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Constructing Railway Across the Ice at Siberia.

X
FORTY-FIFTH YEAR.

Blocking 
Port Arthur

ANGLO-BTiENCH ENTENTE.

!Ttvo Nations Making Good Progress i 
Negotiations Concerning Morocco.

THE DIVORCE PROBLEM.

Working For 
8 ho rt Session

New York, March 23,-Agitation 
against divorce and .the marriage of di
vorced persons has resulted, in a meet
ing here of eminent Protestant min
isters and laymen, v.iio will attempt 
to soive tnc problem of -uniform legis
lation on <the subject by the states of 
the Lmon. , A meeting, of the execu- 
.^e, committw of the conference, pre- 

«bded over by Bishop Donne, of Albany, 
drafted a rough outline of -the proposed 
[?w' ,"’JU ‘h iater will be presented to 
the full mee-.i ig for discussion’. The 
conference is a direct result of action 

b-y :tn,i, Protestant Episcopalian 
church m its last conference 
Francisco.

Paris, March 22.—Actdrding to th 
•Petit Parisien’s London correspondent 
the negotiations between France aja 
*Great Britain with regard to the conclu 
sion of a treaty concerning Morocc 
made a great advance at the end of las 
week. Agreements on important ques 
tioqs were submitted by both sides. Th 
correspondent adds that it is antic! 
Ipated an agreement on the essentia 
points will be amiohi.eeI w.ih’r. n fe 
days.

i
l

' *~Vi.\
Report That as a Result of At

tack the Harbor Is Com
pletely Closed.

All Government Business is Now 
Before the Ottawa 

House.
i ii "

Instigated By Russians Party 
of Koreans Attack Japanese 

But Are Repulsed.

m
COYETTE SENTENCED.

Q-t San
Premier Asks Followers to Re. 

fraln From Prolonging 
Discussion.

L Original, Ont., March 23.—At the 
Assizes here this afternoon Clement 
yprette was found guilty of murdering 
ISlmi Colligan of Alfred township on 

""sPy 24th, •ami was sentenced to be 
The defence

■o-
DR. PARKIN ARRIVES.

New York, March 23.—Dr. Geo. B. 
d arkon. who represents the trustees of 
the will of the late Cecil Rhodes, ar- 
meed today from Liverpool to hold ex- 

in Canada aod the United 
States for Rhodes’ scholarships at Ox- 
ford University.

<- I
January
hanged on April 28th. The defence 
will appeal to the minister of justice 
for a commutation of sentence to life 
imprisonment. Coyette broke down and 
wept when sentence was pronounced, 
and had to be assisted to his ceH. I

Tokio Diet Now In Accord on 
Proposed Fiscal Pro- 

gramme.
—«*

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST
Tokdo, Marc' 23.—A rumor is in cir

culation in -ial quartets here that, as 
a result oi . ,« attack on Port Arthur, 
The JaipaneM Jiave succeeded in com
pletely blocking the entrance to the har
bor. Inquiries failed to elicit 
bmiation of the report.

laràiga.ted by Rnussdan agents, a party 
of Koreans, well armed, attacked the 
Japanese outposts at Ham Heung. 
'Ihey were driven off, and' soon, after
wards were attacked by a detach,ment 
ot Japanese troops from Wonsan. A 
sanguinary encounter resulted, in Which 
tlie IvMeans were defeated and their 
leaders captured.

The Korean Joss was two killed'. 20 
■wounded and 35 captured.

I't is announced that ein imperial 
order lias been issued by the Korean 
trade*01" 0pe“J“s Yongampho to foreign

lDi®t has adopted resolutions 
tiian'king the navy, m the name of the 
nation, for the several successes ttiat 
have resulted since the beginning of the 
war- It was announced by the lead
ers of 'both poli Ami parties that thev 
are in complete^«reord with' the pro
gramme for raising the revenue need
ed tor the conduct of the war The
compromise Whereby the tax on land
has been reduced and that proposed, on
thi* km? ïik 15 eliminated from
the bill, has disarmed tiie opposition 
and the revenue bill will likely rtpaW- 
ed without a dissenting vote. The to-
atan»“s5'1(mnatoSttedTi’y- the chla®«es .„ 
tiMhill’o0?0?*0^'! 11 18 expected tliai
Î 8 b^1’ ®s bually passed, will provide 
t.iat the increased' tax shall belevieil 
for one year only, and not five, 
at first proposed.

Railroad Company Asks Power 
to Construct Line on 

Island.
m

-o-

Rushing the 
Construction

- ;No Damage 
Yet Reported

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Mardi 23.—According to an 

announcement made by the prime min- 
fstcr at a Grit ca-ueus this morning, it 
is -the intention of the government to 
rash ibusuness with a view to reaching 
early prorogation. Sir Wilfrid said that 
practically all the government business 
was on the order paper, and be hoped 
that there ,would be nothing to unduly 
prolong the session,

Mr. Daniel, the newly-elected member 
tor iff. John, was Chairman of the Con
servative caucus, when the sessional 
programme was discussed and the us
ual standing committees were appoint-

aoy cpn-

FJapanese Hurrying the Build" 
■ng of the MHItaiy Road In 

Korea.

Togo’s Last Attack on Port 
Arthur Presumed to Have 

Been Ineffective.

I

In Fight For Mandela New 
Line Will Protect Army’s 

Rear.

Frenchmen at Seoul Accused vf 
Assisting the Russian 

Cause.

Private Advices From Vladlvo. 
stock Report Squadron 

Still There.
The customs department confirms the- 

report that the United States vessels* 
are not to load goodte of Canadian 
origin at British Columbian ports des
tined for the Yukon.

The ^Dominion Rifle meeting lias been* 
postponed to April 22nd.

f; 1-Wkr, M. P.; Geo. McCor- 
M- P-; Peter Ryan, Toronto;. 
Shields, Kamloops, and others ore- 

ag? for incorporation as the Thomp- 
——- River Mprovements Company.

Th^ Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern .
St. Petersburg, March 24.—No fur- RaiV*ay Company is asking for an ex- 

ther despatches, official or otherwise, ar of traie- .
rived here from Port Arthur up to this • •®Uira©tte, senior; F. Burnett, jam- 
morning. The officials have come to Holland and G. V. Fraser,
the conclusion that the bombardmen ot V^neouw, are seeking incorporation 

■ of the Japanese fleet on the night of 88 Dominion Fire Insurance Com- ^ 
March 21st and the morning of March r>811y*
22nd, failed to cause any damage cou- D. G. MacDonnell asks for the in- 
sidered worthy to be reported to the corporation of the Vancouver Island 
Emperor. In consequence considerable Company to build a line from Chatham 
satisfaction at the continued fruitless- sound to Aïberni, thence to Quatsino.

• ness of the Japanese assaults on Por sound.

from
.............. ............................ .... . p , ^il,,btehTZiSatr"le" a^aSveiS
S Koreans Repute Cossacks. • W,M RumOF Of
• ------ Ï _ „®rf!ment °,Q Tuesday the Japanese -bill to amend tiie Steamship Act in-
• Special Cable to the London Times 2 Pm*} Afthlir’c Fall tSt thf Ch,1Be,86 creaRing the qualification of’stïimahip.• and the Victoria Colonist 2 “Ull >11111111 S lOll the «ussians ha* abandoned the engineer and designed to slrotXmeri-
• , Seoul, Match 24.-A party of 2 ‘ . . . . engineers operating Canadian ves-
• forty well-areed Cossacks at- 2 “ 1 Tbe despatch of troone to the Far sele-
J .» detaeliment of Korean • ...__T - , „ , , . East is proceeding with increased vigor
! broope in Northeastern Korea. • ATOf TWO Day’s Bombardment A tifle battahou left St. Petersburg-

i SSSLS.igE&eJX | ■» m c.,. . St&ti ÇÆ, X'ft

• five survivors succeeded in mek- • ................... - and brotliel-8-law of His Majesty, cam
e tug their escape. l>e Korean • „ t0-.,StT E^temburg especially to discus
• lo9s w»s seventeen killed and 2 Sharp EnflaOCment On t*»e Yalu y1'1*. t“e Emperor the question of replae
• twenty seriously wounded. * », W»gcm™ onlï..e 181» mg the meD drafted away. They con
• ■ River Reported by Same ferred on the subject at the Winter palCorrespondent. &;he«,te,*;dÆ aGr^d

drive in the streets yesterday afternoon 
The crowds enthusiaetically cheered th

~r.„. ?sf —;aids ErSiSraHifs
the Japanese occupation of • Port Ar- ^
tbur after a combined land and sea at- lhe .Emperor received the rector o 
tack Saturday and Sunday. It is as- tùe,.univelrsity au(* three students repre* 
sorted that a division of Japanese land- eeutmS the students’ corporation, wh 
ed on the Liao Tung peninsula Saturday Presented His Majesty with a loyal ad- 
and engaged the Russians near Port (irese- The Emperor expressed his sin 
Arthur, while the fleet bombarded from t?aHrsj vThie was the first time
Saturday evening until Sunday morning. uru *tutST7.tiad ®eeu panted an audience 
The same correspondent reports a sharp Dyaiflle Emperor Nicholas, 
encounter at Chyong, on the Yalu river. avlb-£r fepPrLs Prmted in Europe and 
about thirty miles northeast of Wiju, tre* United States to the effect that a 
in which the Russians lost 600 in killed Is;. ?f. sucîl as has been pro-
and wounded. claimed in Siberia and at Saratoff prov

The Daily Uhronicle’s Shanghai corre- in,c?.ln Southeastern Russia through 
soondent hears from New Chwang that th? .Siberian railroad runs, will
the Japanese have crossed Tatung

■
Despatch of Troops to Far East 

Proceeds With Great 
Vigor.

E.
mick,
John
askin
son

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE__ LONDON
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.

aB<1 hieoiil. The immédiate ob- 
™e ‘«oostraotlon of a light mili- 

taay Lue to run as tar ae Plug Yang
totW«eu““1ie

WiREGKS AND LANDSLIDES. ^ totou-
iii . ' — this task, and t'he majority are aJ-

.1 v'.bl'' on the Central Pacific in the reaAv work. One hundred mi lei of 
Sierra Nevada Mountain*. f8*. with the neomeary

O ___ . *----- lLaXe aiready been shipped from Japan ’
. prflw?18c°. Matt* 28.—Wrecks, a»l wall be placed in position a2
landslide» and snow»Hde» in the enow- “ tbey arrive. The Japanese 
shed eegion of Plie Sierra Nevada Hist pan of the oriahul
monmtoinB have impeded progrès» en .f*8® which provided for the terminal 
the Oentral Pacafir. carried awav tele- m ttl* heart »f Seoul and have JTrTtt
jSu^ari^x^1 COTn“ w^hîh crosse» the hiSrto
TOumcation with the, East. The ever- ™ west of the town, diewby ««vine 

l'aÇ*1,:S<>r trame ■nv nit «tflilea at f®'apaJ mile» of oouxm:..Mvn ,-art effeoL

Sh^d eompleted by next ewtu-mo.
m ^ ^5ste that is being m-ade in tile 

oo^traeition of tide railway show* that
to X wa^ef «'“done
« tne way ef providing a way for the 
transiter of troop» to Manoliuria. »ue 
18 also 'admitting the possibility that 
slie may not succeed in driving the Rus
sians tram Mifbchuria, and therefore
r.^L.1uVe t°idtffnd Ivorea. With the 

CMnpleted, her rear will be ade- 
quately protected and she can send 
strophes to the Yalu ' 
mmnn^r.

as wa*»

fyiOM THL JLIM&T/ÏA T£& LO&POtf JVE&AZ.

Summing Up
The- Campaign

London Times Specialist, Out
lines Probable Movements 

of Japaneses

J. W. Greenway, son of ex-Premier 
Crreenway, tips been appointed Domin
ion land coramieskmer.

ParKaanentf will adjourn on 'Weônes-

6eS6«6®Sr‘"-AroL
•—:—-o-ii—

Trneiree.

” %The YeHow Peril 
Is All Imaginary

New Chwang Likely Objective 
of Large Number of Depart

ing Transports.
Production of 

Rossland Camp
!

>
:

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
Tokio, March 24.—A correspondent 

who h-c* had considerable experience 
with Japanese military oacials, 
who also passed through the Ohino- 
Japanese
campaign as follows : “The large num
ber of transports which have 
from Japanese ports during the past 
few days are hardly destined for either 
Chemulpo or Chinampho, but rather are 
probably intended for New Oh wan g.
The Japanese can be expected to retain 
a considerable army in Korea for the 
purpose of keeping the natives unoer 
control, bat can hardly .be expected to 
fight the Russians south of the Yalu, 
or even to attempt to transport an 
nrmiy over more than 200 miles of the 
worst mountainous roads in Manchuria 
in order to reach the open country and 
'towns along tiie Manchuria rail-

MOROCCO NOT CEDED.

London, March 23.—-Foreign Secretary 
Lansdowue in a letter replying to an 
enquiry from merchants says that no 
agreement has yet been concluded with 
hrauce concerning Morocco and that 
none was ever contemplated by which 
Morocco would be ceded to France.

Japan Repudiates Any Desire to 
Add to the Present Com- 

plications.

Ü1Loudon, March

iLe Ro Reports For February 
Show a Handsome Net 

Profit.

il
Hfc an expeditious

«m. t

state. He recommended that no fur- 
^ diat nature be

r>resti«fa,1K. *«?* the advisers at
present in the service 
eliminated.

At present the positions occupied by 
cl,ietiy filled by pereons of 

Freneh nativity, and it is claimed by 
th-e Japanese tdiat tlicy are doing all in 
therr power to advance tdie interests 
of Kussia among the Koreans, and even 

way.6 ure suspected of fnrnisli- 
of jap-

the engineering and mining industrie*, 
ÜïïLi” ”ea?y cases they have not been 

fOT tlleir services since their 
appointment. Their annual salary is
niLL=°’s,”Dd Jt 18 aHesed that in manv 
cases '«ley are not qualified for the 
posts to which they bave 'been appoint- 

Js Obeyed- that, as *e for- 
"f1*?8 weeded ont, their places 
“i1* LlJed by Japanese experts.

The recent -

and

war, sums up the presentMikado Assures Austria That He 
Would Not Risk Chinese 

Outbreak.
Shipment For Year to Date Ex*, 

ceeds One Hundred Thou
sand Tons.

sailed
BARON DE ROSEN’S 

IDEAS OF THE WAR
fillat1 if- fv-
!■be gradually mSPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON

TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
Vienna, March 24.—The a-umber of 

alarming editorial articles in Austrian 
papers regarding the probability of 
Oiin-a coming to the assistance of Ja
pan and making common cause against 
Russia, lias had' tiie effect of creating 
genuine alarm all over the nation 
against the “yellow peril,” and the Jap
anese minister was addressed on the 
subject. The result -has been- the re
ceipt of an official statement from- the 
Japanese government setting forth the 
“real position” of Japan.

After stating in unmistakable terms 
the relations between Japan and China, 

latter’s intention of compelling 
Ohm-a to maintain an attitude of strict 
neutrality, the statement concludes by 
saymg : “While Chines^ aid and- support | 
would be, in mao-y respects, advantag- 
oous to Japan, yet the Japanese gov
ernment cannot nun -the risk of Rus
sian occupancy of other Chinese prov
inces -than Manchuria. Neither can it 
risk the raising of the Chinese ques
tion again and the massacres of for- 
cigners which would accompany Chinese 
participation in the war. Japan, while 
regarding the war a® necessary, feels 
no desire to complicate the situation, 
or to make the Chinese one of concern 
to the various European powers.”

RUSSIANS ARE FOXY.

Shanghai, March 23.—The Russian* 
continue to evade the carrying out of 
tne agreement to dismantle the gun-boat 
" * v^r31111*- A. Japanese cruiser remains 
ot Wooening (ten miles from Shanghai) 
ot the mouth of the Woosun-g river.

BRITISH OFFICIALS’ VISIT.

London, March 23.—The party of 
municipal officials of the United ‘King- . 
dom which will visit St. Louis, will 
leave England May 21, and will visit 
^\ew"r York, Philadelphia, Washington. 
>t. I»uie, Chicago, Niagara Falls and

m
' Rossland. March 
Miner publishes the February report of 
the Le Roi mine as cabled to London. 
Estimated profits for the month is given 
at $58,500 on a production ’-‘of 19,244 
tons. Manager Parris says he has rea
son to believe a fine body of ore ha*, 
been opened up ou the 700 foot level, 
that may prove equal to the vein 
800 level. At present it is most prom
ising on the 900 level. The vein matter
drinrhn7e7 ,we11 in±?d- The diamond 
drill hole between 900 and 1,050 levels 
iooks most promising. He hopes to be 

‘° report more valuable ore discov
ered during March. The shipments for 
fhe week ending tonight are: Le Roi, 

wCe?tre Star.- 1.470; War Eagle 
Ttoi ’ VoK00tj2Sy’ ^ Jumbo. 225; Le 
sova"." 2’ e0D; White Bear, 100; total, 
®.“74 tons; year to date 100,250.

The camp 
spring, altho

19.—The Rosslandf rThe Jingo Element In Japan 
Responsible For Present 

Hostilities.

race in Southeastern ___ _
Which the Siberian railroad____ ,

vue vnimucce nave crossea jLatuug pass ü the whole of European

SZZIPZSU’ÏŒ Zd£ï ..=> Iff-* "-‘-‘-'.'"i
siaus. " " , —........... .................................

Reports from Seoul and Tokio ar. to ?‘?ered 1alte unnecessary. The author- 
e effect that Marquis Ito has srraneed with {‘hTtoteraaf sftuati™

The hearty patriotic response# 
which the war with Japan has been me 
in all parts of Russia has profoundl 
impressed the authorities. All the re 
ports received by the ministry of th 
interior indicate that the critics of th 
•government instead of profiting by th 
war have been almost completely dis 
armed. The attempt at gove^nmen 
demonstrations in Kieff and Odessa ac 
cording to these reports found the tem 
per of the people violently opposed t 
them. Within the past fortnight only 
single incident occurred which could b 
-construed as an evidence of disaffection 
This was the throwing of a bomb a 
a chapel in Vilna, the canital of Ah 
-Litnuaman government in Western Khs 
sia, a few days ago, and u 
the author and the 
rage have not been

| site-
v

to be ab- 
No such measure has 

even been contemplated, it being con
Wf:

üParis, March 22.—Baron De Rosen,
, former Russian minister to Japan, who ":e effect that Marquis Ito has arranged

~Tlhe Japanese know every minute arrived today at Marseilles refns.fi , *° -*end $2,500,000 to Korea 
point of it lie country around New i. i . v -'Marseilles, refused t terms.
Oliwang, having occupied that region the JoSrnn T.«lnCi°rr° „ According to the Standard’* Tien 
for more than a year after the war l it S” ’,?”0 traveled wita him troi Tsm correspondent China is appealing to 
with China. In derating ti,4e »h“ ISif* a eummary of nn- the power* for an extension of a yea? in
woaOd also have the good-will of the Barou aboard îhe veJèî wl,th th «-e period for the payment of the indem- 
natives, who esteem Japan highly. this coraesuonrtYnr A^ordiug t mty growing out of tbe Boxer troubles.
Moreover, the cornitrv. while -admirabJv * ?ar?n De Bosen A correspondent at Tien Tsin of thesuited for the operation*‘of ManYY ,ar Irnd beeu^imtocraYl ‘“Yh^rY^ 0 Daiiy Mail reports that Kataok?, a Ja^ 
is so much cut up with ditches, dikes ists party heading m,hlielh P1îauT1,n ?1,ese merchant, but a Russian spy, has 
and tidal creeks as to be practically stating that Jana”,, won fi h?P,lm-2n bec‘ as6assinated. but that the Japanese 
impossible for cavalry, In- which force as shf had d b5at B,USS1 I authorities disavow any knowledge of
Japan is the inferior of Russia ën., Ü f »?d beateu China, and would b . the assassins.

“JaFgA it can. now be cofifideutly the United “totes.01 Thr^kadiT au L ThS N/orui,,g Post’s Hamburg corre-

aseerted, finlese her plans go astray, most of the elder statesmen were on f.ü°'ldfiD.i,Say rr Bussia has ptir-
will soon be near New Chw-ang. She posed to the war, the Baron said.6 an* whiehd- the II,a'SÎ>u,rg fteamer Hafis,
fi22Liilttit to feaî ,r°m stnrken mines, Count Inouye said that the co’untr nftoC« ‘fi ?i°'T Vladivostock, for $260,-
despate the assertion, of Russians to the »ou!d be ruined whether victor or van- ?n.d ‘hat.‘he 7“sel s.uame has been
contrary. The river is stiH froze,,, quished. Count Maitsukata anotter nf chan*ed t0 Alexeitrapam.
put the lee is getting ready to melt, the elder statesmen, expressed the same w a otttzatt * at «vnVT,v
and as it sweeps out to sea it will view, and Baron Komura, the Javanese EARTHQUAKE AT SYDNEY,
carry before it «11 of tbe mines wihich foreign minister, advised the continu- vr o w .

*** Ptaeed at tlhe entrance ttUce of the friendly negotiations, but th 1 Parthllnnï*» March, A second
to the harbor at Yinkow. ’ ministers of war and marine were ah- eho?k was ^elt at Sydney

“The Japanese are expected to come 8oIutely determined to fight. . ti^îeï2^yî,?10irum^’ wluaow Pan®« tat-
in wifh the ffow of the fide which will Foreign Minister Deicasse has re ! m. aromed by thrsh^k^^om^Zlarm
,vl m ^ thî ,rivar f° 8000 as the î|lv®d a c°py of United States Secretary was felt at the frequency of shocks
rae melts, and laud the troops which Hay s despatch from United States Min , q y 1 9h0Ck8*
flêet^whiîh6,^ rertlÿ redu^’thl ‘aro anc^^^ unp^ororâtiTe e?^ii “to he MFB’S ™LE IMS’
rilUnV6lt i.a0,^MtbyRntsha!a ^ ^ °LZZÏ'%

do ail in her power to stay the Jape- doubt that China is ready to give assure buffering,
uese, but her efforts will be handicapped auces, but they consider that the condi- It is every dav ills that di.h-cL, — 
by nature, which this time will prove no tiens on tbe Manchuria frontier Me -those whtoh seize von suddefito ,nfi 

8 yI°T tIle J^®auase- | ™™ewllTÎ .at yanauce with the assure make you irritable, impatient and^fault-
New Chwang will prove a magnifi aimes. It is said that Gen Kuropatkin’s finding. The root of these troubles lie* 

cent base for Japanese operations. P‘aus for a defensive campaign have in the blood and uerves, and you canuot 
From there she can cut the railroad and *JT“ unï»ual importance to Chi- get rid of them until the blood has been
iso.ate Port Arthur and the garrisons H?8 activity. If the Russians had taken made rich and pure, and the nerves 
on the line south of Mukden. She will SLa£®resslTe J*eAr the coast, it is said, strengthened. Dr. Williams Pink Pili® 
also be able to make use of nature Probably would have been will do this, and will do it more speedily
earthwork* near the town, as well as ®„?H f*id decisive, but as General Karo- and with more lasting results than auy 
mi’ch rolling stock along the Chinese !?s campaign is based upon await- other medicine. In proof of this Mrs 
railway. ros. the enemy at Harbin and Mukden James Patterson, (Chilliwack, B C

"The supplies destined for the Rus milita/» .iro.re completely changes the says: “My -daughter was in poor health!
,,, , , „ hinn army along the Yalu can be cu *„ J?ltir*.i0n . roquiniig the Japa and her system badly ruu down. She
Montreal, March 22—The session o „ff aud the detachments of Russia P°sh mland thus giving up their was pale, suffered from severe head-

the Quebec legislature opened tqday an forces practically starved out. Ja“i „ snPp0.rt-, As their land aches, and very nervous. We decided
the prospects are that it will last som can also occupy Haï Cheng, giving he invasion of ^ ?lmitedv f«r an to give her Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and...fi 1. „ T. . fi strong position from which it will b Manchuria. it is the bebef in after using six boxes, she is a strong,time and be a lively affair. It is true hard t0 dislodge her. hare that they will in- healthy girl. I gladly recommend the
Shat the legislative programme is a “From there she can he expected t If. tlm need of auxiliaries, pills in similar cases.
short one, but as it is probably the las move against Ans-HnuChu, a natural Vh^ Peheved that Japan will openly ; These pills cure all bloou and nerve 
session before the general elections fortress, twenty miles east of Hal- tm )„ Lîfi„„Y1™8' hut that China troubles, such as anaemia, neuralgia, in- 
sesmon betore the «encrai eiertions Chen„ which is held by a Russian force îr*.1'7 drüwn in hf Geu. Ku- digestion, heart trouble, rheumatism. St.
good deal of time will be devoted to th gf about 20.000. If Japan can take this *. tflÇfics of remammg on tbe Vitus’ dance, partial paralysis, kidney
production of campaign material. Th position she will be in a position to oerensive in the interior of Manchuria. troubles and the weaknesses which af-
epeech from the Throne contained a ref wait in comparative security the attack ___ ___________ filet women. Be sure you get the gen-
erence to the recent death of Provincia by the main Russian army, which wil I 0 nine pills with, the full name “Dr. Wii-
Treasurer Duffy, the prosperity of th have a bard task to recapture the three BUYING OHILI’S WARSHIPS hams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” print-
province, the successful eliding hoped natural fortresaes which are sure to be ------ ' cd on the wrapper around the box. If
for in connection with the fisheries dis I well armed and defended.” Santiago, Chili, March 23.—A reore- IP doubt, send direct to tbe Dr. Wil-
imte with the Dominiou government.! .___________ eeutative of Charte* R. F Mot of New hams Medicine Go., Brockville, Ont.,
-mineral resonrees, an expression of hope o——— York, says hhe Chilean warships Csni- anl tlle piI1" 'W‘I1 be mailed, post paid,
that the Dominiou government was a -«Farmer Sawyer, what Is yoor daughter t8”??8* and €aoaimco, have been at per box, or six boxes for $2.60.
last prepared to car^ out the recoin Mary going to he when she finishes at refererahnn, trot an trader- « », .. ~ ‘
meudatious at the Quebec conference college?” standing bias been given that they shall A medical authority declares that hearty

Three-fourths of the famous old build- provincial subsidies and a statemen “Well, I kinder reckon she’ll tear* not he sold to airy belligerent nower la an evidence.of a robust const!- In a billiard room In Paris Is a billiardSf«XSf.fr are “ld ** m toe ™»e that the public account, again «bowed « school. She thinks XT Hke the roel The sale will be rSfirt XTp^rt anTwhen toff do 6,Xre “Ie ,??de of glass” It to mntomora
ut eollapse. ..........u _ surplus for the year. tions.”—Harper’s Basar. by Congres». L when they 4o’ there 19 uttl« dl«Vnlt to make a shot upon It than upon

lorce to It. „ , the ordinary ha lie covered table.

on the;ou easy lift

5̂
mpatüiy at least, with their caîisc. 

There are but fifteen thousand men. in 
the anny, and they are. for the most 
P8rt, oily eipmcd' aud equip-ped, ana al- 
mtst without -tbe first rudjmem-ts 
mahtary education. It is behoved that 
thjs army can be reduced to five thou
sand men who will be much more effec
tive than the present force.

--------------- o----------------
GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.

Valleyfield, Que., March 23.—Duncan 
MeCaig has been found guilty of man
slaughter for causing the death of John 
KRgour at Huntingdon, Que., last Do
miniou day. and will be nun-need April

ig
i

on the verge of
toeritabl ™at"ially yetVeifeis ttought 
ineyitable that the next week or two will.

They refer briefly to the last bombard- (Passable for teaming, but they will take- 
ment of Port Arthur, but shed no new advantage of the advent of spi'in- to 
hgbt on, the result of the comibet. make a permanent connection with the- 
n,'T^1v™ïrTO<it' hpM® that the failure of ÏJllr.°ad, obviating such conditions iu 
this bombardment, despite the different the future. It is incidentally of interest 
dispositiom of tbe enemy’s ships from t0 n°te that the snowfall this winter is- 
that of tbe fro it less attacks of Mardi unpreedendted. Since November 7th last 
9th, confirn» the opinion of tbe inabil- ? total of 206 inches has fallen which 
11“ tho Japanese to effectively eon- Is ’t” inches more than ever recorded! 
duet war. previously.

The White Bear mine is now arrang
ing for the construction of an oil con- 
“tor. as soon qs weather conditions 
venait the laying of foundations.

?ower Company’s 200-ton con- 
centrator is progressing rapidly and
"started8yS WlU proabIy ec« the wheeis- 

A&BÊSTOS WE TRUST-

•g „^0’ Hen, euh, tell me what hit*

rJ^Vea'’ March 22,-It is reported in emtoin aT a^actoh ?”C® ertweeD a drop“ 
railway circles that the second vice “Enev simnle' De enrtoin „•* ,,
pressent of the O. P. R. with supervi- an’ de àetoh git's a roto - 8 ‘ 8 r°"
s.ou over all western lines, has been “No, suh- no snhi”
?Soed I?y tbe Bussian government to “Den, what is de diffimco?” 
take charge of the Trans-Siberian rail “De actoh in h?« J
"'ay- The report further stated that pahts, a? de curtain if XP«T ma^.y
he had been offered a five years’ en many nlavs ” ‘ D itB tim6 pahts'
gngement and at the end of that time At thte innetnre M. t .
the Russian government exnected th Flnnrar th* «1* Hr. J. R«oozlety 
road would be in a prosperous condition and sang his loveîfhnX'fi* ïf’u 
Advices received today from Scotian shine ot Kentnetv iff3’ „The. MoonI 

point to the probability of Rev. P. Car My Life ’’-Judge '7 1 the Sunshme of 
negie Simsou of the Renfield Unite gage’ __________
prifeipS’^ th°eIapTebyteXfngThaXUira JAPAXBSE OFFICERS &A1IL'. 

College in succession 
Principal MaoVicar.

is now
j6

j iof
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! I
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5th.

OPENING OF THE 
QUEBEC LEGISLATURE

-o-

RUSSIA WANTS GOOD 
CANADIAN TALENT

The li ji=
N

Prospects For a Lively Time 
Look Favorablc Contents 

of the Speech.

;

Report That C. P. R. Vice Presl- 
dent Offered Charge of SI. 

berlan Line.
ALBANIANS SURROUNDED.

. ’Salonici, March 23.—Twelve battal- 
i”'1* of Turkidh troops have enxrroimd'ed 
■JO,000 Albanians at Babatepe. Shakir 
J aî#tia, commander, has asked for rein- 
lorcements. Ten additional battalioi 
'VJU bo eeat. Pending arrival, iûe 
negotiating .with the Albanians- 1

PLEADING EXEMPTION. It

So you want to marry, young man, 
> you?” said the bank director.
‘irk?6’ sir’” rePIied the bank clerk. 
t What salary are we paying you?” 

hundred dollars a year.”
Don’t you know we have adopted a 

rule that no clerk in our employ shall 
marry unies* he has at least $1,000 a 
year?”

‘‘Yes, eir, bnt its’s your daughter that 
I want to marry.’^-Chieago Tribune.

do

:arose1

6
to the late Rev

IPthe promaneut passengers were twrot? 
five Japanese army officers reLumiivr- 
home from England. returmng:

■I

i

i

ar Best
msot from ua

J»ta« 1.1. Wlulpfg, m»»,

AGENTS.
PS.

SALE—8. C. White Leghorns, “Queen 
lne“ strain. Bred exclusively for heavy 
ting. H. P. Johnson, Victoria, B. c.

8 FOR HATCHING—Barred Roeks 
lick’s) $1.50 for 13; Silver Spangled 
mburgs, $1.50 for 13; Partridge Wyan- 
tes, $3.00 for 13. Good results guar
ded. W. A. Jameson, 71 Fort street, 
'toria, B. C. ml5
M TO LET—On four years’ lease, two 
1 one-half miles from Sidney Station 
Wh Saanich; 34 acres (more or less) 
1er cultivation. Allowance made for 
shing and clearing. Rent $18 per 
nth, payable in advance. Apply to W 
Copeland, Archerdale, Sidney. f25.%

Seeds
cost more—yield mo 
save all experimenting— 

save disappointments. 48 
years the Standard Seeds. 
Sold by all dealers. 1904 
Seed Annual postpaid free,

[ to all applicants.
I). M. FERRY & CO„ 

Windsor, Ont.

5.

E NEW FRENCH REMEDY
s, «

T AIWA PI 0 N w

,m’. J°hcrt, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
Jesiderava to be sought in a medicine of the 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed,

'c* all discharges from the urinary organ 
»eding iniectiou», the use of which does irre- 
le harm by laving *>e foundation of stricTv,- • 
ther serious disease». &

HERAPION No. 2apunty oi the hJood, scurvy, pimples, spots- 
hes, pains and swelling of the joints, secon. 

ptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all disea 
1 it has been too much a fashion to *

to^rcmT^sarsaparijla, &^.,^the destruction
kion purifie? the whole system through ^the 
1, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 
er from the body.

™|PAE9N,Na3
and all the distressing consequences of e_., 
, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climate», 
It possesses surprising power in restoring 
th and vigour to the debilitated.

HERAPIONÆ5
ts and Merchants throughout the World, 

in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 
of the three numbers is required, and observe 
Trade Mark, which is a fac-similé of word 
tAPH)N ’ as it appears on British Government 
> (m white letters on a red ground) affiwvj 

package by order of His Majestys 
«oners, and without which itisafaE • fonrwv,
by Lyman Bros. * Oo„- Ltd., 

Prie» *i: postage 4 cents.

MINERAL ACT.
i

fleate of Improvements.
I Imperial and DoubtfuU, fractional 
1 claims situate ln Victoria mining 
l of Victoria district. Where locat- 
lount Scker, B. C., V. I. Take no- 
lat Harry Smith, agent for Tbe 
Sicker & B. C. Development Co., 

free miner’s certificate No. B 79,509,
, sixty days from the date hereof, 
ly to the Mining Recorder for a cer- 
! of Improvements, for the purpose 
alning a Crown grant of the above 
. And further take notice that ac- 
inder section 37, must be commenced:

the issuance of such certificate of 
•ements.
this 16th day of March, A. D., 1904.

Notice—•

0NFERENCE
RE FISHERIES

■range the Construction of 
•sh Ladder at Quesnel 

Lake.

Bsentatlves of the Dominion and 
fiai governments are to meet this 
p Victoria to settle npon a scheme 
Ividing a suitable fish-ladder to assist 
pon to enter Quesnel Lake and reach 
Iwning area afforded by that body of 
knd its feeders, says the Vancouver 
Idvertlser. The conference will be 
p Mr. G. A. Keefer, resident engln- 
| the Dominion government, Mr. C. 
[rd, Dominion Fishery Inspector, Mr. 
Bamble, of the Provincial Works De
pt, and Mr. J. B. Babcock, Provin- 
Isheries Commissioner.
I matter has repeatedly come up 
ffie dam was built at the outlet of 
I Lake. Mr. Babcock is of the opin- 
It Quesnel Lake and Its tributaries 
■te about one-quarter of the natural 
pg area for the sockeye salmon In 
hser river district. It is regarded 
fceially favorable place, as no Indians 
b the lake for the coring of salmon.
[ the dam was constructed no fish- 
las provided. This was remedied j by putting in one which Is consid- 
I be entirely Inadequate for the pur
ring only 11x10 inches ln its open-
krged against it that the entrance 
I too far away from the race to be 
I by the fish. Those Interested i* 
pstry have endeavored to have this 
L and made representations to the 
al government a few months ago. 
[Consolidated Hydraulic Company 
Frols the dam, and Manager Hob- 
Ithe Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic 
r, expressed hlmeelf as only too 
ïo^co-operat* in overcoming the dlf- 
I The provincial government, hew- 
M not willing to undertake the pnt- 
| a new ,fish-ladder, tak'ng the 
|tbat the. Dominion government, 
lollected the licensee, should do the 
pfter some negltlations between 

it was agreed that this 
[should be constructed by the Do- 
povernment, the amount expended 
|pt out of the sum due the province 
made8ettIement ** 016 ^berj mat-

o
HilNG FLORA’S REPAIRS.

Hora lhae eihiippetd thirty tone of 
inel, whiah will be arsed for 
pp ^teamt rapidly. The Flora 
Jy 'beang put in a position to 

<mt dock. TSie members' of
v aire busy, some in replacdug Aijtà 
rauaution and nXliera in paint- - 
he men engaged iu the repaire 
hull 'have been working until 
lock every evening instwad of 5,

ly.
>o ma venture is expected to «r- 

Esqufi«ma'l.t with the Grrafton. 
«aventure 1e a sister eihip of 
•a, bout unlike flier, has a. etern 
Eme Bonavemture has about the 
aumber of nwdeflirjwmen as the

Jo boat No. 40, whri-oh now 
up in the torpedo éhed So the 
mxJ, will this week be flouted 
ii pout in commSasifxu for instjruc- 
nrposes. It is quite likely she 
muter the comÉramod of a sub
it and manned by a number of 
>f the Flora.
r evening the residents of Be- 
gave aaotiber of -ttredr en Joy

ces in the public flraM. A iarge 
of people from town attended.

.
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Torpedoes That 
Did not Explod

Russian Said to Have Recovere 
Fifteen Wasted Missiles at 

Pert Arthur.

Many Europeans and Chine: 
Were Killed in Unreported 

Bombardments.

London, March 23.—The Tokio col 
respondent of the Times says it is r] 
iniored tlhat the Korean government yej 
terday decided to open Yonganipho I 
foreign trade. News from New Chwaij 
•that a south wind is dispersing tH 
ice, points to the imminence of effectif 
action, wfliich, it is predicted, will d 
least reveal the carefully-laid plan i 
campaign. According to the Standard! 
-St. Petersburg correspondent, the JEtuI 
Siam government 'has just privately iil 
formed the Emperor that since the oui 
break of the war 100,000 troops had 
been forwarded to the Far East b 
the Siberian railway. The Record d 
Trade warns the masters of BrititJ 
ships that they must not resist bei3 
stopped or searched by warships <1

either the belligerent countries for con-1 
tnaband of war.

The Daily Telegraph’s Seoul eorres-j 
pondent, under date of March 22, re-1 
ports the risiug of a mob of Koreans 
against Japanese soldiers at Samontg. 
north of Gensan. The Japanese dis- 
ipereed the mob, killing .five men and 
wounding -twenty.

iThe Daily Chronicle publishes an un
confirmed rumor from Chefoo and New 
lObwang of tlhe bombardments of Porn 
Arthur on March 13 and 17, a number1 
of -Europeans and many -Chinese being 
'killed.

The Standard’s Shanghai correspoud- 
a recent arrival from Port Ar

ies the Russians recovered
fifteen Japanese topedoes from the har
bor which had not exploded, because 
in their excitement the Japanese for
got to withdraw the safety ping.

ays a 
decla

BRITISH ASK PROTECTION.
Request That Vessel Remain at Newl 

Chwang on Guard.
New Chwang. March 23.—(Special) —I 

The British_ residents here have peti-| 
tioned-'the^’Brîtish government through! 
the local British consul to detail a war-1 
ship to remain here during the -period.ofl 
hostilties. The Russians have greauyl 
strengthened the armament of their ortl 
here, and it is claimed by the Britishl 
residents that they have mounted gunsl 
to command the foreign settlement ini 
•violation of the principles of interna-1 
tional law. The ice in the river is bad
ly honeycombed and will likely pass out 
before the eud of the week. 1

pjieMier McbRibi 

TAKES HIGH GROUND

Importation of Chinese to South 
Africa a Matter of National 

Interest.

Montreal. March 22.—The Star's Lon- 
don cable says: The opponents here ot| 
•the government's policy in connection! 
with the Chinese labor for South Africa
made a great spread yesterday of Cana
dian criticisms. The only direct opposi
tion comes from Goidwin Smith. Hon. 
Richard McBride, prime minister of 
British Columbia, and John Flett, presi
dent of the Dominion Trades Congress. 
Other Canadian authorities seem to 
agree with Sir Wilfrid Laurier that thej 
matter is not one in which Canada 
should intervene, and that it should bej 
left for the people of South Africa to; 
decide. There is official authority to 
deny the statement current here that 
the Chinese government is again en
deavoring to compel the British gov-1 
ernment to coerce British Columbia into; 
the repeal of the auti-'Chiuese legisla
tion before the Chinese are permitted to 
go to South Africa. The fact is nego-j 
tintions between the British and Chi*j 
uese governments are proceeding quite 
smoothly, but are strictly limited to the 
framing of regulation and have nothing' 
whatever to do with the larger and more 
complicatd questions involved in anti- 
vhmese legislation elsewhere.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN
....CURE

A,

mvn
( \f

ti

<11Complete Cure for Bone Spavin.
Russell, Manitoba. Jan. ao, *903.

■BHB5
I**1* hortiesto eu re his leg with very slim treatment. 

Very truly yours.
•T

CEO. S. HARRIS.

SK
• D*. B. I. KENDALL Ce.. EN0SBUR6 FALL*, VL* .
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VICTOR :s r COLON! IT, FRIDAY, MARCH 2q, 1904.

Repairing the Russian Battleships at Port Arthur

-i

Chinese are 
Menacing

MAJORITY -VERT LOW.
Irish Cheers Greet Announcement of 

Government’s Close OalL

(London, March 22.—The majority of 
The govern ment again was very low to- 
-night in the House of Commons, n. mo- 
t1'1? “h?11 1116 Irish waterways being 
defeated by a majority of only 16. The 
figures were greeted with prolonged 
Irish cheers and a voice, “You shall 
dnuk it to the dregs," when John Gor- 
2™ Swift MacNeill, the .member for 
South 'Donegal amid' laughter, shouted, 
Were twisted your pigtailf." ;

♦AIMEHR POISONED.
Report That Ruler of Afghanistan Ha 

Be1 en Murdered.
St Petersburg, March 23.—Special)— 

A telegram received here from Askaba 
states that the Ameer of Afghauista 
n«s been poisoned. No particulars ca 
be learned.

Chinese in 
TheTransvaal

.

: „„Aimed Bodies of Mongolians 
Appear on Frontier South of 

Lake Baikal.
mi

■ A
Premhr Balfour Defeats Vote of 

Censure By a Small 
Majority.

Major Seely Withdraws Support 
From Government and 

Resigns.

The Bishop of Hereford Roundly 
Censures South African High 

Commissioner.

[London, March 21.-In the Bouse of 
Commons this afternoon the Llber-iî 
™n'ar’ Henry Campbell-Banner-
man, mowed Ms vote of censure mL 

March 16, to the effect ’ £t 
Æ Mouse disapproves the condic 
of Hjis Majesty s government in advis- 

«hecrown not to disallow the ortho 
.jnce for the introduction of Chinese 
latwr m the Transvaal." ™*c

Sir Henry said nothing the cover,,
sÜnfh -do!U6 Since dose of the 
South African war had so sorely tried 
the people of this country as its Banr-- 
teon of the introduction of Chinese

‘tii* ro ° -Urica- H was25!? c”aJ*ri'e, a -greater departure 
troro tihe pnnaples by which Great 
Bn tain hstoerto had made her way in

declared it was waged in the interests 
of white labor, but the British work- 
man was now being snuffed out bv the 
Chinaman, it was the biggest scheme 
lor ternnan dumping since due “Middle 
passage" was abolished.

. b!:r Henry put screbs on the nro- 
vision- to the effect that anyone liarbor- “S y deserting Chinaman would l e 
L-eiiued as a receiver of stolen goods.

constitute slavery, lie 
said, the difference was indietimgmitsh-

Colonial Secretary Lyttieton replying 
indignantly repelled thé allegation .that 
the government was favoring slavery 
Phe government of the Trahsraal ' '
m favor of Chinese iaboi-, and h..„„ 
mg the necessity therefor, the ministry 
had adopted the only alternative to 
bridge the transition period until tire 
macks had 'increased sufficiently to till 
plie demand for unskilled labor r 
government was well aware that "the 
policy would be unpopular. Defend in • 
Uuinamen against the charge of m- 
morahty, Mr. Lyttieton read a letter 
from the Bishop of British Columbia 
saying that the Chinamen were in. no 
xvay a debauched community, but lived 
qmetly and soberly. There was no evi
dence that they imported new or des
picable vices. The prosperity of Brit
ish Columbia and California. Mr. 
Lyttieton asserted, was -based on gold 
mines won by Asiatic labor.

Major John Edward Seely, who hith
erto has been a consistent supporter 
of tlhe government, said- he 'believed the 
importation of Chinese labor would 
render the Transvaal impossible as a 
white man’s country. He announced, 
therefore, he had today tendered his 
resignation because he did not think it 
fair that hç should vote against the 
government without giving his constitu
ents an opportunity of turning him out 
if they did not approve of his action. 
The conclusion of Major Seely’s speech 
was lost amid a tremendous outburst . 
tide ™s£LPDrOT'al from ministerial

KOREANS executed.

4P;
euaed of conspiracy against the life of 
rno Emperor and Crow™ Prince for the 

J*. downing Euiwaa, who js 
now studying m America, tiiree have 
been executed, and the others have been 
summoned to a pin-;;:- 
tribunal.

; ;
;r' *

Railroad Guards Drive off Large 
Band of Bandits In 

Manchuria.

audience with pope.

op. Begin, of Quebec, Received 
by His Holiness In Private.

.

jArcbbisih S -1 . JMx .i

* ■U Rome, March 22,-The Pope today re-1
|S2fi of Quebec j

Aindh bishop Begin reported -to flie 
Pope the condition of Catholicism in 
Canada, especially m the archdiocese of 
Quebec. The archbishop, baring ^op- 
ped some .time in Paais, the Pope ex-

■ ;: rt. Wm special

J|HMIRussian General Confirms the 
Occupation In Strength of 

Ping Yang. .
AN EASTERN EARTHQUAKE.

S3 Bu W’SI
province, was a ko felt here, but it was

y" ■. ‘MI

Stark In Disgrace.
• p^^lue^a<”reJltoudelrt af^t •

Petereburg sends a mere rumor to !
• ‘hat Vice-Admiral 5 2 n!l3.„wiro J18®- beeo «üeved of •
• the command oflthe fleet at Port •
• °?ten8LMy on account of •
• —-Wl, ii8® atrempte d to commit 2
• T ,er® 18 no coaifœmiation !
2 eour^9 rmn0r from ,am<y "riierr

...................................................................... ,)

pressed to him his sorrow at ,flhe con- 
dation m France, saying that -tine eov-
^™n'^tithe?'*,Seemed t0 be entiMly0in

The ™„Hffthie “bth^Usio* elemmta!
-in ™ “M’ knowing_A_rebbi6ih<m Be- * ,™
5 • ?s .««IispOBe». asked him to re- 
main -hi Ram-e until his, fhenditib i® en H v-.-^ îdrohbiâttOT ti,e I 'M'

r b- 1<>p 'Presented ta t-h* 8

°f Q"b«. Mrs.

St. Petersburg, March 21.—Offldal ad
vices report the concentration of armed 
'Mongolians disguised 
i\ ankaren, south of Lake Baikal and a 
few miles from the Russian frontier.

A telegram has been received from 
Medical Officer Trepoff, at Chita, East
ern Siberia, saying: 
eases of sickness

e e
eas pilgrims at

1
Port Arthur Fallen.Parise *

»»
2 Special Cable to the London Times * 
• and Victoria Colonist. Js

Tokio, March 22.—The news- •
• papers 'here publish extra edl- 2 2 ro”8 "rh,i<rh contain a report that #
• f ort Arthur has fallen. They e 
e state that a combined land and •
• sea attack began on Saturday •
• was continued throughout the 2 2 and night and. ou Sunday. I
• rV.e ,attack was renewed again e 
, Monday morning and the fortress •
• taken. There is no confirmation •
• lfom government sources of the 2

»“There are many 
here.” This news 

causes some uneasiness, as reports from 
other places are uniformly to the effect 
that the health of the troops is good.

The following despatch from Mukden 
March 20th was received today: “Gen. 
Ahilmski reports as follows: According 
-to reports received from the frontier 
guards on the Eastern Chinese railway, 
everything is in order there. At Udviui 
station, Capt. Uksemoff, with .70 caval
rymen, have driven off a band of 100 
Ahuucuuses (Chinese bandits).

"The occupation of the

iiSviSs
■Be
SggKlI

• newspapers’ reports.
•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee»*1

mPing Yang by the enemy” înfaMrÿ 
-and artillery is confirmed. Au increased 
movement of the troops and transports 
on the road between Ping Yang and 
Anju is noticeable. Thirteen of the ene
my s transports recently unloaded at 
Lhinampho. According to reports there 
iiave been no preparations for landing on
î>hrxCOasCA nf ^ao^ao or opposite Kin 
3now- All reports appearing in for
eign newspapers of the landing of Jaua- 
nese troops at different points on the 
coast are inventions.”

The ’forearm office gives an absolute
atST tlS telegraphedflrom
Jiere that Korea is regardied as 

. JT&erent. Russia, as previously
plained, flieads aM the acts of Korea 
-since the declaration of -her neutrality
mwfa? T1” *I'a'PaDese duTtosTfam! 
umltos the Korean government fora ally 
uptimes the powers that slid has jo ned 
with Japan and taken .uip arms, Bi ssia 
will consider her neutral hut any Kor? 
can troops wlio actually impede Russian movennanits or join thi eu£n£ 
coutidered individual. belMgcrmts wi£ 
out reference to their nationality. ,'. 
J-™13 statement that the Russian" miur 
later at Ikkin. has demanded the with
drawal of all Ohinese troops mîrtib of
cshlwif68!» ' iis a!sc> luconrect As 
cabled’ Russia has made representa
tions about the num'ber of Chinese 
troops m -the neutral zone west! o? the
whai?ihimTeT’,,n0t deeiriag a force there 
uhldh would constitute, a threat, and 

« “ritctitod' that China haW given 
mtisfaotory assurances on the mb-

and bStpK¥,lFiaS°g57Se\I
earthquake shock was felt here early 
yesterday morning. Fredericton pud 
Woodstock also report1 having felt it.

Richmond, Que., March 21 
quake shock was dictinctly 
about 1:20 this morning, f'o 
another shock a little later.

-

- :1 -o-: -An earth- 
felt here 

11 owed by
!>]
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■
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To Re-open the 
Sealing Question

:

o-
1 Alexieff Reports 

Army Movements■ 3Russia Desires Enlargement of 
Commission Now Assess- 

ing Damages.

ex-

An EncoiAter Between Russian 
Despatch Riders and Jap

anese Outpost.*Many Petitions Are Presented to 
Ottawa House on Sabbath 

Observance.

ipum
’mm11 The

The Enemy Has One Division 
and Pontoon Trains At 

Anju.

n

From our own corresoondan*.
po¥awa- March 22,-jMt. Blair at the 
railway commission today stated if the

liî|fïê"lFi0biect to Alien
TT„5_1.blfcl0” Commissioner William 
Hutchieou today slipped 
ankle.

=r..lHs,'s?i,ass-S
the seizure of British Columbia vesse's 
many years ago. If the Rustian 
torsS1°ther ^eSlr^ t0 discuss other mS 
wftiidîaw.CaUadlan commissioiier is to

J "X
to^gMSVta racëive? from 

'V.ceroy AieHeff dated Mukden. March
March 17th ‘stcheuk"w «ports that on 
r"a,rch, I ‘tb ?ur scouts approached Anju 
ruin'observe.d o” the left bank of the 
Chenchen river, opposite Anju, en- 
tieuchments made by the enemy. Up
It YnnVpte.the ie.n?mr had not appeared | 
at lon„ Pyeu. It is supposed that there 
is one Japanese division at Anju and
2eS?Jv.?er 0frthe army corps k 

moYang. In consequence of the 
report that two squadrons of the enemy
?imar33d,at Pak Çben two hundred 

of our cavalry were despatched for the
crossing Preventing the enemy from 

tbe river- Our cavalry found 
three Japanese squadrons on the left 

°fAtlie rlTer’ but ther withdrew to-
mmS4n^ouXtogarriTal °f our,datacb.
J riler-s^enlu^L^dT ja7ante 

î’.icïSi betwe®° Kasan and Chencliu. The 
patrol opened fire, but our despatch rid- 
ei.s escaped unhurt. y 1 “
J‘•?i^f0rding Î0 3 report three thousand 
Pmî occupied Yong
'fmm ">3aarch i.1£>tll7 Material for 
toon bridges has been placed in 
ness north and south of Anju.

UNITED IN DEATH.

Probable After 
Effects of War

Russian Describes 
The BombardmentRailway Engineersand broke his

In government circles there etrists a 
strong belief that the queetdorias to

fiehtung. A big victory by Jîhe Rus1- 
Î2*. it is believed, will toswe tiie 

th€, Celc6tial eifipare, but 
ar? W-ve fears -as -to vAat might 

happen m the event of à adnal japm -

5 tieed^ sstire
$52™* nertnfry -to Paul Lessa-r, the 
Ihusisian mmrêfer, and has given him 
tai-r assurances in, answer to hds renre- ^^j2ü°LreSrardins the mmrber P of
Chinese troops north of the great wall 
titL!manifest a friendlier dispo
sition than they did. in the beginning of 
rile, war, but the .Russians know- 
Oriental ouaracter 
peams do. The 
seated is the

Canadian Association Protests 
Against Government Em

ploying Foreigners.

Henry Norman Offers One Prop- 
hecy on Outcome of 

Struggle.

Officer of One of the Batteiies 
Gives Vivid Description of 

Rain of Shell.
commission is now sitting in LOn- 

tion, England, to assess the damages on 
!Bpuh™ber of Canadian scale» ™efied in 
Behring sea m the çarly '-eighties bv 
(Russian cruisers. The' RlW$t#'bf the 
seizures was decided upou Ibme time 
?n°ArLaUd S-1 Jhat this commission had
whfch Wth6e Russian ^noW ^ dama5GS 
have to pay.
aâd-p.?^™ t-he^rs 
ab^ndo^d”8iuJtahethMaSk 8ealinS ba

iSahbath xffiservance°nS iU ^ 
the house.

The Militia bill

Tariff Revislo.i Committee to Be 
Appointed For Campaign 

Work.

British Parliamentarian 
Writer Biamts,.pngland For 

Hostilities.

a
One Hundred and Fifty Guns 

Belching and Blood Every
where.

and
Premier Balfour, who followed Major 

Seely, was smtibiW to secure a heariug. 
■the Irish members protesting against 
the treatment of t-lie Major. William 
Itedmond said that Mr. Balfour should 
have insisted upon a respectful hearing 
for Major Seely, and when the Premier 
said he bad appealed for such a hear
ing, Mr. Redmond withdrew his sitnon.

Mr. Balfour, in opposing the resolu
tion, said it was a question whether the 
Transvaal should he allowed to go 
through a grave commercial crisis rather 

- New York, March 22—fTh= v , ™a” adimct Ghieese labor. A Liberalies of Mrs. Maria .Srii^ lnd George' said, had in the past
Burkhardt were found in a room to S hlî cT1"?41'0” $ ®”el1 la:bor Jersey City boarding house tndnv11^1 ti Bratl681 Colmmibia, and the opposi- 
iCharles -Schultz, the °woman% • ^ea'P'm» the -benefits of
Burkhardt hela a pigt0] in his hanÿ aUd! pro<toSM 6ir °'vu party bad
XTomanPPaandUthyenfiaetd hi'mselfht>tAbetter‘ th^lè continuing, said that if
toaSdife°Utoge!h^”S that they iad decided Povn^teVo

eminent .was doing, and wouM not in- 
aulige in vague and inappropriate 
speeches about slavery. (Should Sir 
Heriry lOampbell-Bannerman’s motion be 
earned, jt would tend to destroy, or 
th re^aT^’ prosperity of

Herbert H. Asquith, in closing the 
debate, denied that any clear or over
whelming opinion in the Tansvaad de
manded Chinese labor. He agreed that 
the economic position of the Transvaal 
was serious, but he said that if heal
ing forces were allowed, to operate and 
fair wages and good conditions were 
secured to whdte and black labor alike, 
-the serious features -could be removed.

S8-r Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s 
motion wias rejected, 209 to 242.

Urgent whips of all parties had se
cured a big attendance, and many of 
the Irish members had hurried from 
Dublin.

In the division thirteen Unionist mem
bers, including Winston Churchill ab
stained from voting. Sixty-five'iNation- 
ahst members voted against the govem- 
m-ent, the majority for which was 
rather larger than, any in the several 
recent critical divisions.

The result was received -with cheers.
. phineee m the Transvaal was also 
debated during the entire session of the 
House of Lords this evening on a mo- 
*S£. ofLord Coleridge (Liberal) that: 
This House disapproves of the impor

tation of Chinese laborers into the 
Transvaal under the recent ordinance, 
until that country has been granted a 
rmi representative government.”

ITlre iRrahop Of ITerefort (John, Peroi- 
D D-, Liberal) severely criticized 

Hiigh Ctimonssidner Mil-ner, who, lie 
said, was .utterly disqualified- to bold a 
high office -<m accofliat of his tenroer. 
i’he mine owners, the Bishop added, 
wanted tie ordinance, but the v 
did mot represent tile people, Who 
opposed to df.
w/^.71 o P°yllen (Liberal-Unionist) 
warmly defended Ixn-d Milner.
» P^^id'ga’s motion, was finally
rejected by a vote of 97 to 25.

government would from Our Own Correspondent. New Tork, March 21.—Under the title
Ottawa, March 21,-The Dominion up £ a,ld -After” Henry Norman, 

Tnstitute of Amalgamated Euguieère fec-tf'nf^ih^o8 pTrobable after 
lias sent a protest to the government th^fWH, the- Russia“-Japanese war to 
against the employment of ^ Js on Work H m.b?r -of tbe World's

new ti-anseontin- K.t^eMV-tï iSoZ"

Hon. Mr. Sutherland announced that con tool ' n ’̂r-h to1 r-16 ls a 68,11 for tbc 
the _ government had reemvad a coon- Me'snhorttooV ’ K-orj!.a and Manchuria 
mmneation, dated May IStii, from ti7e real ohneS ?t or indirect issues. The 
Vancouver Drydock and .Shipbuilding (Pekin hrtoto, Pred?™lu?nt influence in 
Company asking for a subsidy for a dom notion S S, W^.th 1 the uitimats 
drydock at Vancouver. Tue goroirumeut future the ”‘ntbehfar East aud in the 
liadl been assured by G, A. Keefer, an railroads " , a11 Lthc Asiatic
engineer of standing, -that Mr. Thùmp-1 itv of war to^-h po,uted out the probabil- 
»on, the promoter of the dock, was a ! lish La! the u,ear east aud the Eng 
responsible Person and worth $100,000- “llreadv th°m«SUCh au eTeut- an,i says: bbat Messrs Swat and- Hnnter^uld ' laud are vkihto111!?# ehostility t° E”8 
get the contract and that the u-ecessaa-y ! Eurnno n 3, -e al , oeit everywhere in 
capital had been secured, and as- soon all snrnrtoi^J1?lfes.tatl°u which is not ai 
3Z-Ckti, necessary permission had been tke Smî ™ J v 01 the lan8uage ol 
secured from the government. Mr ihî jl°°„ ”u Press. From the highest to 
Thompson would go to England for ‘the spect toMh1110..'!*1™ lanSuage, re- 
company. \ ^ the /eelm6s of other uatiom

Mr. Kemp was informed by the gov- have vanTshed froT“ ™nty “PPear t0

S^le^.110 SUe f°r the ™iDt h3d ^Sv‘.8£rrSat™K>?^
The militia authorities are preparing exaggerated, aud both arc makfnP°ir' ‘S 

a new scheme of infantry drill on the] land host of fresh enemtos Jl., 8 Eug" 
same principle of simplification that at-| For all this a day of recïônin J ^-W 
tame through the new cavalry instruc-l ly come, for the nassion rnnLI'1 sure- 
hou. The mfentry handbook will be of England will have reached it! IT'L 
considerably less hulk than the cavalry when-if this hltmen^tiï.tfi.^ cllmax 
™a°aal, which is less than half the eizh tically evacuated Man7h,,rto , hasTPraC'
of the editions formerly in use. uuable to coutiuue a rninm™ 7,d J?pa,i

,The. Peace river district is to be ex- indefinite duration, requests the powera 
Pl3to by/he L°.mlnIpJl government pre- tÇ recognize the retrocession ofP Alan- 
paratory to opening the lauds lor colon!- ehuna to China and to decree the end 
zation on the western portion of Atha- ?f the war. Then England is likelv to 
heeca- A survey party is being sent iearn the result of her Asiatic alKaucea 
”ut.to ran lines into that part of the 50r 11 ,ls the universal conviction that if 

New York, March 19,-Faulty design torrlt°r5 bitwe™ the sixth initial merid-] 5'as ‘he Anglo-Japan treaty which ren- 
and carelessness and neglect in consimm” rr?„ 3„”d the BFtish Columbia border. ! fered the war in the Far È^st both pos- 
tion -are given as .tfiie primary causes 3- surveyors m charge of the party ^ ’ „e and probable.
ulS13 ̂ ePt collapse ef tlhe Hotel Uar- 2’h7 l co“”®t8 of about ten will be: A. In conclusion, I will venture iinon
lingtou, winch resulted in tlhe loss of ?' Ey a °t R113^3’. W. Selby, Toron- oae Prophesy, uamely, that the result 
more .ohan twenty lives. The Smses t0La?d J' A- Wallace of Calgary. of the war will be for Russia a blrosto»
were named in the report of H Debois ,.-11 18 rumored that the government in ln disguise. The policy of exnaneioii
Hrosjcma, submitted today to DistrictAb «Peated demands of manu- everywhere, at any cost and C any
25-fe Jerome. Mr. Parsons was ap- y8Çtarera. for more adequate protection method, whether of arms or of ydinl<r
pointed by the district attorney imraeob view the appomtment of a tariff macy, together with its authors and rno-
SLi4?® h*}® Llaii-ling.nn disaster oc- ?°jtabe. evidence aud report holders will be discredited. The cankers
mnred, to make a thorough inquiry into ?m„t0 ̂ at industries need more protec- 31 the heart of Russia—the corruption of

Caterpillars lave become a nlrnm. in Jhî d:BasleT_ m an endeavor to place While this body is at work the bureaucracy—will ,be cut out The
New South Wales. in some cases’1 tihèï ]'-!n Te9Pl0lnsi‘bflity. The reipont says the WI bkely be brought on the statesmen who desire to curtail military
have Interfered with railway traveTas the f”8i“e toi bck ^ ,aM Maved nff 333 the meantime ieing o^aditure and to encourage Russian
trains coujd not move on the rails3ad! * columns, which were ®taï™-^® W‘th th8 announcement that Production aud commerce, will come

-slippery -by the crushed caterpillars ° hWoL? be ,?f Jairly .good material. the^o^L^16 0” 080 be attempted until ba.ck to power. The Czar will brash
v re. J^Ta^tniPA» A* tik* « on one AJ.ILR.X ,, the cOmimssion reports. aside opposition to the ideals of him a -

.e iMtrnctions iTrom the war of- an<^ P61106 that he cherishe**/*
flee 60 minute guns will be fired tomor- ’ 
row at all military stations to Canada 
during the interment of the late Duke 
oi Cambridge.
• In the new militia bill which has just 
■been distributed, a clause has been in
serted exempting from military service 
persons who, from the doctrines of their 
religion, are adverse to bearing arms 
or performing persona! military duties, 
nev Dommion Steel Company, Syd- 

■ T?. S., has practically deoided to
put an a steel rai-1 mill. .Soime time ago 
a quantity of steel billets were Bent 
tx> Eojgland to he turned into steel 

P1686, baiets were made into 
-under the eupetrvisdon of the gov-

TI,e<,î<>r- Tbe report of the 
inspector hoe been received «here, and 
as in tue department of railways and 
•canate. It says that the rails made from 

ydTley billets are first class., and 
<****<'J***. b^t quality. They will be 
ti?^ard^ to Canada at once, and upon 
their arrnval here will be placed on tiieto r4'1e5l£ end theJ

St Petersburg, March 21.-A Russian 
8 battery on Elec-

KiSKïrîBU
the pon-

readi-of th 
was presented tas no other -Euro- 

7 understood how deeo- 
zw,. . - 'hatred1 of foreigners In
Sî™3- a?14 tbe only prestige of the 
Itnssina is theur strong arm The re- 
ITS" ÜÏ™'1 "«**• »t rile Japanese 
•Init TrFeaZ* "F-Prcased the Ohinese, 

M t.bc Russians Should sustain- a 
really disastrous defeat on land, the 
Chinese might suddenly be aroused 

wlttl' tbe connivance or even 
With tlhe consent of the Japanese against 
Russia and perhaps against all foreign- 
ers Russia s present plans are based 
on the apprécia bon of the supreme im- 
«“ï"!*. of thc first land battie, and 

z£silri“g °n a large scale will take 
wtbhJf » c?™ PosstMy 'be avoided, 

H'U-ssiane feel morally certain
toi^btow. Can <ka' 1:116 « crush-

Dati eal‘ bonzcn, and then another 
and another, until these spots were n- 
evrased to fifteen. Near® imd nlarer 
they came, and larger a-ndi larger they 
apiieared, until, when six miles off, there
ih S ia puff 01 sm<>ke and all inthe ibattery wondered where the 
jectile was going to fall.

burst arader her bows, 'Splashin0* the 
decks with spray. Th^re was mother 
puff ami a projectile whistled overhead 
crashang ou tlie rocks behind us. Then

third- zt JF» a moment of 
temMe susiiense. There was -a terrific 
explosion overhead. They had got our 
range exactlv. ur

and
whn'û flow ,c.was U11<^er discussio T\noae day. Some members of th 

opposition took exception to the nrovi
the’mîiitifl1 ® Çhauadian at the head o 

:milltla .oa the ground that politica 
mfiuenee might lead to the appointmen 
of a man of no ability.

hi3 wi“8" and four-year-old 
csmimricd suicide .by

cinsi0^? ■6uppysed baTe

pro-

JEALOUS MAN'S CRIMES.
Snead Gox, who Is to write a blogranhv 

ZL^Ï*' yav&ban’ finds that the c&l 
dinal kept a full diary. Probably tew men 
n the world as prominent as was Cardinal Vaughan write dally in their UU^ bookt!

jr'ES, ,flYwk’ March 22.—Chirigtinne 
Kirschoffler, a boarding-house keeper 
of Brooklyn, todiay shot and dangerous-

f'fpreSS

day. On, board was a epecml basket 
eantainim'g tihiTteen egge sent by the 
Empress to General Stoelsel tor d'istri- 
bubTO amonigst the men defending the 
fmtifications at Port Arthur who have 
nuost dos-tangiiished themselves.

The Navtetei declares that the seicreF 
BTlt.i8.h T1111^ expedRb^ 

o™ ■ of immensely ridh. gold^ 1,6,118 iD faot a seTnd

Irkutsk, .Siberia, Mardh 21—Eighteen 
trains bearing goods of the Red Cross 
Society have been held up to 
military trains to get through.

It is lestimated that 4,000 
reaching Manchuria daily

M?^lb 21.-Àltogeflher about 
greo.OOO 'has been subscribed here for 
patriotic purposes. The British colony 
is. sending to the seat of y
hospital with fifty beds.

INVESTIGATING 
DARLINGTON WRECK

POWERS TO PROTEST 
AGAINST THE SULTAN

It "was a signal for us to open, fire 
and ten shore batteries and twelve war- 
shmpe joaned in the display.

“What followed is indescribable. The
Dled^wM
ooriett with -the swish and T>hm<*e of
maudibhfto ^th Woa"ds of comim and "were 

1 ^ g?Bn,ers- I tried vainly 
.ordens while 150 guns 

b^wlnto„1I>r8 roar and
helfirih W^iaf,™rSuuS overhead with a 
Wndtd S8*- TJ‘e 811101:6 ««"St

.sS5s3£B arSSiSr^iusaHHKr»"=a "-‘S a-HeEBl~

one1d°Mn and ,tound bbo scene rirose of the Sassun^stnc^wto^re 
11 th-e wildest. There was et battlu harbukeiit mountainous people Tunkev 

touSî,„?„L.bli,[9tllIlg shelis and whistling claitos that the a™eniun^iiouiitaiulce5, 
e-into”6niw. bb*! ®?®ke-stench reeking the ^ a<5rosB tbe .border into Russia ' where 
wn ™°”) tad burst among the tocy ara! and equip ih«n«t-lves, aiid 
gunnens A solduer was lying dLseni- v,6*0™ to commit depredations ns-nimnAUdM,i"!1<>tlltr 'had lMs 9M1 view-1 ofkif‘ 1Sld,,’ei's- Therefore, it fs toe 
onL^i sf„ttrd s°W.cr was deliri- '^'«’L*16 Sultan that stern measures 
ous and there were splinters to bis a,ro n-eoess-ary to reiM-eai these agitators 
a 0ne 81111 bad ficca broken like antlhorities here are satisfied, from

A RFMARUARI P 3 T.™11 their own report, that Tkirkey’s trntsTt^MAKKABLE everywhere." dreadfal $i8ht wilib bb*>d & ZgZJSSSZ

NAVAL MANOEUVRE ,.orIns,l<^lu.^trhiloa,7';,re 61,6 offl-
— ■"£* &«?FS.£3 hSHH

'TStiS£ftT£E,r" w-® pAHSSs^HS
rlccl Should Join Ships In to tim6fiîïeKforS80ÎS ^obaWy refers l?™’ d tin at the powers will act

Baltic. bombardment of Port Ar- through tiheir embassies at Onstanti-
Rni«ainmS -i. ^ jmTrative ^ say’s that tiie either jointly or on commonIhuesians had twelve ships in action.) ^mes, witih the view of preventing the

execution of any wid-espread bloodehed 
m' trne ex termina tion of -the Armeniaaie.

roretgu Minister Delcasse will send 
a yellow book to parliamenrt next week. 
Inis Will deal chiefly with lihe Mace- 
donna n situation, but incideutaJly with 
either Turkish issues.

Faulty Construction the Cause 
For the Recent Collapse 

In New York.
Will Make Emphatic Represen. 

talions Against Recurrence 
of Atrocités.

men are

war a field

ror one column», which “wme
S^BV-SSS-SS-WSS
5Sj*,i$ærag'g„ ,t
flanges were declared to be defective 
-Lb® tovestigntiou also developed the 

t "b11* cotomns were drilled
with %-mah holes, %-inch bolts 
usm, and m some instances -t'.,ey

, aihe fiheotT that the collapse mdight 
^r^riCa,Uaed> 3 Mter exrlïïK, 
was effectively set at rest when three 
boilers were dug out lutact. In -the ex. 
amination ef .the ruins Mr. Parsons 
found material to the amount of be
tween two and .three tons on top of 
the rums, -indicating that it was near 
the top of the structure at the time of 
the collapse.

y

>• ~JCM/*£ were
were owners

I

^2
REPETinOX.

...There waa.-a time when animal wor- 
prevailed in civilization.”

Well, answered the man who rends 
everything that is .published, “judging 
■from the dog and elephant stories turn
ed out by popular writers. I should sav 
we are getting around to it again.’’— 
Washington Star.

li Moscow, March 18.—There is a sen-
ggftTST 3S5<<j!tBSteiï 

2?5BS
«SS SFS
v'oyiLocK ^ iharboi-, is no longer in

Pacific, but is atoeady well on 
vjs way back to Russian waters for

--------------------------- ti2 IRflhtoe flf 6ffecri”«,a junction with
Histoty of B. C.-An important workl XJ5tt£tS2J8? a-n

tombia6, bytRÎv0fAaGPa^ori=eB,'iti6à Ÿ Rtmsian
will be issued by the well known rmh- for <Jlle.ll^ar 1ÿs* I®' at an eud
tohing house of William Briggs, To?on I H ' St- John,. Qne., March 21-Alexan
ith’e ho iP-i' • In the general-scope of to comb in.- a :l o(8y Russia’s d6r walmsley, late Roval Mail clerk"Â‘E P^viofe1 rX81oPS i:;,^ywXrath5 d? teroected0ex-c?vi™<servauts*,in’î-the’^Do-

whose ■a^ertfous8 h^trim, downlo the ^9tbn ^ X ra™ed’erte*? toe "mall «rvfcTin 18SB

«te "Aœr*to tM &.7SJ -rirr“ârate 5 kùKB
Point, N. Y., and Ogdeusburg, N. Y.

FIRE IN ingersoll.
*£«„?*•* March 21.—About 
r2u,000 damage was done by a fire 
which destroyed Thurley’s drug store 
Andrew e barber shop. Button's grocery 
aud the Ingersoll Amateur Athletic K®,,1 lhe McKinnon buildinf eariy 
$10,000. -to uing- Insurance about

■o-
Qp. WOOD^S 

NORWAY PIRE 
SYRUP

MARY’S WATCH.
Mary had a tiny watch,

And swallowed it one day 
Perhaps to save a little time,

That’s what the neighbors sav. 
i»he would have been a happy girl 

Except for this bad mix.
That watch could beat her little lamb, 

It had so many ticks.

the glow of health.
When the blood-ie nch and pure there 

healthful glow to the complexion 
which speaks of the vigor and vitality 
Oi. the system. There is no more cer- 
tam way for pale, weak people to attain 
the glow of health than by the persis
tent use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,

HE WON.
■A kiss she did deny him 

Of all her worshipers,
5Sxî”îî he tau8Th.t a rose to dream 

Vi those red lips of hers.

And the rose it leaned and kissed her 
Aud from her finger tips 

* riling in crimson at her feet 
W as lifted to his lips.

Sunlight 
Soap

r-’tes COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 
all THROAT AND 

UHG TROUBLES. Misa Florence B. 
Mailman, New Germany, N.S., writes:— 
I had a cold which left me' with a very 
•pad eough. I was afraid I was going 
"ato consumption. I was advised to tri 

a. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP 
had little faith in it, but before I haj 

•taken one bottle I began to feel better 
and after the second I felt as well eJ 
ever. My eough has completely disap 
peered.

t-ÜA2SENESS and

—Cornell Widow.
VETERAN POSTAJL CLERK. REDUCES

EXPENSE

“Why don't you try to demonstrate to 
yonr constituents that 
of an unselfish action?

8ir” answered Senator Sor- 
ghiim, if these people who have known 
me for years were to find me doing 
«lomRthing in which I had no apparent 
interest they d get suspicious and decide 
that I was engaged In a deep and dia
bolical plot. —Washington Star.

f you are capable

prove that this soap contains i 
any form of adulteration whatsoever 
or contains any injurious chemicals' 

Ask for tho Octagon Bar.

can
race 85. CENTS.
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST,

Regulations For 
Naval Reserve

FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 1904. ''"W*" S 1f
\Torpedoes That 

Did not Explode
ELEVEN RUSSIANS SHOT.

, March 23.—(Special.)—Eleven 
soldiers have been shot after 

d pjSàgi* <*Mirt*nartl*J> for ravishing
l£a bHS>TFI?£"S Makaroff Did
retammg fee of £G sterling, or «boot HOI KUl ÎO 008
$29.20 a year Will be issued to “auali-

.The V*Z of. a “qualified ---------------
will be as fol-

Irkutsk
Rmsdan-

$1-NORTHERN SECL'HITIES.

New York. Mardi 22,-The dlrectora jTllC Pay 0n<* Allowances of the 
of the Northern Securities Company Valine Corns About to ReInure issued a statement in wihicih they ' *,a tAUUUl IO DC
make the following recommendations to Organized,
me stockholders: First—That tile capi
tal be reduced to 2,540 shares,- a re
duction of 99 per cent. Second—That 
9 n , ller cent, be called in and can
celled. Third—That against each share 
canceled tliere will be delivered: $39.27 
stock of the Northern Pacific Railway 
Company and $30.17 stock of the Great 
Northern Railway Company; also pro
portionate amounts for each fraction of 
a share.

Russian Said to Have Recovered 
Fifteen Wasted Missiles at 

Port Arthur.

seaman 
lows'*

Pay, Is. 4d. jt day; subsistence allow- 
auee, Is. 4C. a day; lodging allowance,
4d. a day; total, 3s. 0d„ or about 73 
cents.

This is the same pay as that received 
by a fion-coiithiuous service able sea-1

t=?nRo°bytaainnaaVrpeni:<1^al1ïl Russians Have Learned the
80,rIânof prevmufy V*// ^ LCSS°n B> F,fSt

upon medical examination wholly and Attack,
permanently incaoacitated from earning 
bis livelihood, provided he has served

Ottawa, March 12,-It is generally nn- fifteen years in the Reserve, if entered z s. , -,
-derstood in -official circles that the pro- a^ter 30, ana tweuty years if entered Petersburg, March -3.—In tiie

LURID PROCLAMATION. ject for the establishment of. the Cana- before 30. Gratuitous clothing to the last attack on Port Arthur, beginning* 
■v. ------ ' (li?n Naval Reserve, which is to be sub- extent of one suit of uniform on each wiitii operations by torpedo boats and

^^^ssslSt^ E £f5!e!SoHi

** 7^ take 10,000 men, iqLSh toe evënVdfha hftîeh of” the e^me’bliug' ./«?, V and. al,owances are the same pedo beats at toe beginming rf ttewar, 
to tte western ocean and destroy the estabiitoedin Newfoundland The nr^ th.at gÀTen t0 ,™ntmuous service rat- and were maintaining a ebarp look-out 
Otrjstaan rehgiou of foreign countries, posai was taken ut^witiièreat ln?er-: t0?ether 7Jft «“«wance of The Japanese torpedo treats were
ihe6 condemns est. and now the Roval ^aval Reserve 14r° n, «l1a™ clo6h,m^ discovered sneaking towards the

the Roman Catimho, in Newfound,nnTu^X^r^B SUk k ft^dr^ oTVy 1 ^Zt’ »*

st on
Took His Ships to Harbor En

trance But Did Not Venture 
Outside.

*.

Per Yearz

Many Europeans and Chinese 
Were Killed In Unreported 

Bombardments.

Scheme Will Be Confined to the 
Pacific And Atlantic For 

Present.

London, March 23.—The Tokio cor
respondent of the Times says it is ru
mored that the Korean government yes
terday decided to open Yongampho to 
foreign trade. News from New Oh wan g

-=o

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist* 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to ail 
countriesin the Post
al Union.

that a south wind is dispersing the 
ice, points to the imminence of effective 
action, which, it is predicted, wifi at 
least reveal the carefully-laid plan of 
campaign: According to the Standard's 
■St. Petersburg correspondent, the Rue- 
sian government has just privately in
formed the Emperor that since the out
break of the war 100,000 troops have 
been forwarded to the Far East by 
the Siberian railway. The Record of 
Trade warns tihe masters of British 
ships that they must not resist being 
stopped or searched by warships of

The

A TORPEDO ATTACK IN NAVAL WARFARE
I

Eé •. * « V.,.- j'ly '» N
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DR.J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE.
? ri ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 
Cough*, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 

Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc-
bears the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor.

DR- «I. COLLI» BROWNE.
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each ho+tle 

Sold in bottles, 1|1%, 2,9, 4|6, by all Chemists.
801»Manufacture^ J. p. DAVENPORT, LIM.TED, LONDON.
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8IS
Keep yourself well and daily usei

mm S3
The Original Cocoa for

Breakfast and Supper.
institutions. The total of the reserve is In the above case the ordinary re- breaking of day prevented further tor- 
600, and the number enrolled up to Sav* mining fee is continued unless the Re pedo boat engagements, and tiie Japan-
urday, February 14th, was 426. Tli serve is called out for service in the ese admiral brought up his battleships
full complement will have been reache Royal navy. i and cruisers.
next fall, and so satisfied are the gov j6 intention to apply the régula ! The «Jlrvâskra of this fleet was for the 
ernment and the peop.e of Newfound tions bottf'- to Atlantic and Pacific purpose of making a cross-fire upon 
land with the training that the youn waters. Mr. Prefontaine is to ask this the harbor in the hope of destroying 
meu get, that negotiations are now uS summer for a warship, similar to the the town and of damaging the Rus- 
progress for the enlargement of the *GaiypSO, to be stationed at Halifax oc sian ships. The bombardment of March 
^e^'/wî1^ana Naval Reserve Lfl g,t. John on the Atlantic, and at Vie- 9 showed t.o the Russians the advant-
to 1,000 men. toria on the Pacific. The ordinary drill age to the enemy of the position off

The admiralty instructions on the sub will be performed on shore, in batterie j Ldao Tislhin, Which Vice-Admiral Togo's 
ject now iii forcé, and which will doubt or drill sheds erected for the purpose j «hip «took this morning, and' Admiral 
lee apply to Canada divide the reserv or advantage will be taken of the bat- - Makaroff sought to minimize this ad- 
ment into three separate classes: «1 teries already in existence at Halifa | vantage by so stationing the battleship 
Qualified seamen. (2) seamen and (0j and Eequimalt. The period of the year Retvizan that her shells could reach 
firemen. The term of enrollment in th . chosen for the drills will be fixed so as the Japanese battleships. The fact 
reserve.is for five years,.during four o I not to interfere in any way with the, that the Retvizan was need: fior tins 
which the mçp. undergo a drill for twen I summer vocations of the volunteers. Tbs pappose proves the falsity of tiie • re- 
ty-eight days on board H. M. S. Calyr two stationary warships will be utilized port that her great guns hadi been re- 
so, a warship especially sent to St. for the twenty-eight days annual drill | moved and installed as a battery at 
John, Newfoundland, to be used as a but as regards the six months’ training Pigeon, bay to protect the town. When 

_ „ drill ship there for the Naval Reserve, the men wall be drafted to the warships the first official despatches were receiv-
London, March 22.—The Duke of In the fifth year the reservists take a of the North Atlantic squadron and the ed the belief gained ground that Vice- 

Cambridge was buried today after a six months’ cruise in winter time o Pacific squadron respectively. Admiral Makaroff had put to sea and
funeral such as -has been accorded to no board a warship, the idea being not to The Reserve is liable to be called out that a naval fight bad taken place.

inter'er® wi‘h the young meu of the co.* in time of war, or-W Ae event of immi- Later adviees established' the fact
^ ellmgton. Kmg Edward, ony during the fishing season from Ma nent national emergency, such as when that the admiral had simply gone with

New Chwang, March 23.—(Special)— Queejn Alexandra and nearly «til the 1st to October 31et. , preparations are being made to get the undamaged portion of Ills fleet to
The British residents here have peti- members of the royal family, represen- Men desirous of joining the force muet ready for war. In that event the pay the outer roads, where he oouid more 
tioned—fhff—British government through of foroogu moowrcihB, the ma- outer either as “seamen” or as “tire aud allowauces of the Reserve men will effectively support die batteries and at
the local British consul to detail a war- * n *>•* £™at,!S men-" The Position of “qualified sea- be the same as that which men of smti- the same time take advantage’ of -any
ship to remain here during the period of corps and representatives, Brabsh su'b- men" has to be worked up to. The qu.il lar ratings receive from the Royal navy weakness w-ltioh miglit develop in the
hostiities. The Russians have greafiÿ 78B*kj(litJili walks in life attended the jfications for the fireman class are as fo! "with a further allowance if a man is re- enemy's attack V *
strengthened the armament of their ort impressive national services at West- lows: quired to serve for over three years. On N ' ™ ‘ „ . „ -, .
liere, and it is claimed by the British minster Abbey. Thereafter the body , t„ -ut„ “fireman" must h joining, a Reserve man receives a credit ,”' ,wS”®’ kSST*# 5?’ Tf‘
residents that they have mounted guns of the Old Duke," as he waS'hffection- bhvsicallv fit he hetwe^n 21 ? of £3 10s. as a bedding and clothing 2e ^omt>ard"
to command the .foreign settlement in ately known to the public, was taken £ • 0fV”tole mnaï «hlfta gratuity, and in addition, will receive vV t!,e Japanese
violation of the principles of interna- to Kensai Green cemetery and buried J years’” servlr-if a? eea’ nne ^elr n iu kind sufficient clothing to comply ?” T^9du) Z5S th-e dismantlement of 
tioual law. The ice in the river is had- 'hesroe that of lus morganatic wife, which as “fireman nîi/trimmer “ “fire his kit. When the Reserve is called two and f*1* killing of fifty men.
ly honeycombed aud will likely pass out Thousands of troops marched through m „„ hieher ennncitv ho „re ont the ordinary retaining fees cease to
before the end of the week. and toed the streets and dense crowds “ very good discharges for tracte 1,6 issued- sud iu its P'ace a war main-

watched the spectacle which, in moli- ; ahnity aud dec^re thaï it .s hîs in8 ^e of £1 per month is substituted.
.fary magnificence, rivalled' tiie funeral intention to fofiow the sea for at lea^ 'The present scheme' of Mr. Prefon-

t»Ui . , , | live years. A “fireman" will be required .tai.ne'6 doe? "1<,t Provide for the estab-
The King, wearing a Bern mairsjh'al s to perform a coure of twenty-one days hshnient of the Naval Reserve on the 

umform, aud the Queen, in the deefte^t i.drill in the first vear of his entry an! {freat Lakes, although that will come in 
mourning, drove from, Buckiugmam" 'fourteen- -days in subsequent years In tlm?' iIany Canadians, who are skilled 
Palace to the Abbey. The oi'owLs un- the first year ef- entry, the full period o T»Çhtsmen and know the waters of 
covered m silence and the troops re- drill will have to be perfotrried withoub. La u,s Ontario, Erie and Huron thor- 
versed arms on their arrival. ! a break. Each “fireman" will receive a .“"înltîlfi'w.tel0. w ft®

The Abbey was then packed' witi’ retaining fee of £0 sterling a year. Th i??11!,1™ ft eft- Mmp
diplomatists, privy councillors anu Pay of a “fireman” while on drill is:
army officers, all in gorgeous uniforms, i Pay. Is. 9d. a day; subsistence allow ‘?„,esie v'ftvftn'ncnino°ft
B B ' E2 ^ w ,=r - § p^c

Montreal. March 22,-The Star's Lon-1 S^teroffim Wafes! ' by™‘non-rontinu^ Me Soleftluftbe kEH^Bve^ÎftFroflgT^E

don cable says: The opponents here ot ' da°v ^xtra7' receiX®t. ^ ,leerve will be generously supported by j had been imprisoned at Port Arthu

mie C ese labor for south Atr ca . 0f a?d prev.1?u®1/ opportunity of acquiring a knowledge o tain. They were released as a resul
■made a great spread yesterday of Caua- Among the principal mourners were “ :pronounced upon medical examinatio seamanship, at the same time feeling of the efforts of United States Cousu
(dian criticisms. The only direct opposb Adimarai and Colonel Fitzgemrge, the frnm ,r,Iîfiomr11frKJ a lucapBJltat® that they are sharing in a substantial Miller. The official enquiry into th TUCDA IIIAftl wg. 4
tiou comes from Goldwin Smith, Hon. 6 sons. Beside the coffin lh_^n<!.rv„A LLood provided h way, the responsibilities of the Empire matter and the negotiations on the sub . I M t KAPIÇ/IM NO. 1
Richard McBride, prime minister of h-ve field marshals, Wolseley, . ‘® 6on ^ea^s reserve, if ---------------o---------------- ject covered several weeks. The tw\ hi a remarkably short time, olten a few days only,
British Columbia, and John Flett, presi- tiames, Roberts, Norton and! VVood, entered after 30 and twenty years^ if- merchants, who were arrested at Dalny «moves.all discharges from the urinary organs,
dent of the Dominion Trades Congress wUl0» with a score ot other famous Brut- entered before 30. Gratuitous clothing ORFMIFR FflMRP on account of having iu their nossessio •°Pe«ie<hng miertiuu., the use of which do^ irre.Other Canadian ‘ âuthiritief Zm to genenak acted as pallbearers, b, , of one suit of_unitorm on HKEMItlX VUMDtd charts of the coast In that vSty re ^lTer^la&^fooI,dat,"nof ’
aeree with Sir Wilfrid Laurier that the * corner of the Abbey stood a number, ®aÇh enrollmeut for a tJenod of five, mircurill ticc 1>ort that they were treated kindly by, TUBBA^IASI Ml #2
matter is not one in which Canada °*™****»* wno had. fought with the, yeAmflnPt4h?fln?Hfi^ ,» ' MEETS DIF FICULTIES the Russians, especially while they weie THERAPION NO. 2should intervene, aud that it should be Cambridge m tne omnea. ' “spnmQn’^mne? confined in the military prison under for impurity <3 tbehlood, scmyir, pimples, spots-
left for the people of South Africa to ^>.epY brandi of the army and of the ? , ___ja iaa ™a®t be physical ly , Golden Hill. Port Arthur, where they blotches, pains and «welling of the joints, secon.
decide. There is official authority to v<^t€£! was, presented. and nndrfW ™re held in custody for twenty-one ^KS,p^a’„^±"heumatir’111 'ïseasea
deny the statement enrrent here thnt The .Dea-n of Westminster read a ser- antl under 30 years of age on entry. I*j Padl/tah ii..,a »_ a da vs Later the merchants were con - 11 has been too much a fashion tothey ChinesegoTe?Leut?s a^?n vice, and a dirge, wihieh had not been must have f0l Radicals Move An Amendment S h a^ice sS ' C°U

Wb,ChGoC^eA„r,nSt c-ugl-k

ES ssi — iS wlfS^uË Ïherap,çnno,3

fSmin/’nf ‘ CtlyJllfllted ftufhe ^ in dmT.J rolrl nnri heave the lead, tell the mark, on the met with a slight reverse. During the have forwarded a petitiou to the British ’’S’Xf.f,?ÏÏÏÏL,m re,to"n«
fth^^f/egulatioue and have nothlngj “ cama(M and «°M um'| lead line, and pull a strong oar. A' discussion of the religious education bill,, minister at Pekin urging that the Brit- e^ .oldb,aH
comnlicatd* a“d ?°r-8 I<1 the bright sunshine the thorusands “seaman” must within his first term of after the adoption of the clause provid- ieh gnardebip Espiegle be ordered to re- ~HERAPIONChTneèele»i2r,tift!t.ftjsï!d ln antl" of proafie ^mskirtoé Abb^v w^hS five years enrollment have either com ing for the extinction of teaching con- main in these waters. t ^i.uydAtÆhagu ÛJSfghotot .h,wÆ
Chmese leg.slation elsewhere. Xc^on the ^ i « entered npon a period of six gregations by the suppression of noviti-| .United States Conanl Miller oronoaea ÜSlÏÏ‘—

------- ----------- The old Duke’s charger, with stirrups i months framing m the Royal navy (1 e atea, George Leygnes. Radical Hepnb-! to form an organization of people of al I TrÎL
reversed, followed ibis master to tue aer7e- ou S?ard a man-of-war), which i1™**’ ?15>f®daa. amendment excepting nations here to insure the obtaining of; * Thbuapiom ’ a» it ipp«an on British Government
grave. , training will[ qualify him for promotion from the operation of the clause such information in regard to the war move-1 Sump (in white letter, on a red grand)

The King, princes, ambassadors and i *2 ‘h,e snaUfied seaman" class No man “°™a‘«> ,wbo were intended to provide meuts in this vicinity and also to provide if <™*y package by.onte of Hi. d.W—ja...

th-e streets of Loudon. Life Guards,1 evervryeareiwill "have^o'^ ne ^formed tensiou°Uof purel^ 1 a v° ^bools’7 Before Hnslied was the Te8tless «*U of the sea,
SSr by aI1 ‘•«eamen.” aîn toe ^rsf yeaTof a vote was tlkeloJ M. Ley^ueV amenai W“lawthe *alla 4ew ond the ™a “nk

iw.ffîsî entry the full period of drill will hav ment there was a clamorous demand for And a ahost of a shin sailed In to me
liam co™r to™^ Sgtoe iX,t ™ î°.be Performed without a break. A re- a statement of the position of the gov Ou a ^ ftbeVXT^^atblow.
iM toT^e^ BcO^d tbem toe BDM- «-15? fee of ^ ?s. sterling or abon ernment regardmg the question but Bre She sailed from the dim and magic West 
totors a rontlnmm^blark b^k- S0'8^ a yeaf,' 18 lwiued to all meu in ™ier Goombes refused to comply, where And she was the ghost of "The Name-ess

torm. a contin^is macs back the “seaman” class. The pay of a upon the amendment was carried by Quest.”
gS-omid, outrasses, ptomee, swords and “seamau” while on drill will be as fol- vote of 283 to 272. ^
lances sparkled in She sunhiue, which jowg. 1 _____________________
ihad beet» so seldom seen of tote. 1 :i.a'r lg . , -nh.i.t.nee is 4dNearly two and a half houra elapsed 1 „ V^.': ^todgmg aHowance dd a day;
'before «he pa «image reached: the total. 2s. 9d„ or about 66 cents, 
cemetery, from which die ptrKic had Thig is the same pay as that received 
be^m, ^ A .» toy a non-continuoug service ordinary

The King and others stood- by the seaman of the Royal uavy. Trained meu 
graveside, while a squad of Grenadaera receive Id. extra to the above.. No 
bred three volleys for toe old field: mar- pension is issued to meu in the “seamen” 
shah and the funeral came to an end. class, hut if they are eventually pro- 

Throughout toe day all the flags were moled to the “qualified seaman” class,
(half-masted and many people wore ail their service in the “seaman” class 
mourning. These were genuine signs of -counts towards a pension in the “qnaii- 
T>OT>nlatr sorrow at the death of the ,-f.ed seaman” class. Gratuitous clothing 
Uufe®* to the exent of oue suit of uniform ou

each enrollment for a period of five 
./ears is issued by the admiralty, and a 
second suit on the third year after each 
enrollmeut, and on promotion.

“Qualified Seamen” will consist of 
^seamen*’ who have completed six 
months’ naval training on board a man- 
of-war, who have been favorably report- 

i great deal of nerve ed on. and who have passed for A. B„ 
food as this.—Chicago but they must serve a further period 

of six months in a man-of-war to quad*

either the belligerent countries- for con
traband of war.

Tlie Daily Teiegra-pih’s Seoul corres
pondent, under date of March 22, re
ports «the rising of a'mob of Koreans 
against Japanese soldiers at Samûng, 
north of Gensan. The Japanese dis
persed the mob, kïïling five men and 
wounding twenty.

The Daily Chronicle publishes an un
confirmed rumor from Ohefoo and New 
(Chwang of tfiie bombardments of Port 
Arthur oo March 13 and1 17, a number 
of -Europeans and many Chinese being 
killed.

The Standard’s Shanghai correspond
ent says a recent arrival from Port Ar
thur declares the Russians recovered 
fifteen Japanese topedoes from the har
bor which had not» exploded; because 
in -their excitement the Japanese for
got to withdraw the safety plug.

The “Old Duke” 
Laid To Rest COCOAGrand Military Pageant Marks 

Funeral of Duke of 
Cambridge.

Most Nutritions and Bconnmieal. and still the best.1

I Mosquito Bites prevented 1
BY THE REGULAR USE OF

CALVERT’S
NOTICE.

Is hereby given that sixty days after date 
I Intend to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase 320 acres of land on 
Tucks Inlet, North Shore, commencing from-, 
a post marked Elizabeth J. Walker’s south
west corner, thence running east forty 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
to the shore 40 chains, thence alone shore 
80 chains to place of commencement, con
taining 320 acres more of less.

ELIZABETH J. WALKER, 
Port Esslngton’, October 17th, 1903.

The Greatest Tribute to British 
Soldier Since the Days of 

Wellington.

BRITISH ASK PROTECTION.

Request That Vessel Remain at New 
Chwang on Guard. •

MINERAL CLAIMS.
Happy John and Happy John No. L

Situate In the Albernl Mining Divtekm, 
Clayoquot District, on the north side of the- 
Albemi Canal, west of the Monitor Group. 
Take notice that I, Arthur W. Harvey,- 
agent for Alvin J. Bngvlk, Free Miner’s» 
Certificate No. 79595, intend, fiO days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining- 
Recorder for Certificates of Improvements 
for the purpose ef obtaining Crown Grants 
of the above claims.

And further -take notice that action undev 
Section 27 must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 22nd day of Feb., A. D. 1901 
ARTHUR W. HARVEY.

-0-

PJIE^eI McbRlbé1
TAKES HIGH GROUND

JAPANESE REFUGEES 
FROM PORT ARTHUR

Notice is hereby given. 30 days after date 
I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for a 30-year 
lease of the following described lands for 
the purpose of stripping hemlock bark and 
cutting and carrying away the timber there
from: Commencing at a post on the right 
bank of Nahnlint river, Albernl Canal, 
thence 80 chains east, 80 chains north, 80 
chains west, .20 chains south, 40 chains 
north, 160 chains west, 120 chains north, 80 
chains west, 40 chains north, SO chains 
west, 40 chains north, 80 chains
chains south, SO chains east, _ ____
south, 80 chains east, 40 chains south, 80 
chains east, 80 chains south, 240 chaîna 
east, 20 chains north

Also commencing at a post on 
Dunsmuir Point at the Boundary Line of 
the E. & N. Railway Belt, on Albernl 
Canal, on the west side, thence 160 chains 
northwesterly along the line; thence 40 
chains southwest; thence 160 chains south
easterly to Al-bernl Canal, thence northerly 
dong the shore to point of com-
mencement.

FRASER RrVER TANNERY. LTD.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

cate I Intend applying to the Chief Com- 
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate cm Oklse- 
hollow Channel, and described as follows: 
Commencing 1% miles south of the North
west point of Middle Valdes Island; thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to shore of Oklss- 
hoilow Channel, thence nerfb VBO chains to 
point of commencement.

-rv. . . HICKS.Victoria, B. C., Feb. 25, 1904.

Arrive at New Chwang and A 
Praise Treatment Received 

From Russians.
Importation of Chinese to South 

Africa a Matter of National 
Interest. THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

9 west, 80 
120 chains-e

kostan, Tobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employer!

to point of commencement.

TYPEWRITING
We are making a great offer to students 

in other places who wish to take up course 
ln Bookkeeping, Shorthand or Telegraphy.

A student paying ln advance for a six 
months’ course can have a typewriter at 
ills home for practice. By taking this sub
ject at home the student saves several 
month*’ board. Six months’ coarse, dating' 
from time he reaches the school after get- 
tiayp ®Peed on the typewriter at home,.

Write at once, 
short time.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, LTD:

Vancouver, Bi C.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN 
—•CURE

affixed 
s Hon.

Sold by Lyman Bros. Sc Co., Ltd., 
^Toronto. Price Si: pontage 4 cents.does not blister.

MINERAL ACT.
Offer open for but ftCertificate of -Improvements.

Thelma Imperial and DoubtfuU, fractional 
mineral claims situate ln Victoria mining 
division of Victoria district. Where locat
ed: Mount Scfcer, B. C., V. I. Take no
tice that Harry Smith, agent 
Mount Sicker

Notice—

" NOTICE.for The
& B. C. Development Co., 

Ltd., free miner’s certificate No. B 79,599, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 

With her snow-white decks and her spars to apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer
tificate of Improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a Crown grant of the above 

-From her friends on shore caught her • claims. And further take notice that ac- 
falr a-beam. | tlon, under section 37, must be commenced

She was bound to the dim and magic West before the Issuance of such certificate of 
And she was the ghost of “The Nameless, ’mprovements.

Dated this 16th day of March, A. D„ 1904.

STOW To Farmers’ Wives and Daughters. 
Make a note of this, and put those old: 

Chickens down while in demand and cheap.
We are prepared to purchase this Fall a 

thousand pullets at market price.. Oldfield' 
& Co., B. C. Poultry Farm, Box 406, Vic-

Well I know the day when that ship set
SIEGE OF PORT ARTHUR.

St. Petersburg, March 23.—The Rue 
aian« are continuing preparations for 
prospective siege of Port Arthur by 
rushing large quantities of supplies to 
that point. As many as forty cars loac- 
ed with barley, chickens and other food 
arrive there daily.

LET OTHERS EXPERIMENT.
There la always some thing new In the 

way of medical treatment and you are con
stantly invited to try newfangled, unproven 
^“edles. Let others experiment and so 
risk health and kwe time. Dr. Charts 
Kidnev-Ltver Pills have been tried In the 
crucible of time, won the approval of pub 
He opinion and demonstrated their right 
to a place In every home as *. famllv medt

sail,
j eggsr *. a-gleam,

Her crew raised a song and -a cheery hall

. from date I Intend to apply
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and’ 
works for leave to pre-empt one hundred 
and sixty acres of land, commencing at the- 
northeast corner of Isaac Dubuil’s pre-emp
tion, situated about five miles north of my 
ranch, thence west 40 chains, thence nortls- 

t,beDce east 40 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, to point of commencement, 

E. F. ST. A. DAVIES.
Falrvlew Ranch, 

Chllcoteo, B.C.

Quest.”
Thev alone who sailed her ont can tell 

Where she was bound, why she ne’er 
came back I

But I, who was one who wished her we!1. 
Have seen her ghost on the homeward 

tack.
She sailed from the dim and magic West, 
And she was the ghost of "The Nameless 

Quest.”
—James Owen Tryon ln Chicago Inter* 

"Ocean.

NOTICE.
Is hereby given that sixty days after date 

I Intend to apply to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per- 
mlMlon to purchase the following describ- 
ea tract of land situated on the northwest 
shore of Kai-en Island: commencing at a 
post on the northwest corner of A. E. 
Johnston’s claim and marked N. L. Kachel- 
macber’s southwest corner, thence run
ning east 80 cha’es, thence north 80 chafes, 
thence west to the shore, thence 
along the shore back to the point of com
mencement, containing an area of 640 acres more or less.

Kal-dfr Island. October 'tfeh, 1903.
N. L. KAOKELMAOHER.

Complets Cure ter Bone Spavin.
_ Ruwrf. Manitoba. _>n. ao, 1903*

VERY JtoBVY.

,o8uta^^du«o^nfhaed,^eCt88bft

v.rj, uu, yo.n, ceo. s. Harris, says all the food she serres Is Herr.

Kicker—I don’t donbt her aeser- 
*" "A Tre.’iS; J.7tSM2:S.S25; tlon. It takes a

*°*' J- «»D*U 0... ENMBtma FALU, Vt* , j ftew»”6 8UCh

December 21st, 1906.

“Give the devil ibis due, Molly/* he said. 
‘Well, John/’ replied the little woman, 

“you know I have always tried to be just 
U> you!”—Atlanta Constitution.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria. 

iJm Qentf" Arment* and House
hold Furnishings cloanee, dyed 
equal to new.

I>rer'»Y.2(Wu/Head)Disinfectant Boa* 
Rawdec dusted in the bath softens the 
truer at the seme Hi «, that it disinfeota. « er pr
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linese in 
heTransvagl
iltr Balfour Defeats Vote of 
Censure By a Small 

Majority.

or Seely Withdraws Support 
From Government and 

Resigns.

Bishop of Hereford Roundly 
nsures South African High 

Commissioner.

ndon, Hardi 21.-In the House of 
tons this afternoon the .Liberal 

> lSl5 Henry Gamp bell- Barmer' 
moviod lus vote of censure, pre- 

1 March 16, to the effect that 
House disapproves the conduct 
Majesty s government in advis. 
Orown not to disallow the oadin- 

tor toe introduction, of cSS» 
m the Transvaal.”

■ Hen^ said notiiirng the govern- 
Ihad, done since the dose of the 

l African war toad so sorely -tried 
Wple ot this country as its sanc- 

•£ totroduction of Chinese 
into South Africa. It was imipos- 
to conceive a greater departure 

.the poanciples by wtoicii Great 
in Wtuerto toad made Iher way in 
torld than the importation- of aliens 
fiwlT'î Of mining speculators. 
Liberal leader tlioaght nothing bat 
RS u poesibl-è catas-tropihie could 
y tlie Uhinese labor ordinance. At 
une of the wuir the government 
ca. it was waged ini the interestg 
ute labor but the British- work- 
was now being snuffed out by tiie 
iman. It was the biggest scheme 
uiiuan dumping since the “Middle 
ge was abolished.

Henry put stress on the pro
to the effect that anyone harbor- 
desert mg Chinaman would, 

î* as a receiver of stolen goods.
® dltj. constitute sla-very, ùe 
the difference was indietimgiuitili-

be

Secretary Lyttleton replying, 
a-ntiy repelled the allegation -that 
>vernment was favoring slavery 
jovemm-ent of the T-rahsvaal was 
vor of Chinese labrn-, and know- 

necessity therefor, the ministry 
adopted the only alternative tft 
> the transition period until the 
i uiad increased sufficiently to fill 
emand for unskilled labor. The 
nment was well aware that the 

would be unpopular. Defending 
men against the charge of im- 
ity, Mr. Lyttleton read a letter 
™ Bishop of British Columbia, 
p that the Chinamen were in. no 

debauched community, but lived 
7 and soberly. There was no evi- 
•that they imported new or des- 

i vices. The prospm-ity of Brit- 
^oluimbia and California, Mr. 
ton asserted, was based on gold 

won by Asiatic labor, 
or John Edward Seely, wiho hith- 
las -been, a consistent supporter 
government, «add he -believed the 

ation of Chinese labor would 
-the ^ Trausivaal impossible as a 

man’s countny'. He announced, 
>re, he had today tendered bis 
ation because he did not think it 
hat hç should vote against the 
ment without giving his coustitu- 
n opportunity of turning (him out 
7 did not

niai

approve of his action. 
Mudusion of Major Seely’s speech 
ifet amid a tremendous outburst 
«approval from toe ministerial

poor Balfomr, wtoo followed Major 
I was yaato*# to secure a hearing, 
hsh members protesting against 
lectimen-t of tire Major, William 
pnd said that Mr. Balfour stoould 
Insisted upon, a respectful hearing 
hjor Seely, and wtoen the Premier 
le to-ad appealed for such a liea-r- 
nr. 'Redmond withdrew bis oppo-

hBalfour, in- opposing toe resotu- 
ttid it was a question whether the 
pel should he allowed -to go 
p a grave commercial crisis rather 
hdimnt Chinese labor. A UberaJ 
fment, he said^ had in- the past 
F.d. me importation of such labor 
p-tish Colombia, and the opposi- 
g*e now reaping the benefits of 
pi of which their own party had
(Balfour continuing, said that if 
ider of tiie opposition came into 
lie would do exactly as the gov- 

kt .was doing, and would, not in- 
l in vague and inappropriate 
N about slavery. (Should Sir 
liOampbell-Baunerman’s motion be 
L it would tend to destroy, or 
ronitely retard, the prosperity of 
tnsvnal.

|ert H. Aaquith, in closing the 
I denied that any clear or over- 
pg opinion in the TautsvaaJ de- 
I Chinese labor. He agreed that 
pomic position of the Transmal 
pous, but he said that if heal- 
pes were allowed to operate and 
ages and good conditions were 
I to White and black labor alike, 
pous features could be removed. 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s 
was rejected, 200 to 242.
Pt whips of all parties had se- 
N big attendance, and many of 
Nb members had hurried from

o division thirteen Unionist imem- 
htiuding Winston ChurchiMT, ab- 
from voting. Sixty-five'iNation- 

i-mbens. voted against tiie govem- 
tbe majority for which was 
larger than any in the several 
critical divisions.
«suit was received with cheers, 
pe ra the Transvaal was also 
I d-mng -the entire session of tiie 
|>f Lords this evening on a mo- 
I Lord -Coderidge (Liberal) that: 
louse disapproves of the dinpor- 
tf Chinese laborers into the 
a'l under the recent ordinance, 
at country has been granted a 
iresentative government.”
Wshop of JTerefonI (John. Perci- 
!D., LLberal) severely criticized 
pmmigsioner Mi lu et, who, he 
is utterly disqualified to hold a 
lee on account of his tenroer. 
ae owners, the Bishop added, 
•tiie ordinance, but the owuers 
represent the people, who were
to it.

Gosehen (LiberabUrwoniet) 
defended IvOrd Milner. 
Coleridge’s motion, was finally 
by a vote of 97 to 25.

REPETITION.

time when animal 
vailed in civilization.”

answered the mail who reads 
g that is published, “judging 

I dog and elephant stories tum- 
w popular writers. I should say 
getting around to it again.”— 
rou Star.

E GLOW OF HEALTH.
[he blood is nch and pure there 
[thful glow to the complexion 
paks of the rigor and vitality 
totem. There is no more cer
f-for pale, weak people to attain 
lof health than by the persis- 
pf Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,

wor-

HE WON.

she did deny him 
\ her worshipers, 
he taught a rose to dream 

lose red lips of hers.

i rose it leaned and kissed her 
rom her finger tips 
in crimson at her feet 
Lfted to his lips.

?
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CARBOLIC
SOAP.

An excellent antiseptic soap, refreshing 
and' beneficial to the skin, and useful for 
insect bites, itch, and other skin irritation. 

30 Cents per tablet.

Calvert’s Dento-Phenolene
A fragrant antiseptic wash for the mouth, 

and teeth, which smokers especially will 
find most agreeable and useful.

55 Cents per bottle.

Of Druggists and Stores, or mailed for value from

F. G. CALVERT & Co.,
807 Dorchester Street, Montreal. 

Descriptive Booklet free on request.
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“For murder, though it have no tongue 
will speak with most miraculous organ.

—Hamlet.

T'T OW many lives do you thin] 
LJ the Indian whisky manufae 

tnrers at Victoria destroyer 
directly or indirectly by thei 

traffic?” I was asked the other day. 
replied that the number would be difli 
cult to estimate; but when I say tha 
the western and southern shores of tin 
harbor as far as Mr. F. S. Barnard’; 
residence on the one side and as far a1 
the gas works on the other were thickl] 
populated by members of the northeri 
tribes who had moved to Victoria foi 
commercial purposes and that the Song 
Ssh village which now contains onh 
some 70 natives of all ages and bote 
sexes numbered at the very least 4,00( 
souls, some idea of the terrible inroads 
that were made upon the tribes 
be conceived. A rough census, taken ini 
1859, gave a native population in and 

& about Victoria of 8,500. In July. 1858s 
the Songish tribe were visited by thd 

tribe who inhabited the counl 
trf in the vicinity of Neali Bay, WasliJ 
ington territory. The visiting wan 

numbered 210, withcanoes
average of twelve Indians to a canoe] 
The Mackah tbibe, in common with th<l 
•Songish and all other tribes along the 
Island and Mainland coasts, have nearly 
all disappeared. Of the great Hydahs, 
the Tsimpseans, the Bella Bellas, the 
Bella Coolas, the Nootkas, the Clayo- 
quots, the Stickeens, and the Chilcats 
only miserable remnants are to be found. 
The Hudson Bay Company’s records 
show that both coasts were studded here 
and there with thickly populated vil
lages. Previous to 1858 there must have 
been 150.000 Indians on the Island and 
Mainland coasts. Twelve years af
terwards the number throughout the en
tire province was computed at 140.000. 
IHow many of this smaller number now 
exist I do not know; but I venture to 
siv that between 1858 and 1870 at least 
100,000 natives perished directly from 
the use of alcoholic stimulants supplied 
them by illicit vendors. It is a‘ bold 
statement to make; but I feel confident 
that I am under rather than over the 
mark. What an appalling record the 
manufacturers and-their agents end abet
tors have faced in the other world—for 
they are all ydead and with their victims 
have been judged. For lucre they pois
oned a vast army of their fellow bemgs. 
It was just such men our Saviour had 
in his eye when he put the great q 
tion to the listening Jews: “What S 
-It Profit a Man if He Gain the Whole 
WrorId Yet Lose His Own Soul?” An 
ocean of penitent tears would not quench 
the flames of hell to which they are 
condemned, that is presuming there is a 
physical hell. If my readers imagine 
that the Indians were the only sufferers 
from the effects of the whisky trade, 
the brief story I am about to relate will 
undeceive them.

1 In the month of December, 1868, there 
sailed into the harbor of Port Discovery, 
Washington territory, a handsome Eng
lish bark named the John Bright, in 
honor of one of Britain’s greatest states
men and orators. The captain, who was 
named Burgess, was part owner, and on 
board were his pretty young wife and 
baby boy and an English nurse-maid, on 
whose cheeks the “rosies and posies” of 
her native land bloomed. The vessel 
a long time in loading, the facilities for 
quick dispatch being poor. While the 
bark was taking in her cargo the cap
tain and his wife became well acquainted 
on shore and through their geniality and 
hospitality'soou grew to be general fav- 
oritrs. The nurse-maid was about sev
enteen. Her name was Beatrice Holden. 
iShe had the lovely English complexion, 
bright blue eyes and long hair of tawny 
hue. -Pretty girls -were^ go^ce,_oa, ttye 
Sound at that time ana when the day 
came for the bark to go to sea this

hall

<7

Stories of Po
By J. Cuthfcx

(All Rights Reserved.)

IV.—“ROBIN ADAIR.” 1
TN OBIN ADAIR is one of the real 
1^ heroes of p'opular song. Nearly] 
I Y a century and a half ago there 

** was living in Dublin an impulsive 
young Irishman called Robert Adair. 
He was studying for the medical pro
fession, and, like a good many medical 
■students of the present day, he had got 
into some scrape, which obliged him to 
quit the Irish capital. Arriving at 
-Holyhead, he found that his purse was 
not equal to a journey by coach to Lon
don, whither he resolved to go, so he 
manfully set out to walk to the metropo
lis. The roads of those days were any
thing but pleasant for traveling; and 
Adair had not proceeded far on his 
way when he Came upon a carriage that 
bad been overturned. The occupant 
■proved to be a well-known lady of fash: 
ion; and we read that, besides being 
greatly alarmed at the accident, she j 
had received some slight personal in
jury. Here was a romantic situation, 1 
surely!

lAdair, like a thie Irishman—so the | 
story goes—at once offered his services, 
ami in very short space of time had 
the carriage righted and the lady atteui- 
ed to. Adair was a really handsome and 
aristocratic-looking fellow, notwithstand
ing that his dress might have been of ; 
finer texture and in better condition; 
and with ready frankness he soon ex-1 
plained that he was a surgeon, and beg- ; 
ged permission to examine the extent ( • 
of the discomfited lady’s injuries. Au! 
examination soon shewed that they were 
of merely a trifling order—that, in short,. . 
the nerves were more upset than the body I * 
hurt. At the time c-C the accident the -J 
lady was journeying toward the metropo
lis; dfed, learning that her benefactor 
was also traveling thither, she naturally 
invited him to take a seat in her carriage. 
This is the sort of situation that the 
novelists are fond of creating, üobiu 
Adair found it ready-made for him.

Arrived in ILondou, the lady shewed 
her gratitude by presenting the young 
Irishman with a cheque for a hundred i 
guineas. At the same time she invited 
him to visit her at her home ns often 
as he pleased. With the money thus 
placed at his disposal. Adair now be
gan to study hard; and the result in 
the end was that, with the help of his 
patroness, he soon acquired a good con
nection. Being an excellent dancer, as 
well as a brilliant conversationalist, he 
was frequently invited to dances given by 
the lady; and one night Lady Caroline 
Iveppel, the second daughter of the Earl 
of Albemarle, "was his partner. It was 
a case of love at first sight, says the 
chronicler whose narrative I am follow- a 
iug; and Lady Caroline’s attachment -:1 
was as sincere* as it was sudden. They 
were the observed of all the guests, and 
ber relatives were in despair.

• The couple met again and again, and 
their affection soon ripened into an in- *c 
tense passion. The lady’s kinsfolk were 
stuppfied with amazement. Were they p 
to allow an unknown Irishman to carry >c< 
off the flower of their flock, the beauti- tl 
fnl Caroline? They set their wfts to 
try and persuade her to give him up.
It Avas all in vain. -Handsome heirs 
of the oldest families were prevailed 
upon to woo her: she turned a deaf ear 
to them all. She was sent abroad to a 

if travel would alter her détermina- I
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tlbc (Colonist 1
siastic about^h^Eastm^eMtiou^a-Tiiow TbTflret “j8?81 e”"M»ra ot «he «rantir. 

proposed, there is not much doubt toaT
the Government will carry the bill Sî „ 4w° P« cent tax without hav-
amending. the contract with, the com- Place 3a tie
pally through the House. Time will ^'TIlue anil further complicated financial 
ehow whether what appears to be a sac- ü?,tî.er8' To add to the difficulties of the 
rifice of sound business methods to no I to sag ®f «03 failed
Iiticai and party exigencies, will not en f“r the °“e Propos^o’be^b^nshed”*H*ere e hoSe''’»15’!?'' 880 twa hfir8e8' « rather 
tail unnecessary financial burdens on I?J9* rC80lutlon °f **«■ It speaks tor cage ?? 5?d ” ro„'lle- were loaded on the
^tT10' iTh6r Ca” be n° l^ti^hat the government and legls.ature "A'aad

that the great scheme of a second transi ?f Britiah Columbia be respectfully urged —IS1 t,11"?? Pr0Perty, where they are 
continental road in Canada could be «rato?l8h the so-called two percent min-1 theVine” ma”8 ,ore oar8 at that leTel of 
càrried out successfully wifhrmt 2aîfla,x 4uî?n the outPut of mines, because and th* ÎmÏ* st(?>e8 are growing so large
siieh n -el “ Z 7 without puttin Of Its Injurious effect In depressing mining, èranto drlfta 80 J°>>g « this level of the 
such a serious drag on its financial ca and because of Its effect In discouraging exo?dttinn?>Up .Î* m,nea’ that aome more 
pacity as this extension to Quebec «n th®. investment of capital." metl>od had to be utilised than
MWithnes7m rr iaTnb]y inT°lTe- Ib7t°7ieinand ‘the ^tax^would ^been hand ^

ith estimates for the next fiscal abollsbeti, the revenue would have been That th 
year amounting to the enormous suiA of h?? ted t0, that eIteBt and th'-« would the Ma ?.£me the Mr,b™ end of 
$75,000,000, the most greedy constituer 1 ™ remained no source from which rev- “fda of ihl iL ^daprotectloii from the
des will find it . i S 1° taïe the Plare of that abolished Srant 8A0ney Indlana ls 0”“® ap-

Will enu It hard to resist the ap* trold have been derived. That the govern- E”1 the statements made by
peals of the Liberal candidates. W w? *eted wls<l|y ln moving with caution Press an„d ,frank Harmer to a Free
think it was Mr. Tarte, who some ? a ,reform in the mining legislation j^g-ffPreaentative this week. Mr. Lewis
ago in reply to a remert i, T’?6 rear8. ®bown by the action of the executive the naatP??ted the h 8 01 thle dl8lrlot for
go m reply to a remark about the man committee at Kamloops ln November last. ! to JL.l 8,1 yeara and few men are able

ner in which the national Expenditure raE .?°d7 Pa8sed a resolution affirming is authorHatively on Hie question
had mounted up under Liberal rnlj 12 L,, ?lning lnda8try has no wish to ”ey ' J, men cla‘m that lagt f»” 
said* “Wait- HU von be relieved of taxation at the expense of aiana Dpon a number of Stoney in-’Rnf* t lLy®U se* 116 next yearly »ther Industries, and adding that the in-i ^ch ,n„ti|e nel8hborhood of Aid-
But even Mr. Tarte could scarcely have ???try‘s willing to pay Its fair and eqnlt-1 8® miles north of Michel. The
anticipated the enormous strides in th I Bhar.e of ta«tion. Again, the con- an ««Id! pd c<i™e, OTer throngh the Kan-
expenditure that ™ If? °° ot which closed Its labors a 3™ P898,1® ürge nnmbera and had
wo,,ld „-t 1 2r* successive yeafl short time ago repeated Its demand for, SclE part,ea to make more ef-
wouid witness, until now the aggregate hÂ 1jftln8 ot the tax of two per cent, but, m?dL nH rtiire 1”M)n the *>“'• They
t!veœ^vtehan 'T? What the mfl^,tt0w^:re80,aÜ0,1 °f 1M9 theSe
IKftfi v,Ument f°Und DeC666ary “P 4 th ‘A?d that the executive committee (of eex —ferme -Free Presa.
18%. Yet even with the latter’s com Association) be Instructed to consider T,nHn .. -------
paratively moderate expenditure Si re?.ommend to the government some r>o„?h™. 1,884 elght years GeorgeBichard Cartwright said^hat a"artyl,, ,D “eU 0t ^ ^ | ^1%
terTTffZ tfatthCe°Ddomini„nad7il,iP STS !

JZrr -giTc—- rd tmany m.wsaiSiisÈn gIpM«
titulars of a scheme, iiramgiuirated by '_e atlre8 considered necessary, was n-0 ™hstltute tax without running counter to yein which has a width of twenty
•tiie Montreal “Family Herald and fit t0 remaiu iu Power. We should lik th? IlSil' the convention that passed to to? to?" ®f f/om„*5 to «30

St]ar"Ti° <x>^Perati<™ with the to know Sir Richard's inmost thought revenue would have “related8 ?d ™y™en®e work on th!? Apprmch
(Minneapolis Journal, for advertising at the manner in which his colleague Ga?—prejudiced as he appears to bë „ r?iIa situated two miles from town,

*be resources of British Columbia and are lavishing the money of the nationa ïS?d î’,”auBe they re- It Is a sU????eL'l| îf,2?!,1,?,80meth,,lg K°°d-
«he opportunities open in this Province taxpayers. His voice7 is now «7^ Pr»Pos.tl„n._F«rt Steele

for tlie investor and homceeeker. As heard- It is rumored that his opinio w?*ch they hav® changed In 1904,1 R„g.,„ , . ------
will be seen by the article .to .which we 18 aeldom asked and he is relegated t SfttaivZ? h? ?"ay n,t acknowledge ! ,,avT‘t°d nha8 xan Interesting visitor to- 
refer, a great campaign is to be com- direction o, a department et whlc wâîl hTw ist Mln^t^'show? I™-
menced and continued for six months he himself once declared that it was ut ?h?tlllty f,?, tihe Mining Aseoc'allon, nl-1 p??“??i„l8 consulting engineer for the Mon-
■with this Object. The combined, cireu- terly aseless- t? ?f?-.P>htiCal ,oppo°ent8 haT® endeavored ne°tr S1”!_.at Thr®e Forks, and is at pres-
latil^0^eSe tW° "ewspapere h Siven 14 that there is to be n they deeteS to SSJeTtb? mmerZ Dbran,;hea »f STSL5JÏÏ2SS& &
96 weekly, wh-iich, -at a oon- attenU>t at the revision of the Tariff be« î??6^al legislation. On the contrary, . mot?n£e «? haVe a potent Influence In pro-
serrative estimate, will -reach one mil- fore the elections. Perhapg. from a pure towardT?!.»'TaÏLfV,aced,a frIendly 8plrlt ! °f the Slocan and
non readers weekly, or 24,000,000 read- ,y. party the Government Î?fliSiaflMM ! "a''y »?'
ers dimug the campaign of 24 weeks. 'T186 In decision. Not Conserva lmPortant Instances met the views Üplvhii£?llaSl°g _la zInc contents, and the
But mere ciroulatiou is not the only 4‘T“ °uly- bpt Liberals of prominence ?ommîtt??,1»Vp??ll??ed0:toi^ërvtewto?^!?11 adn  ̂ th?
Of, indeed, the most rmportant mutter a“d leading 1U their party, ar istera returned to the late convention with'! throughout the cointry“"“ a?
™ connection whlh the project. Especial d .«‘ng that imP°rta»t revisions of th ‘ï?1 breath®d the highest confi rorl?hl?? ^nfern,au 1=, establishing a sine
■efforts are to be made to give a graphic Tar,ff ar® -ecessary in the interests o &?„'? ^ "I"®8 4h« were given ?l?c course? from 40 treat
Jiéw of the Province; of it» fields and ”ma of our industries, threatens Mr Galt so soon afte^th? co/ronC ^ which'wm Vap,acl'y ot ™y “S5
farms; its nvers and watercourses; its ? they 110w are by the unfair “dump. flE/ .m,4?,84 tbe 80aild of the president's ôrea ef l!hename th* worts to handle the 
foresfo ami plains; its be^ntifu, valleys ^h^1??iCaUArdUCtk)n6 iUt° Can ?? ^>™n. a?^8 °n 8 ca8tom8
and grand mountain ranges, so chat ° ’ wh le the Airierican manufacture *lon of want of confidence ln the mrern . -----
«hose who read- the articles wiU come 18 left see”re in possession of his hom £ro,e”',0n8- " „i,„lp”t^ and lateresting wedding took
*o porsees a knowledge of British Col- ™?Tket by the Prohibitive tariff fence evMence ?f M? oën?. ^?lnt tl>, oti,®r « the^£j<£Zeli ra? day ?? March- 
um'bia scarcely inferior to what they T*"1* ,hl8-Canadian rival cannot scale £ discretion. At a meeting ““he’S, SBrida°ere>ah' Four MJ,e I^ch,Bnear»le*&
<xrald acquire by a personal visit to the A year 8 delay may work much mischie ?? k?® ,c”mm 4468 of the Association held Jam8' Athr »ntraet*5g Parties being Mr.
Province. Indeed, in some resneota m 0Ur in<lu9tries and this is realized b ?L and mi??hl,LN°TembfrJa8t- a *-”8®^ i Morals m? ‘n311,88 L®0”1® j08^>h'ae 
-toey will secure more general, more ec- .Libera,s- But it is probable tha £he resolution c??d^?d theWB?re?“eof 1^® «®v. Father J. M.r m ^

-curate and. wider information than any th leaders realize the awkwardness 0 Mtn««i??iS lTJreKntlally the Provincial I ^stef S °thS" h.,¥lss Paullne Laurence, 
visitor could obtain by a short sojourn aD apP®al Ior the renewal of the confi th? wordï?îr th. ^””8 terma- Here are while Mr ï r6 rroi'.h®®4®'L'brldeamald,
"midst. Nor wiU the matt looking  ̂ ** ~ gSSMSg »! ££& £ *& ;V.V.VV

for the investment of capital, or the . immediately after any tari Whereas there has long Been an in..... G O n„„h ----- Beet root, per lb.............*
•opportminity to engage in some indus- chang^ lu the direction of the protec dissatisfaction with the rriatim of ^ tounty »”nite?,SnSî.rat?r <* tbe p°^oea ............................•"
try or enterprise in a field so rich in tlOU °f hom® luduatries when the hattl ^TnlnLrro?M ,al Burean of Mines tT the terday, being 7n th?1 city <?n ?iri???? J®!" £?*■ Per ton..................
natiH-ai res^rces, lack iXCJàn CTy ™ 18^. which they gained pos 35= Ï” flW'abSt "£

■ sr jSiAtr: c » ?Sm-A"s s-S s
ESHWsSHBCSSSHtSSsSSS¥L~~

gain from the P^Then^dvee™^- FISH TRAPS. toeVraau Kro^ntl^be^SEtB "5K1 «4? Au,”raH?n batter, per 15. ...

£frrs”Æ iSytt-BsesKssi S-HaSiw
<mt the edheme on a large scale and, by ^ded to allow the use of tra,m IeP°rts on mineral districts ?hloh wL ex aa they ?? a^f^s .°nt ?s ,aT0™ble ^'chan earner,, per lb ....
liberal expenditure in many directions, n7 salmon The Departm^t ^?.ted from the office, and which was the a<h-antage of lt ünder ra.r5??d 4? tak® rrÜh râi'.'.'ë................................ ••
can the information 'be gathered di fftrrt 3 v has Promul- CTmtlon- 88 «trotta 't seoms^tom^that the season «Sta? ......... ......... ..................
gested and prepared ta.af*^atwUl ^ °‘  ̂ ...................... ..............

^«W-t those whom it is ÎLSSr^ •S8*#'1 No appîe™ 40 thl8 Associa- too'."-_NelIon N^er section promises well. .̂....... .. ..................

sSSSSHSFI- a^sopSt***-*** WSrSEF*
7|EL«IP’ s’sSsiS stifHSTE!!

malli-ona of people in the Dominion iu tihe miit^nfePmit810Jl Î0 a®'ect traps on ion of this Associationd i^ard of thf11? °,f îhe Quarterly official ^ew datea ..............................

«« -wi. »s»!r«."wsass s a” =u-sis-..
.-submitted to tbe Provinciai Govern- St TeteT^o eVl^L^ ^ ^ ŷffiV» '‘°

ment, and the Premier has expressed only j» be granted to persons already if he dldn't lntroduc™t?ePmTf^ht&1!?v^5ed toŸha^nnlS?7.,!!?16^ IVhae Progressed raiilüs
aus eoitsre approval and endorsation ot «he canning ind,u»try or to 'uth'°° »uoted shove mov?d”h? foUowtag feel warrantedT^goInl^n^Oh'I'h84 Pt°pl® CeuSnSe"V.'.V.
it. All the information in the posses- th??6,,.???.!??®. tble t0- ®ua,raotee that ?a?8litate which met with the approval of 04 the necessary 8funds foT^hiiiM? ralsln8 Loose Muacata
sion of the departments ot the Govern- rêrnment o, Brlti h cl  ̂ S&’TLM

ment will be placed at the disposal of hyjhe Minister of Marine and®Fish- ?‘a nbe respectfully requested to cmsld™r pects to have the n2w J*-.' L??S £ma1‘^is®11’,i,14"“-
tiie promoters of the scheme, and tbe ®r^‘ ... w , „ . to? £ L™pt°ring the efflc?™cy of a?d œropled hJorâ h! lea?« Î3?S dSSl tfra
Government will co-operate in the ef- eries t °f i. ^arm,e. ^andl Fish- closer “touoli witYSH an.d 'bringing it into i Pioncer* Local jama, 14I> Jam
forts to make it successful in the object Government had decided to penmit th! partlcaIarly to so impr^e”'the I . w»rk on the new'l^eent ' D^^d^fiwla

aimed- at—-tihe spreading abroad, a trape in British Ctxhunbda waters miiUn^dfstrint 1h8 reSorts a® to assist the j* fast nearing completion about loo^mln
knowledge of the resources of British ltbeheved that under the pres- information»^ bf 8Clen.tJflc and geological 8tea<iiiy employed on the work Th» 9d ri m hSn11’ k11*Columbia and the opportunities ™ hf]"

52» a-tassas; SSsSSSSSSi^SseeSSE pSteiE
asSs'assÿ; shjsr iSS«-5?r:™witlh approval, and, ae will be seen, wat^ ^/ th» 8t *he head" “?^ ron®' th? M,nln8 Associatif, enty4T6 theVrth few rarrfed per '5 ................

Winnipeg has pledged liberal financidi Maries'; "expwted “K £?ds,“? ÆDl?!?uce ® M SSB

support to it. So have railway and other 60 1)6 bujlt and in operation, this sea- that had the government adopted all °th? flume: this hastens thp6 S?led the Balmmn1 h3îî» ®1<dl  ................. —
transportation agencies,, and it seems as “Sl. suggestions of the conventton of l(to nn? and red„c?s the ??st of ra? c??”8 1?rably & •” 16....................
though the sohmne w^,ld r«.e^uch mSS to traps :hflB been Kamloops°meltlnTto?? Tra11 Creek News? S‘ °f th® ®xeavating._ ^^7... ...
geuerai support throughout the country ster.tire Boanî1-o™TradeN?fV tira'r^to^ ??ievra°5?1ntli°nn Md"uïïfcfi]le& rvnm ° Hama^A^eH *

z »sss sraSS'retail markets »the Dominion. Z'l,,,»0 J? lUB,ed' Th® roasons ^eged Fbst ^y^i ar®a?xlons to faster. ........
tor the opposition are that the use of without asked to remove a tax ^ ^
traps will deprive a large number of they were nrar«£Lna rolwtltnte. Next, Egga are coming in very nientifnîi a. —Barred Rocks,
fishermen of their livelihood!, and that worthy nfrtP»i^iCtIC^y asked to condemn a are now retallinr at 25c ^ArP/fvïlt**U rT’an<I t?u ^or *3; Silver Spangledto-ap fishing is cumulated to V*55e ti hare bee? ‘a , T'7 fa?'4 ^P®8™ ha8 drop% L^e^b Tat-m?41?? 18A ^triige' W?an-

-wm fishery. There is also probably an id ah in« canitni n*raa fafasal to assist in draw- these two therels no dlffcrcm»^ dottes, $3.00 tor 13. Good results guar-6ir Wilfrid Laurier stated yesterday i in that locality that the use of traps faroraMy ?pon a rt'p??tlng ot eemmodlties sine? "ast week be P 8, vmtorik B C " ,ameaon- 71 Port 8treet
the Liberal caucns that all the wi.i. rouse the canning industrv to h« which h? i??l-Pfî?_®fty ?f mérita of _____ ... wecK- victoria, B. C.tion had been brought down and th ^y 4 P ^ .................. gl------------
seerion would likely be a short one. This be iocitS tirog■ toTabo?^ ^ ^ thereTeta Jpo£ mJnea of which ^ ^ ■■■■
bemg the case, it is apparent that thej Inland. There may be some founda- marked for sla?ght??? it ?a7Lre th?? 0atme?l? pe? lo‘ ïtëi 
tirand Trunk Pacific contract is to be' ™i? 4?V?a4 »< the probable re- ïï?4edat Pbo recent convention^h?t s??h imÏÏ “t". B- & K., pëë'ib
the main item on the Pariiamentary hi,,' * K’p"
of fare, and when that is piloted safely ail certain. The erection of traps along 8overament is entitled to the ^tWka I?an8arlan, per sack .........
throngh the House the session will be1?™ e®8®1 mœ*t be somewhat in the na- the coantry tor moving cantloaslv ana u“n8arlan, per hbl................
ended and in all probability the eriat.! experiment. They will be lMrn8?)7,a,th2.'y ln lhe matter, end although unPastry„vFlour-
euce of the present Parliament wii, be ttoZt ÏK' 5^Ê4^ ?F F®' ^ ”t i::?::

.practically terminated. Doubtless the must be taken ijito calcutotiou both in ?j?fl™t> y..employed ln discussing mining ï?ree 5tar> P®r sack ..........Liberal Government is wise in its gen- *• «§55, «E ?us ™ r^L18 hleg,,a,lat'ng f®r Mtaor! hb, . ;
eration in not allowing any more mat- ^S. ?! | 5S$: £ F>"®a® “d goV^cnl ^

ters of a controversial character than is become the seat of an important ^i.tog .wtags ?nflthra ?eathered trlbea =nd?” it? pra??! “h" „ s ,
•absolutely necessary to be brought up for a?»1 ronning industry. But even iftliat usra d that even lewcts have their Bora?? „?? °U..........
discussion ou the eve of an appeal to the SSr“JP*u,lt free”, the use of traps, it _________ _________ D- w- H. Feed— ..................................
electorate. Of course, the Grand Trunk eSSdng™indS^^ th?11Fr= tbe'tI? the ----------------- '--------- ------------------- --------- i?ay' 'a'and, per ton ............
Pactac contract amendments will arouse win ,be destro^î. iu«h?r if tire anticb »_______ PROVINCIAL PRESS. ; SSSw. Jr iëië..........................
much opposition against some of th© con Pattons on th© matter a-re realized, it n* «4 "e Oats, per ton . " *“*.............
cessions proposed to be made to the ?h» S^1.4 tfanefer of part ot m1n^p„pe. !5? «bnormal fall of enow the Wheat, per ton".'."."..".*.............
company, whi.e even in the ranks of the' SPS^KTnî SSÜSSK^ :

Government supporters there is a good onstrate wihidh view is right. Th!?*! t?,a? weekly average for 1903. Ground feed, per ton.............
■deal of doubt in the minds of some of! -------------- --------------- on?» £0'.s h?,s eemmenced shipping _ Vegetables- ’
them as to the soundness of the arrange  --------------------------------------------------------- . 1» «l^rodl^^he ^ .........................
ment in regard to the Government see-! 1 lETTBM T<> THE Editor. | Broidery to both the Grain*a?d Green? Caullfi^e?. D?“h«;fl""*‘ "
tion of the line from Moncton to Winui-      • 8nt?? *??®S?rr!;„,T5e..c”^Ulaance rA the

. ipeg. Certainly the Government should1 H®AOI£NO LEGISLATION AND THE Jdmbo toP continue“theb^btamen?? to
«ive some assurance that before any M1N1‘W ASSOCIATION’S DBM AN08. wagon road whkh will not te the care 
money is expended on actual construe- „81r;-I„we,"d be th® !ast person to accu» bet’we»6 î???!™”.!!*,the transition state 
tion of that section, it will be a seer- tor ^'knnJla/hn?f M°*S>!an- ^ ‘rolneerlty, World. 4 wheels.—.Boseland
taiuei. beyond any qnestion by surveys'enlisted in the work Vreforàln^???"^ 
that the country to be traversed by the' ln8 legislation; but I have no hesitation In 
line win permit of such easy grades that tatiroree*1? and m.^hie^ous^1 T c?m 
5n the operation of the road it will be demns the government tar what he regards 
possible to compete with any other route 4Selr ‘“action ln falling to comply with 
djing all seasons of the year. Accord-^ ro?i?r,aI,?eg,08LttknMMrng 
Jug to Sir Sandford Fleming such a! or does he forget’—that since the mlntag 
line could be built on the more northerly °?nTeoUon of 1903 there has been a changë 
route of which he has always been an IffSb? STe‘=„nn 
Advocate as the proper one for another Party lines; that the new government faced 
transcontinental railway. Although as ?i“ emPty exchequer and that toe atten
tes have said, even some of the Gov- fn^l'o re®

srsn? ?-s."w5Sï atheir “ra?..6® ,oca. Bmelters are reducing 
i. =?„t .ii.tment charges to «18. if torn 
ress ipi'?ts®r ehelacle in the way of prog
ress let s hear of It.—Slocan DriU.

FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 1904.

W€IL6B BROS ?Ihe Oo Ion let Prtntln, * Fubllehln* 
nnmpeny, Limited Uability.

M*. IT Broad gtrwt yietoria. B. a

A- G. BARG ISON. Managing Director
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RODGERS CUI1ERY

l J Joseph Rodgers & Sons, 

Shtffleld.
Cutlers to His Majesty

18

THE DAILY COLONIST always reliable

_DeHTcre|d by canter at 20 cents per week, 
sr. mailed, yoatpald, to any part of Canada 

^e.ettfl Dnlted Kingdom and toe 
Plated States, at the following rates: 
•ne year ...
Six months .
Three month»

We have Just opened out1 a large shipment ot Cutlery from the world-famous ■manufactnrers

Joseph Rodgers 8 Sons, Sheffield
?nd Dae9ert KnlTe8’ CarTers’ 8te®'8’ French Cooks’

Knives. Lemon Knives. Gentlemen's Case» ot Rare». Ladlee’ Companions

,f5 00
60
25

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Knives, Ratchere’ Knives; 
and Cases of Scissors, etc.

Bread
! HERE'S A FEW SELECTIONSOne year ... 

Six menthe . 
Three months

■tl 00 i
TABLE KNIVES50 LADIES' CASES DESSERT KNIVES25 Ivorloe Table Knives, nlcelr mod-

Ivory Table Knives, hand forged 
blades, beautifully finished and 

. perfectly balanced, $6.00 half doz.

Ladles’ Companion Sets, a very large 
selection In Morocco, Ooze Calf 
and Plush Covered Cases contain
ing from 6 to 10 pieces from $3,00 
case. -Cnees of Scissors conta n- 

_ tag 3 and 4 pairs from $4.00 case.

lT®ri“e Dessert Knives to match 
Table Knives, oval handles, well 
proportioned and finished, $2 75 
half dofen.

r™ry,Desert Knives to match 
Table Kniweet highly ptfilshed. 
dozen forged $4-50 half

. frotPetireta to Panada. United King- 
•can and United f»
ADVERTISING BRITISH COL

UMBIA. '

CARVERS GENTLEMEN'S CASESIvorlne Carrera, Patent Bock 
Guards, “good grip," oval or 
square handles, $2.75 pair.

Ivory Carvers, straight or Spanish 
shaped, hand forged blades, high
ly polished, $5.00 pair.

Buck Horn Carvers, strong and ser
viceable, from $1.75 pal*

CARVING SETSMen’s handy Toilet Cases containing 
2 Razors, Scissors and complete 
Manicure outfit, In Morocco, $7.50

Cpro“T ^Shk-Lmed^Cases?60Steel 

Tipped Buck Horn Handles, 
pieces, $4.00 set.

Ivorlne Handles, Spanish Hand 
Forged Blades, 3 pieces, $5.50 set. 

5-PIece Sets Including Game Carv
ers, from $10.00 set.

3set.
Men’s Folding Morocco Gases, 

taining 2 Razors, Scissors, Tweez
ers, Button Hook, Corkscrew and 
complete Man'cure Outfit, #7.50 
case.

Similar cases in Pigskin, price #7.50 
case.

con-

STEELS COOKS’ KNIVES
To match Carvers in Back, Ivory 

or Celluloid handles from 75c. ea. F™?ch 2>10ks’ Kn,ves and Ham 
each™* Black handles, from $1.00

QUALITY-RELIABILITY.-RODGERS 1
l tue views DrohlGm 7Z, anu tneThe spec'al ] advînt?»t?ls characteristic to

attention of

PAGE LAWINFENCE
Indestructible, Handreme Pertéct. Only 25 cent, pe, running foot.

__ Supplied by ua or loeal dealer.
PAGE WIRE FENCE CO » , .. _ 252

Q.PRIOR AND COMPANY LTD 'AGENTS^"VICTORIA, VANCOUVER AND KXjvrLOOpf fcNTS*
E.

4
into

!#1 to #1.25
■'V^VV'V#3

"“E TRY ATKINS SAWS
BO

wevbr have been ■EATEN IN OFFICIAI. CONTEST»,
20
25

FAST CUTTING!20

30
25 EASY RUNNING!. 20 to y
35
35
35 GUARANTEED!33

10
20

12%
Agents: The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

1214
20 i............ 25 to 35

........ 25 to 35
......... 15 to 26

12%
10

10 to 25 
25

#1.25 to #2 
•IV to 12%*2

12* 
$ to 10 

IB Fancy Creamery. New Brass
jars .* 2fi

75
!85

AUSTRALIAN
BUTTER 30c. lb.

26
ae to 26

16
10

8
158
8

15
60 to 75

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
The Independent Cash Grocers,

104
10
26

61.50
26

1214
10 to 18 

12*4 to V
«. , . n, *er .
Bacon. American, per lb. EASTER SPECIALTIES

a
» toZ 

1»
11 to IT

; THE PABIAMENTARY SESSION.

sssr Peaches, Pearg and Pineapple, 3 M>. tin.According to a despatch from Ottaw 25c.tins .. 10c.tins 40c.ml5

See Our Windows
The Saunders Grocery Co Ltd

born.
$jj® HILLS—At 148 Cormorant street, on 1st 
$30 March, the wife of C. W. Hills, of a 

son.
35 MARSH—At New Westminster, B. C„ on 

March 19th. Mrs. H. C. Marsh, of 1<H 
Dallas road, Victoria, B. C„ of a 
daughter.

DWYBB—At Duncans, B. C„ on 20th 
March the wife ot William M. Dwyer, 
ot a daughter.

»

'Phone 28. 9 ■ u'fiæn$1.86
$6.50

—. 39 and 41 Johnson Street.

The “West End” Grocery Co.
"Phone 88.

Ltd.$1.60 
$5.75 
$1.50 
$6.00
$1.40 „ .
$5.60 KEA?]1NG—At Santa Monica, March 22nd.

Ao?04’ Mrs; Alfred V. Keating, on’y 
daughter of Thos. J. and Mrs. Burnee,
tMs rit? 68 ’ 8nd a natlT® of

j; 42 Government Street.
DIBD.

! FERTILIZERS! I
. Now Is the Time to Apply Artificial Manures •
: r&rüs l
• Sumc , , Pr,ce Per lOO lbs. :
2 tt^er^rtl^ara6"???, ‘ ** ^ °f ^“ala and 2

Victoria Chemical Co., Limited,
• ELEPHONE 402. OoTER WHARF, l
................................ ....................... :

$1.70
$1.80

?
$16
«18 HARRIED.
,27 ray—FAYETTE—At ISO Quadra street, 

Fto^to2'm by Mr- Klng' Edward 
Kelt? VDe °UV® Fayette' b°th of

128 WUwfrI^UGH£AD-At Revelstoke on 
Wednesday March 16th, by Key. O.wi??Tr'xfMr'TJames Wllksf to Miss 
Winnie May Lougheed, both of Bevel-

75

«30
«30
«28

6
• to 1 ee10 e

»-♦■$ ♦ $■»».» ><t

: Get In tha Habit of Going
to Bowes’ Drug Store

' aBc’i Bowe*’ B rendilal Lozenges, 10c.; Baby’, Couth
, 7 p’ Bale,m ®f Aniseed, 25c.; Bronchial Balsam, 26c. and 60c '

reu raî,?e7*^:.',0Ck Te,,et A««"®rt®- aad w»> - pleased te ham '

G a lia no Island. This aotice, In terms of 
law, ia equivalent to a personal demand by 
me upon all persons liable for taxee. 
ie04ted at Oallano 'IsIand, March 21st,

JOSEPH PAIGE,
, Assessor and Collector, 

vailano Island Assessment District, Gall- 
e ano Post Office.

Notice Is .hereby given, in accordance px>r^att* a zx T T
with the Statutes that Provincial Revenue Ann^M Lr~78- wh,te Leghorns, “Queen 
Tax and assessed taxes and income tax, iav?n«r 8tî?lnn eXC,as,vely for heavy 
assessed and levied under the “Assessment y ng' H« p- Johnson, Victoria, B. C.
Act,’* and amendments, are due and pay- __________ _ m17
at>le on the 1st day of April, 1904 All — '___  _ -----------------------------taxes collectible for the Gallano island ! AT,ever8Y-^(Wie*Head)Disinfectant Soa^ 
Assessment TMstrict are due and payable A-wder is a boon to any home, 
at my office, altuate at the Poat Office, i W * red cleans A ‘he ,«L time.

ajf/1 0e®- F. Grandy met with an acqt- 
*t the smelter this forenoon hy 

which he lost his left arm. He was edjust- 
*°8 e®™6 belting at the matte 
when his hand became entangled 
machiner7 and his arm was torn off near
Mr oîtoto ,MUvC,h •7™PUthy la felt for 
"r: Oroedy ln hie trouble. He la married
News 8 tW° 70nng chlldren__Trail Creek

■M11

TAX NOTICEcrusher 
in the

GALIANO ISLAND ASSESSMENT 
DISTRODCT,

i »
and a

: CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist. :6i®°™eth'"8 should be done shortly in the 
Blocan. The American smelting truat la 
willing again to purchase a large tonnage 
°f. l0;T grade urea, and the local ameitera 
ask for 40,000 .tons. Belgian
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TWO TALES OF THE SEA.OS : yAll Rights 
Reserved. CÔXSMTÆÎ'iâOX.\

k By D.W.H. mA Great Crime and Its Punishment. Ï

bVs "R,a\xoxvaV ^T^aXmexvX-\Joseph Rodgers & Sons, 

Sheffield.

Cutlers to His Majesty

HIVJ)hH^)Wfcwe|fr Hi e|/w^»

8“For murder» though it have no tongue, 
will speak with most miraculous organ.’’

—Hamlet. lliliissii
■the straits into the open sea early m tilled the first day. The pretty English ^ March l809. She was maid was delivered up to the ylong 
hound for Australia. The weather was men of the tribe who dragged her into 
^i?erw Laud ‘Ï! hark was unable to the bash. Her cries filled the air fo? 
ïhfPw.ff shoïe- After aJallTa"t «tru8gle hours and when she teas seen. again 
nt „ ? on. Isl.?nd coa«t ,by o°e of the native witnereis eoifie
ai /. P”™1 »bont fourteen miles north ihoors later the poor girl was dead and 
of Clayoquot Sound. her head had disappeared! Her body

wae not found by the officers although 
a diligent search was instituted for her 
sad fate appealed to the hearts 
Officials and stirred their indignation and 
they desired to give her remains a Chris
tian burial. The witnesses further, dis
closed the fact that the captain and the 
rest of the survivors were secreted in 
the bush and were alive and within a 
few hundred yards of Christenson when 
he first reached the scene. They saw 
him, too, and were threatened with in
stant death if they dared to make an 
outcry. After Ohristensou’s departure 
the tribe waited several days, fearing 
the warships would come aud they hesi
tated to murder the survivors. At last 
the savages pretended they had secured 
passage for the mem on a liquor schoon
er that had just discharged her cargo 

-and was sailing for Victoria. They lured 
the noor people to the shore where they 
were cruelly massacred and their bodies 
left where they fell.

Several Indians were seized and 
brought to Victoria. They were tried 
before Chief Justice Needham and two 
of the number were convicted. The 
culprits were .taken to the scene of their 
crime in the Sparrowhawk and in the 
presence of the whole tribe were hanged. 
The scaffold was left standing as a 
warning to other evil-disposed Indians 
Who might be inclined to ill-treat other 
crews that should be cast on their 
shore.

The lesson proved salutary. A year 
or two later the bark Edwin, owned and 
commanded by Captain S. Hughes, drop
ped anchor in Royal Roads. The cap
tain had his wife and two bright little 
boys, aged seven and nine years, on 
board. Accompanied by his wife and 
children Captain Hughes came' ashore 
at Victoria and did some shopping. In 
the evening he set sail for Califo 
with a cargo of lumber. Three days 
later the bark encountered a severe gale. 
The sails split as if made of paper and 
soon the vessel was being swept towards 
the rocky shore. Every effort was mode 
to keep her off; but in vaiu. She 
struck nearly in the identical spot where 
the John Bright laid her bones. Mlrs. 
Hughes, the two children and two sea
men were swept overboard and drowned 
almost immediately. Captain Hughes 
and the remainder of the crew managed 
to reach the shore, landing almost at 
the foot of the scaffold on which the 
murderers were hanged. The Indians 
received them with kindness and hos
pitality and showered favors upon the 
men. To those who had no clothes they 
contributed from their own scanty store. 
Captain Christenson brought the ship
wrecked men to Victoria in the Sur
prise. Captaiu Hughes landed on the 
Hudson Bay Company’s wharf without 
a penny iu his pockets or au acquaint
ance in the town. To a reporter of the 
Colonist he said:

“I never was in such a fix before in 
all my1 life. Ten days ago I had a 
Wife aud two children aud was the own
er of a neat little clipper bark and had 
$5,000 in jny cabin. I didn’t owe a cent 
to anyone. Today,” he added, and his 
eyes filled with tears and his lips quiver
ed, “I am destitute of wife and children 
and am thrown on the world a beggar.
A man bad better be dead. Hxytff ïwish 
the sea had swallowed me up, too!”

‘Cheer up,” said the reporter, “there 
■“ plenty of men here who will aid
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you.

‘That’s just it,” he replied, “I don’t 
want to accept favors from anyone. And 
yet I’ve seen the day when I was able 
to help and did help a shipwrecked 
crew.” *

“When was that?” was asked. “It 
was in the mid-Atlantic,” he replied. 
‘The ship Aquilla was flying signals 
of distress. I hailed her and was told 
that the ship was sinking. I stood by 
and took off Captain Sayward and all 
his men and carried them to New York. 
The United States Congress voted me 
this gold watch and chain.”

He drew the watch from his pocket 
and opening the case showed an in
scription which ran something like this;

“Presented to Captain 8. A. Hughes 
of the British bark Gertrude as a mark 
of appreciation for his gallant conduct 
» saving the. lives of Captain Sayward 
and the crew of thé American ship 
Aquilla.

It did not take many minutes for the 
information to pass from mouth to 
mouth that the rtian who had saved the 
fife of one of Victoria’s best known 
■citizens was in need of assistance and 
the best that could be had was not 
deemed too good for Captain Hughes. 
He became a resident of Victoria 
years later and married again here. He 
died iu Oakland, California. Captain 
Sayward died in this city last year and 
nis remains were taken to California 
for interment.

IfT'T' OW many lives do you think 
1—1 the Indian whisky manufac

turers at Victoria destroyed 
directly or indirectly .by their 

traffic?” I was asked the other day. I 
replied that the number would be diffi
cult to estimàte; but" when I say that 
the western and southern shores of the 
harbor as far as Mr. F. S. Barnard’s 
residence on the one, side aud as far as 
the gas works on the other were thickly 
populated by members of the northern 
tribes who had moved to Victoria for 
commercial purposes and that the Song- 
5sh village which now contains only 
some 70 natives of all ages and both 
sexes numbered at the very least 4,000 
souls, some idea of the terrible inroads 
that were made upon the tribes may 
he conceived. A rough census, taken in 

x 1852, gave a native population in And 
/ ,'ff about Victoria of 8,500. In July, 1858, 

the Songish tribe were visited by the 
’Mackah tribe who inhabited the coun
try in the vicinity of Neah Bay, Wash
ington territory. The visiting 
canoes numbered 210, with 
average of twelve Iudiaus to a canoe. 
The Mackah tribe, in common with the 
■Songish and all other tribes along the 
Island aud Mainland coasts, have nearly 
all disappeared. Of the great Hydahs, 
the Tsimpseans, the Bella Bellas, the 
Bella Coolas, the Nootkas, the Clayo- 
quots, the Stickeeus, and the Chilcats 
only miserable remnants are to be found. 
The Hudson Bay Company’s records 
show that both coasts were studded here 
and there with thickly populated vil
lages. Previous to 1858 there must have 
been 150.000 Indians on the Island and 
Mainland coasts. Twelve years af
terwards the number throughout the en
tire province was computed at 140,000. 
IHow many of this smaller number now 
exist I do not know; bnt I venture to 

that between 1858 and 1870 at least 
100,000 natives perished directly from 
the use of alcoholic stimulants supplied 
them by illicit vendors. It is a bold 
statement to make; but I feel confident 
that I am under rather than over the 
mark. What an appalling record the 
manufacturers and -their agents and abet
tors have faced in the other world—lot 
they are all dead and with their victims 
have been judged. For lucre they pois
oned a vast army of their fellow berags. 
It was just such men our Saviour had 
in his eye when he put the great ques
tion to the listening Jews: ‘*What Shall 
It Profit a Man if He Gain the Whole 
World Yet Lose His Own Soul?” An 
ocean of penitent tears would not quench 
the flames of hell to which they are 
condemned, that is presuming there is a 
physical hell. If my readers imagine 
that the Indians were the only sufferers 
from the effects of the whisky trade, 
the brief story I am about to relate will 
undeceive them.

nufactnrers w V:

Sheffield DISEASE which is accountable for present day influenza is one of the most 
one-seventh of the total deaths .prominent in lowering the resisting 
in England and Wales, claiming powers of the individual who hag suf- 
annuaay some 60,000 victims;, fered from it. 

which is answerable for no less than , (6) Overwork, mental or physical, and 
one-fourth of the total deaths occurring | especially worry and anxiety. I be- 
between the ages of 15 and 55 (the great lieve the latter to be powerful predispos- 
iwage-earning period of life); which has : iug causes. I have more than once 
a death rate equal to all the zymotic known of a wife, previously quite 
fevers put together; the geographical dis- healthy, after nursing her husband in 
tribntion of which is so extensive that iconsumiption until death, herself fall a 
scarcely and portion of the habitable .victim to the disease, whereas a protfes- 
globe escapes its ravages; which is more- sional nurse, taking all necessary pre- 
over no respecter of persons, but claims cautions would escape, 
victims at every age, and from every The other modes of entry of the 
class and condition;—is surely one which bacillus into the system are through 
.demands our most earnest consideration, infected milk or -meat. The latter need 
and the adoption of vigorous measures not be considered at any length. .Firstly, 
if we wish to exterminate it. It isrhecause the flesh is the last portion of 
needless to say that the disease is tuber- an animal to be attacked, aud many 
cniosis, or consumption, as it is properly beasts, extensively tuberculous in other 
called when it attacks the lungs. parts, are quite free from deposits in

When we look hack upon the past his- the flesh; secondly, because thorough 
tory of the disease, the complacency cooking destroys the bacillus. With 
with which we have, until, recent years, r?#ard to milk, it has always been con- 
regarded its ravages, is rather remark- I’dered very dangerous to drink any 
able. This has been due to a twofold from a cow suffering from a tuberculous 
error; first, to a belief that the disease hdder; and the prevalence of tuberculosis 
was strictly hereditary; secondly, to our °* the bowel iu children has always been 
entire ignorance of its true cause (the attributed to the fact that they 
bacillus); heuce our inability to adopt far more milk than adults. At th 
any rational mode of treatment. The X1"656 held in London two years ago. 

j hereditary idea formerly so far domiu- however, the whole world was startled SCXME SANATORIA,
ated the minds not only of the general hy Professor Koch's assertion that he It is oulv within recent years that 
public but the medical profession, that considered it almost impossible to in- public opinion has biflu thoroughly 
when the taint of consumption was said fect. human beings with the tubercle aroused in this country as to the im- 
to be iu a family, it was expected, as a bacillus of animals and that the re- portance of providing sanatoria for 
matter of course, that one member after strictions with regard to milk were, in open-air treatment. At the present time, 
another would succumb to the disease, foe main, quite unnecessary. Of course, iu addition to some 50 sanatoria for pay- 
The exciting cause was generally be- this proposition, if true, shatters the ing patients, there is a widespread 
iieved to be "‘catching a cold,” when the whole fabric of legislation to- which so movement in favor of providing similar 
latent spark rapidly burst into flame. ™uch attention has been paid. Nearly institutions for the poor, and such pro- 
!Wïth such views it is scarcely surpris- athe other authorities, however, stout- vision has bqen made iu connection with 
iug that patients should have been care- deuied its accuracy, and dwelt upon some of the large cities (London, Laver- 
fully guarded from cold, and confined tlle danger of relaxing the precautions pool, Manchester and Leeds) as also 
to het and frequently ill-ventilated rooms, hitherto observed. At the present a in several counties, Westmorland, Dur
and not allowed outside except in the Royal Commission is cousidering the ham, Nottinghamshire and Worcester- 
warm summer weather. No wonder ^hole question, and the report is await- shire. The Victoria Hospital, Craig- 
that the fever ran high, the appetite ®d with great interest. ieith, Edinburgh, trader Dr. Philip's
failed, the body wasted, aud a fatal ter- att bvtithw ivn auspices, was the first institution to
mmation became a foregone conclusion. 11 s -\i,i>r, v i.vt iv.\ A.Ml ULlur,. dear, upon any extensive scale, with the
THE BACIHUIC ORGAN OP THE •After what has been said as to the Psi^Zp^'L®DISEASE. HE caaTaOf the disease it ^ e«

A new era was opened up by the dis- fiant supplv of freth ai"Pand sunlight or m combination, are making prepara- 
covery of Professor Koch that a germ the outmost like?v to succeed wfen t,ons to carry ont the same good work, 
(the Tubercle bacillus) was the True any new “ratem of trlatafent Mmes Anyone wishing for information upon 
cause of the disease, and the further before the fubliV it is natural tl Irak the, numerous sanatoria in Great Britain 
knowledge of the conditions under which whether it Is oulv some new fad or aud Irelaud and also on the Continent, 
the germ flourished, and under which it hïe come tTstav We may will find full details in Dr. R. P. Wal-
it was destroyed, paved the road for rafelv assuml tha? the lfttw i^in This te™, book on “Sanatoria.”
a rational mode of treatment; though it case ^he truth because- (1) The treat- There is still much to be done in the
must be owned that we iu this country is ha^ u^u Mientiflc nrincShSs way of providing “Homes” for advanced
have been slow to adopt what the Ger- and (2) the results alreadyP obtained casea among the consumptive poor; they 

(notably Brehmer of Gorbersdorf) amply justify t?e Mufideuce placed in ^ m°3t mfectim,s cases, and their 
earned out forty yeans ago. it. As Professor Allfimt has July said, ü.e'sJe^oT’tbe

This bacillus, a slender rod, Is so iu- “Where before there is pessimism and fiLea.se. ^ If, thirdly, tocS provision 
finitely tarante, that 900 could stand upon dh^P?1lLt,?ere ‘a “"VP^mmin and en- ^ ,be mad'e in th/'shap“ 
tuy point of a small sewing needle, au- thusiasna. But how greatly do the for convalescent consumptives, as 
cording to Sir William Crookes. It Pe°Ple vary ae regards fresh they leave the ranatorium inorder to
flourishes in dark, ill-veutiiated, warm, air! ^lat Stît® if? thoroughly establish their health by en-
moiet places, whereas it is destroyed by !? a room with closed windows and gagi in light O„tdnor worv we might 
abundance of air and sunlight. It Is the chimney stopped up with newspapers rea801!a,biy hope that in a short time 
thus clear how absolutely wrong was ®athS:anc^‘”& otber® «ati^ed wito consumption would he as rare as it is 
the old plan of treating the the poor nothing short of the wide-open window „ow comm(>n. During the Victorian 
consumptive, who was literally killed W au3, m«ht, winter and summer, and the mortality from .the disease has 
by mistaken kindness, the very con- thls an? mo.re J? what is aimed at ill fijmininhed by two-thirds and still there 
dirions favorable to the development of sanatorium treatment. No amount of a heavy death-roll. Let every one, 
the bacilli being carried out. therefore, with influence email or great,

It is this bacillus, which, gaining an take a part in the crusade against thisentrance to the luiigs, leadj to these ?de al much as ^ssible and keuT warm fel1 ’ "nd ^ “t with noth-
“ Jacasses and consequent Trits'L'd^pien^^f ™ short °f its ^termination.
nppïlP <1 fwnrit<H\ ^a™lIiar to is quite common for patiente to sleep out 
of the, Kaoilmo<?e °*, eutra?c® in shelters, only protected on the wind- 
iuf ÎHmî fZ 8 ward side, as in the depth of winter,

ûnd mi *8by iQ- when there are many degrees of frost 
how Ho D0Be °5 and to find them preferring these shel-in the° I?*.6*?e PwS1 f COnl® ti° Pre6®ut -ters to the general ward of the main
ftmwtftrnHnn eu^irelJ ^ro™ I1116 building. Thirty years ago, this would
£5L X have teeu considered a killing process,
tha hwxxoth Îh^‘,vi5i€lttler the;body and even now many have not tht 

a»q R»6?!? communicate the age Df their convictions, hut believe
poinrh&™U8t ^ a5?lltte<i that that violent colds, if nothing worse, 
jn^F covenu^. \he mouth, must ensue. It is certain, however, that
#n/ the air, patients so treated do not suffer from
fiîVra ^r0Fcss®r Koch considers colds; on the contrary, their coughs,
h/i!wo™Jery $ecia^ ?au8er. The spit, previously troubleeome, when confined 

18 Ahe ™ai.n ®^urce ?f intec- in close rooms, become greatly relieved. 
mvD tais a.18 1U the moist state Fresh air then, ie the most important 

orlfniiuLl arue and the danger remedy iu consumption, reducing the
*t J an(I iu a pow- activity of the bacilli, soothing the ner- 

■SfitK +Kf°^dlti°n’* °.eco1^ mingled lVOus system, lowering temperature aud
with the dust of the air. Hence, thu pulse, promoting sleep, appetite aud d - 
danger of spitring on the floor of rooms, gestion. It cannot be too strongly urged 
public buildings, omnibuses, railway car- -upon everyone to adopt open-air priuci- 
riages, etc., or even in the streets, or pfee in ordinary life.
iu the ^kef^rrCsome o/all^td ' <2> is another important ele-
to lie aT It is ™ter^ting to know mhent-ot .^atment, not only from its
Xthr6oodmT ^eheryhav7 ^L°£ Sou*

ÉW5TSS5B Sifft"”" Wf “jSPSïiS »

A 1 The prevention of the spread of con
sumption is of the first importance. 
•During the night, the spit must be re
ceived into cups, containing a disin
fectant, aud during the day pocket 
flasks must be used. No form of hand
kerchief should be used which cannot 
be burnt. The contents of cups and 
flasks must be poured down a drain, or 
burnt, which is even better. There 
should be no kissing between the con
sumptive aud the healthy, and no con-' 
sumptive mother must nurse her baby.

Amonge more general measures, spit
ting should be1 strictly prohibited In 
public buildings, railway carriages, omni
buses, etc., and even in the streets. In
sanitary areas should be cleared away, 
aud open spaces with gardens provided. 
The meat and milk supply should 
well looked after, care being taken to 
cook meat thoroughly, and to boil or 
sterilize milk, where there is the slightest 
suspicion.

Voluntary notification of consumption 
has done much good, where it has been 
tried, giving valuable information as to 
the conditions under which the disease 
is found, and securin efficient disin
fection of contaminate houses by the 
local authority.

p. Butchers’ Knives; Bread 
ises of Scissors, etc.

-Captain Christenson (now one of the 
Nanaimo pilots) commanded at that 
time the trading schooner Surprise, own
ed by William Spring. The schooner 
wae making one of her customary .voy
ages at the time and word reaching 
the Captain that a vessel had gone 
■ashore he sailed at once for the scene 
of the wreck. He was some days in 
getting to the spot aud by that time 
the wreck was complete, the vessel lying 
broadside on the shore and the sea mak- 
iit" a clean breach over her. The 
Captain saw the chiefs of the tribe and 
they told him* that all hands were lost 
iu the surf.- They showed him the re
mains of a woman (the captain’s wife) 
•with long black hair lying on the beach 
and Captain Christeûson buried the 
body. He searched but found no other 
remain’s. From some word a native let 
fall and from the evasive answers of 
the Indians generally Captain Christen
son suspected that there had been foul 
play. He wrote at once to Captain 
Spring at Victoria telling him of the 
wreck and adding that he believed 
some of the ship’s company got ashore 
alive aud that they had been either 
murdered by the Indians or were held 
iu captivity at some place well back 
from the shore. Mr. Seymour, who 
was then Governor, was told of the 
Captain’s suspicions and was asked to 
send, a war vessel to the scene. He 
declined to act, expressing the belief 
that all hands had perished, 
weeks passed and nothing was done. 
Captain Christenson could not rest 
aua despairing of government assistance 
and at great personal risk he again 
visited the scene of the wreck. He 
walked along the shore—the very shore 
over which he had walked three weeks 
before—and to his horrer he discovered 
other bodies of white men lying above 
high-water mark. The remains bad been 
frightfully maugled. In every case the 
head was missing, having been cut off 
the preclude the possibility of identifica
tion. In some instances an arm or leg 
was missing. The fast-decaying bodies 
had been stripped of all clothing aud 
no trace was ever found of the baby. 
The Captain again wrote or came him
self to Victoria, I forget which, aud 
the facts were laid before the Governor, 
whose dilatory course must have caused 
the massacre. H. M. S. Sparrowhawk, 
Captain Mist, then lying in Esquimalt 
haribor, was directed to proceed to the 
coast. On board were Attorney-General 
Crease, Stipendiary Magistrate Pember
ton, our old acquaintance John George 
Taylor and several other constables, Cap
tain Christenson and a force of twenty- 
five marines.

DESSERT KNIVES of the
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It is worthy of remark that ^ 
since the lesson taught the tribes on 
the West Coast have shipwrecked people 
been molested. In fact, the natives have 
been ever foremost in saving life and 
m some instances have rescued and 
brought crews to Victoria.

never

DGER8I
The Sparrowhawk remained on the 

station several years aud, if I mistake 
not, was sold out of the navy when last 
here. In 1870 Governor Seymour, who 
was very ill, was ordered to take a 
sea voyage and the Sparrowhawk was 
selected for the purpose. He embarker! 
with Sir Joseph Trntch aud several 
other officials. The ship went direct to 
Bella Coola. 
fined to his room all the way up the 
coast and showed signs of slight mental 
aberration. His body-servant was 
•ed Colston and the night on which the 
Sparrowhawk arrived at Bella Coola he 
was left on duty in the Governor’s room 
with instructions to give him a table
spoonful of a certain medicine contained 
iu a quart bottle every hour. In the dead 
hours of the night Colston dozed aud 
dreamed that he was derelict in a small 
boat without sail or oar. The water 
lapped the side of the boat and tossed 
it from billow to billow. He was hun
gered and athirst for he had been a long 
time afloat. Mechanically he reached 
out his hand to grasp the bottle that 
contained the fltovernor’s medicine. It 
was not there and his hand swept an 
empty shelf ! He awoke with a start 
and heard a strange gurgling sound 
that proceeded from the Governor’s bêfl. 
He sprang forward just as His Excel
lency, who had drained -the last drop 
of medicine from the bottle, sank into 
a state of insensibility. The ship was 
aroused and every effort was made to 
save the Governor’s life. But he never 
rallied or spoke again and when the 
early sun rose to resume its daily 
course Governor Seymour had crossed 
to the other shore. The remains were 
brought to Esquimalt and buried in the 
naval cemetery where a neat monument 
marks the resting place of the only Gov
ernor of British Columbia who died while 
in office. The circumstances of the 
Governor’s death were kept from the 
general public by the government, but 
many years afterwards Cplston told me 
the story wMch I now-'ifcpeat for the 
first time.
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In the month of December, 1868, there 

sailed into the harbor of Port Discovery, 
Wasliingtou territory, a handsome Eng
lish bark named the John Bright, in 
honor of oiie of Britain’s greatest states
men and orators. The captain, who was 
named Burgess, was part owner, and on 
board were his pretty young wife and 
baby boy and an English nurse-maid, on 
whose cheeks the “rosies and posies” of 
her native land bloomed. The vessel was 
a long time in loading, the facilities for 
quick dispatch being poor. While the 
bark was taking in her cargo the cap
tain and his wife became well acquainted 
on shore and through their geniality and 
hospitality' soon grew to be general fav
orites. The nurse-maid was about sev
enteen. Hér. name was Beatrice Holden. 
•She had the lovely English complexion, 
bright blue eyes and long hair of tawny 
hue. - Pretty girls wer*. scarce, tlje 
t>ound at that time and when the day 
came for the bark to go to sea this

ICIAL CONTESTS,

ING!
IARANTEED!

The party lauded at the nearest safe 
harbor to the scene of wreck and the 
shore was searched. Nine dead bodies 
were found, decapitated and mangled in 
the manner I have stated. It was shown 
afterwards that the captain had been 
shot through the back while iu the act 
of running away in the vaiu hope of 
escaping from the cruel savages "who 
had proved themselves to be less merci
ful than the wild waves. The other 
■prisoners were thrown down aiid their 
heads removed while they piteously beg
ged, for. mercy!

THE BOOK OF BOOKS.

ardware Co., Ltd.
Victoria, B. C,

From Chicago Inter-Ocean.
Many men of international renown 

gathered m Washington the other Sun
day to celebrate the centennial of a 
British publishing corporation. All over 

’ the English-speaking world, and in 
places beyond it, similar meetings are 
holding this week.

These tributes to a mercantile con
cern—for such it is in despite its philan
thropic aims—are not paid because of 
the efficiency of its management, though 
that is high, nor because of the fame 
of its managers, whose names are prac
tically unknown. They are a recognition 
of the value to mankind of the goods 
that it makes and sells.

This British corporation, and its 
■slightly jufiior American ally, publishes 
but one book. In that book their busi- 

world-wide and surpasses in ex
tent the sales of any other book what
soever. -Since their foundation the 
British and Foreign Bible Society and 
the American Bible Society have dis
tributed 250,000,000 copies or parts of 
copies, iu hundreds of languages, of 
the Bible.

manyThe natives were questioned and at e cour

Y Stories of Popular Songs, t
{ By J. Cuthbert Hadden. |

miles distant from the above-mentioned 
iHolybrooke. It is a pretty tangle, you 
see. nuis «EUE.The tune to which “Robin Adair” has 
alwave been sung is of Irish origin, hav
ing been composed by Gerald O’Daly, 
•one of the native harpers, and first as
sociated with a aong entitled1 “Eileen 

• Aroon.” Its popularity in England dates 
from the second half of the eighteenth 
iceutury, about which time it was much 
sung by Tenducci, the Italian vocalist. 
But Braham, the great English Tenor, 
the composer of that fine song, ‘The 

] tion, but absence ouly made her heart «Death of Nelson,” wae really the man 
tn OBIN ADAIR ie one of the real lgr<)w of R<>biu Adair. Tney sent who did most for ‘«Robin Adair.” HeU heroes of nomilar somr Nearlv I ber t0 Rath for the benefit of her health, first sang it, and with great applause,
l\ a century and a half a<ro th Jre !and there’ according to the usual story, on the occasion of his benefit at the
JLV was living in Dublin an impulsive: ahe ,wrote îhe verses now so well known 'Lyceum theatre, in December, 1811, aud
young Irishman called Robert Adair. ~verses «which have a new meaning to dt continued to .be his favorite song, 
He was studying for the medical pro- know the story of their much as m the case of Sim Reeves and
fession, and, like a good many medical ÆomPosition: i My ^Pretty Jane, or Madame Patti
students of the present day, he had got “What's this dull town to me? aud Home, Sweet Home.”
into some scrape, which obliged him to Robin’s not near. \ Before 1811, however, tjie air must
quit the Irish capital. Arriving at What was’t I wished to see? have been well known as “Robin Adair.”
•Holyhead, he found that his purse was What wished to hear? for under that name it is, in 1793, made
not equal to a journey by coach to Lon- Where’s all the joy and mirth the subject of correspondence between
don, whither he resolved to go, so he Made this a heaven on earth? Burns and George Thomson, the fa-
manfully set out to walk to the metropo- Oh, they’ve all fled with thee, mous collector of Scottish songs. Thom-
lis. The roads of those days were any- Robin Adair.” son, writing to the poet, says: “I shall
thing but pleasant for traveling; and *. . . ^ A\ . , ibe glad to see you give ‘Robin Adair*
Adair had not proceeded far on his l fl 8®pQa<£a.tl<)11 f,r0™ Adair find a Scottish dress. . . . Robin’s air is
way when he Came upon a carriage that i0 ^uaSS1Uu her raltttlve8 excellent, though he certainly has an
had been overturned. The occupant nl1fli„ thQ+d?L to t.i?ec5me* 60 dan^r' out-of-the-way measure as ever poor 
•proved to be a well-known lady of fash; Ï L i jft Parnassian wight was plagued with.”
ion; and we read that, besides being ï iî.fe’ D-t^^ To this Burns replies: “I have tried
greatly alarmed at the accident, she f TT11:®deoi jfV Grand Magazine my hand on 'Robin Adair,’ and you will 
had received some slight personal in- . . ., , 1 n«Î5 P^bably think with little success; but
jury. Here was a romantic situation, fh vPnf°frjy°jt ie sn<dl a cursed cramped out-of-the- 
surelv! • war measure that I despair of doing

lAuair, me a tnie Irishman—so the iHrmArnhioïh a T^fcr anything better with it” He then sendsstory goes—at once offered his services, ” arable the Lady Caroline Keppel. Thomson “Phylies the Fair,” which may 
aud iu very short space of time had «A few days after the marriage, Adair be found in any edition of his works, 
the carriage righted and the lady attend- J™8 made Inspector-General of Military and a few days later writes again: 
ed to. Adair was a really handsome and Hôpital» and Surgeon of Chelsea Hos- ‘That crinkum-craukum tune, ‘Robin 
aristocratic-looking fellow, notwithetand- P. 7* Hady Caroline died after giving Adair,’ has been running in my head, 
ing that his dress might have been of | birth to her third child. Knowing how .and I «ucceeded so ill on my last at-# 
finer texture and iu better condition; i devotedly her hwbaud wae jtttached to tempt that I have ventured, in this 
and with ready frankness he soon ex- her, she firmly believed that he would morniug’e walk, one essay more.” Nei- 
plained that he was a surgeon, aud beg- mw marry again, and she was right, ther of Burn’s attempts proved succees- 
ged permission to examine the extent -Incept ou ®*ate occasions, wben he was ful. The ipublic have always preferred
of the discomfited lady’s injuries. Auf obliged to appear in Court costume, he J the original words, aud will probably
examination soon shewed that they were continued to wear mourning for his | continue to do so. Some years ago a
of merely a trifling order—that, in short, bls death# which took place -.Glasgow editor, Mr. Colin Brown, tried
the nerves were more upset thay the body The only son of the union, the i very hard to
hurt. At the time c-C the accident the Right Honorable Sir Robert Adair, died following: 
lady was journeying toward the metropo- Jn 
lis; abd, learning that her benefactor 
was also traveling thither, she naturally 
invited him to take a seat m her carriage.
This is the sort of situation that the 
novelists are fond of creàtiug. ^©bin 
Adair found it ready-made for him.

Arrived in X/ondon, the lady shewed 
her gratitude by presenting the young 
Irishman with a cheque for a hundred 
guineas. At the same time rfhe invited 
him to visit her at her home as often 
as he pleased. With the money thus 
placed at his disposal, Adair now be
gan to study hard; and the result in 
the end was that, with the help of his 
patroness, he soon acquired a good con
nection. Being an excellent dancer, as 
well as a brilliant conversationalist, he 
was frequently invited to dances given by 
the lady; and one uiglit Lady Caroline 
Keppel, the second daughter of the EarJ 
<>f Albemarle, was his partner. It was 
a case of love at first sight, says the 
chronicler whose narrative I am fol 
îug; and Lady Caroline’s attachment 
was as sincere as it was sudden. They 
were the observed of all the guests, and 
her relatives were in despair.

The couple met again and again, and 
their affection soon ripened into an in
tense passion. The lady’s kinsfolk were 
stirppfied with amazement. Were they 
to allow an unknown Irishman to carry 
off the flower of their flock, the beauti
ful Caroline? They set their wits to 
try and persuade her to give him up.
It was all in vain. ‘Handsome heirs 
of the oldest families were prevailed 
upon to woo her; she turned a deaf ear 
to them alL She was sent abroad to 

if travel would alter her détermina-

New Grass
Autombiling Disease—Coffee With

out Caffeine—Pigments from Waste 
Vapor—How the Body Starves— 
Voices of the Air, Etc., Etc., Etc.(All Rights Reserved.)

ness is
Conjunctivitis, due to friction of the 

wind aud chilling of the eyeball, is 
noted in America as a fairly comi 
result of fast riding. French 
man physicians, however, report that 
all the automobiling diseases are the 
result of nervous excitement, and • the 
cases are sufficiently numerous to attract 
much attention. A typical record des
cribes a patient who was affected only 
on long journeys. No disease except

Îma-ln"tharth;‘bacura7e foVM
para in the stomach, with general ner- almost everywhere. It is inconceivable to elcTnd^life ëwjïiL revs in order
rs pf^7aetL%athCebiLrt.^?trhe pobife \ÏZ- ^ iSJ^ c5et or cur-
an overwhelming tear of sudden death, mgs, traveling constantly in trains, om- , .AllU ,* * * nibuses, tram cars, etc., should pa4s a 1 (3). T°°d- Thls sl?ould be ]^eral and

Coffee berries have been credited with week without inhaling some of the nutritious, and patients should be eu-
an average of about one per cent of oaf- £erms- Way, therefore, do not even ’couraged to eat as much as possible, 
feme, but Bertrand, a Freeh chemist more persons contract the disease? Sim- through the forcing system, upon which 
shows that the proportion varies in the pl7, because there must be a susceptible 80 adverse comment has been
berries of different countries and also 8£d m which the germ can flourish, and made, is now not generallv not approved 
in those of other species than Coffee I thls £01nt 18 hardly sufficiently realized; i^aed,lt: ®ee™® Physiologically wrong 
arabica. In C. cauephora, which is rich- ?et’ however prone the lung may be to to stuff the eystein with more than it 
est in alkaloid, the percentage is 1.97. develop the disease, without the presence .,î?sl?1,.11iate: ,i5ourf ®r- 
C. humblotiana berries are remarkable the bacillus there can be no con- **£ milk daily should enter into the diet- 
for containing a bitter principle, cafam- aQmption. This is the keynote of all ary*
arin, but no caffeine at all; and those ratloual treatment. , (4) Exercise and rest. This is an
of C. manritiana have only 0.07 per . Our object is: (1) To destroy the bac- important part of the treatment. Rest 
cent. These two species offer the much- illus where possible (by disinfiecting the *8 necessary, in all cases, just before 
sought coffee free from caffeine. sputum) or to weaken its power by pro- land jnst after meals, and wnere there

* * * duciug those conditions under which it ie a faised temperature and frequent
By a. new method pigments of metallic cannot flourish, viz., exposure to abun- 4>uise it must be rigidly enforced at all

oxides are produced by burning in dance of fresh air and sunlight. (2) To times. Exercise must be taken very 
special flues the waste vapors from elec- keep up the health to the highest possible £areraHy; slowly at first, so as not to 
trie reduction furnaces. The varying standard, and so make the system jess burry breathiugJ or pulse, and only for 
mixtures from different ores give a great susceptible to the inroads of the bacillus; short distances, which may be gradually 
variety of colors,, waste is avoided, and in a word, we require to slay or in- increased, e until _ the patient can walk 
the products are in extremely fine pow- capacitate the foe, whilst we strengthen 8evera' miles without fatigue. In some 
der without grinding. the line of defence. sanatoria various exercises with median-

THE CAUSES OF THE DISEASE ical appliances to expand the chest, are 
• And here we naturally have to con- ,ll9ed notably at the Victoria Hospital, 
sider what conditions predispose to the jCraigleith, Edinburgh, 
disease. (5) A trained medical attendant to

with rezlrd it would annear ro h« Patients np to the mark in all the es- 
that, although a cluTd is notPb«n^itb eentiala »f Sanatorial treatment, 
the germs of the disease, there is in
some families a very strong predispp- The effects of open-air treatment may 
sition to contract it at a certain time fbe briefly stated. The pulse aud tem- 
of life. When one member of a family perature become natural in favorable 
after another, however, falls a prey to cases; cough is less frequent; expecto- 
the disease, we must not forget that ration diminishes; pppetite is regained; 
direct infection is probably the cause; weight put on (sometimes 2 or 3 stones); 
this was especially true in the olden "and the general appearance of well- 
days, when few precautions were taken, being is extraordinary.

.(2) Unhealthy surroundings, deficient The statistical results are difficult to 
ventilation, and absence of sunlight; arrive at. It may be at once stated that 
which both favor the growth of the germ, a report upon a patient’s condition when 
and lower the stamina of the individual, leaving the sanatorium may be quite 

(3) Poverty and alcoholism; lowering fallacious; it is necessary to know what 
the vital resistance. In connection with ja the patient’s capacity for work, a 
the drinking habits it is a significant year or two heuce. Speaking generally, 
fact, proved by experiment, that public jt may be said that in nearly all the 
bouses are great centres of infection, cases treated iu quite the early stage, 
.The Medical Officer of Health for Wool- larrest of the disease takes place. In 
wich has recently found that the sweep- those somewhat more advanced (con- 
iugs from the floors of these houses are soli dation) about one-half to m>-thirds 
frequently laden with bacilli, doubtless are much improved, and able to resume 
owing to the indiscriminate spitting of work. In the advanced cases, though 
consumptives who frequent^euch places, fhere may be temporary improvement 
He further tells us that no less than during residence in a sanatorium, the 
one-third of the public-house servants nurinirity die within a few months of 
'in Loudon and its neighborhood die of leaving it. Hence the supreme import- 
consumption. ance of securing the cases in their very
, (4) Occupation. Nearly all employ- earliest stage. Young, unmarried men 
ments which involve confinement in close are the most favorably situated, as they 
rooms are more likely to favor the dus- have no responsibilities, aud can change 
ease than outdoor occupations. Tt is their occupation if necessary, whereas 
worthy to note how much less liable married women with families are least 
to tuberculosis are cows which are allow- likely, to be permanently restored, on 
ed to lie out, as compared to those com- account of the obligation to return to 
tfortably housed. their old conldtions of life iu a crowded
, (5) 'Previous diseases. Perhaps the cottage home.

IV.—“ROBIN ADAIR.” mon 
and Ger-

1 Whatever anyone may think of the 
Bible from any viewpoint, the fact 
stands out that it is the most influential 
book ever known to mankind. Origin
ally written by the Jews, whether in 
Hebrew or Greek, it is their abiding 
proof of rank among, the the peoples 
that produce greafc literatnre. Its trans
lations into English and German, and 
to a certain extent into other languages, 
are the foundations of their modern lit
eratures. Its distorted reflection in the 
Koran is the foundation of Arabic and 
Persian literatnr»

Tne power or the Bible as literature 
and upon literature is clearly seen when 
we try to think what English aud Ger
man aud French aud Spanish and Ital- 

literature would be without it. We 
should have no “Paradise Lost,” no 
“Hamlet,” no ‘Faust.” We should lack 
some of the best plays of Racine and 
of Galderon, and we should have no 
“Divine «Comedy.” In fact, it is almost 
impossible to conceive modern literatures 
as existing at all without the Bible, 
they are so permeated with its ideas.

Furthermore, for many peoples the 
Bible is literally the beginning of their 
written speech. Tribes in which lan
guage was entirely a thing of the perish
able voice—which were without even the 
rudiments of an alphabet—have had 
their speech reduced to writing and thus 
preserved for all time that the Bible 
might be set before them as a counselor 
aud consoler.

Furthermore, only . the religious di
rectly or indirectly derived from the 
Bible—Judaism, Christianity and Mo
hammedanism—are really growing. Oth
ers are decaying or merely holding their 
own. And if the Jews snail again be
come a nation in the full sense it will 
be because through all their trials and 
sufferings as a people they have clung 
to the Hebrew part of the Bible.

Yet again, those nations which have 
grown most solidly—which display a 
combination of strength and progress 
such as do no others—the English-speak
ing and the Germau-Scandinavian—are 
precisely those among whose people 
knowledge of the Bible is a most widely 
diffused personal possession.

In literature, in religion, in politics 
and government, the Bible is indeed the 
foundation of civilization. The sublime 
figure in whose person its teachings 
culminate is increasingly the ideal of 
men who seek after righteousness.

The Bible is literally the Book of 
Books—«the First of Books—to all men 
who know it. and is evidently destined 
to become such to all the human race.

where no precautions have been taken! ?cteT’J?ud Sî i%Dot t0? mu,c.h J° be" 
Knowine irliat we do of th» lleTe that abundance of sunlight may
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get the public to take thti The phenomena of starvation have 
been a subject of study by Vanlair 
Belgian physiologist. The fasting per
son is at first tantalized by recollections 
of flavors and aromas, and the call 
for food is soon emphasized by rumbling 
in the intestines, painful spasms of the 
stomach, and dimiuess. The activity 
of the brain diminishes, the hands trem
ble, the limbs shake, and muscular weak
ness becomes excessive. The heart soon 
beats faster aud lighter. Body weight 
diminishes, the fat cells being first af
fected, then the liver, muscles, blood, 
intestines aud bones, but the heart and 
nervous centres suffer little until near 
the end. The lessening of bodily acti
vities brings a rapid fall of tempera
ture. As death draws near, the face 
becomes ashy, the eyes are fixed, muscu
lar feebleness is extreme, aud the lege 
are swollen and covered with blotches. 
The scene closes in an unreal world of 
hallucinations.

, a•••••••••••••••••••• “Art thou for ever gane.Such, in effect, is the story usually 
told in connection with the celebrated 
song. I should not like to say that 1 
discredit it entirely, .but it seems to me 
to be rather too romantic to be strictly 
true. That there was a real Robin 
Adair is tolerably certain, but it is not 
so certain that he was the hero of the 
incident of the lady and the coach. One 
authority indeed describes him as Robin 
Adair of Holybrooke, ancestor of the 
Hodson family, and says that he died 
in 1787. Another authority has this:
“Who Robin Adair was cannot be 
.traced. The family is said to be of 
Norman descent. Towards the close of
the fourteenth century Robert Fitzger- But tni(4 lov„ -
aid, «on of the Earl of Desmond, who tiut trae j0Te canulda.e- ....
owned the lands of Ad-are in Ireland, Sweet thoeht „falr’
fled for refuge to Galloway, ■ where he 8weet thocht *° “S^ort. me-
assumed the name of Robin Adair, and « . .. ^-
obtained possession of the Castle of Where iov* that * * *
Dnnskey. The family became powerful, .gua]1 bani8h ilka pain Weird sounds of atmospheric disturb-
and obtained the lands of KiThilt.nndj Kohin Adnih” ances—unlike the ordinary telegraphic
JDrumore. Their history^ ie intimately 1 and inductive disturbances—have been
associated with Wigtonshire for ceutur-! This is not bad; in fact, it is better noticed by Mr. J. C. Taylor, a British
ies. Adair of Kilhilt fell at Flodden in than Barns’ attempts. But why try to electrician, during experiments in wire-
1513; and Sir Robert Adair of Kilhilt replace the original words at all? less telegraphy. They are more fre-
represented Wigtonshire officially at the ----- qnent in summer than in winter, most
celebrated Chnrch otf Scotland Assembly} The next article of this series: ‘The in evidence for a few hours about sun- 
iheld in Glasgow in 1638. The Scottish Marseillaise.” set, and often precede a storm or gale.
properties were sold in the eighteenth ------------ o—-------- They resemble the flowing aud bubbling
century to the Earl of Stair, and since QUALIFIED. of water, though there are also crack-
then the Adair family has been settled She emngs like a bird',” we whispered Hugs and screamings like rocket dis-
in the .North of Ireland.” Still another to oar companion, a fair yotmg thing ; chargea. The latter are attributed to the
authority says -that the wofds of “Robin who had aceompaiD.’bd ns to the recital electric currents set up by the fall of
Adair,” instead of being written by. the given by a «frai belle. meteors, and the other noises are sup-
Lady Caroline Keppel, were written by «ibe ondht to,” replied the geantie posed to be connected with the ioniza-
3£r. St. Leger, a gentleman of fortune damsel. “She talks Utae a parrot, every- tion of the air, disturbances being caused
and family, whose residence, called body says slbe is a goose, and sfife is when the ionization is dissipated by an 
■Puckstown, Co. Dublin, was but à few. pi*eon.toed.”-Jndge. electric field.

Robin Adair?ERS! When I am left alaue,
Robin Adair?

Can I believe thou art 
Torn frae my aching heart,
How can I bide the smart,

Robin Adair?

OPEN AIR TREATMENT.

rtiriclal Manures
ttt will pay you to use them 
garden or a few flowers.
lOO lbs.
P°r list of testimonials and

Still is thy bosom now,
Robin Adair; 
y brow, 
Robin Adair; 

Wintry this world to me, 
Pleasure it cannot gle—
I am bereft o’ thee

Cauld is thy manl

o., Limited, 
Outer wharf, 

•••••••••••••••••••

Robin Adair.

Adair;
Jsland. This notice, In terms of 
flulvalent to a personal demand by 

all persons liable for taxes, 
at Gallano island, -March 21st,

JOSEPH PAIGE,
Assessor and Collector, 

Island Assessment District, Gali- mt Office.
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SHE TRIED HARD.
A little girl who was in the habit of 

using the word “guess” intemperately 
was reproved by her teacher.

“Don t say ‘guess,’ Grace, 
sume.’ ”

Just then a playmate came up and, 
fe°ling Grace’s cloak, said:

“My ma ie going to ask yonr ma for
“My ma ain’t got any pattern,” an

swered Grace. “She c«t it by pre- 
the pattern of your cloak.” 
sume.”

p—8. C. White Leghorns, “Queen 
train. Bred exclusively for heavy 
H. p. Johnson, Victoria, B. C.
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Big Shawmut 

From the Orient
Tfte Japanese special service offleero

F ws?5tfwr,ss3aîî
mounted tw» guards over tlhe state- 
roma doors of those passengers, night 
and day, as long as the steamer re- 

The interrogations were 
°£ ti»> most minute and searching 
character. At Moji -the Shawmnt’s 
cers had a good Chance to see the 
prompt service rendered by the iran»- 
port department. The way that the 
tir<*>i« e”d 'baggage were busüed 
atward amid the steamers packed- off on 
their voyage to Korea,

AS WAS SUPPOSED, 
was a ca-utiou, and completely put -into 
the shade the boasted- quickness’ of 
European Services in, the same tin”

Early Sunday morning the huge JSk mar?e!<ml Mr-îf't™Sp2fts lwae d<m«
^eamerSIhawmut, of the Boston Steam- thing wanted li te aïie of" wÛS 
sh® Company’s line, arrived, at the machinery. The Japanese .
oo^n dKwks from tee Philippine Islands «heir commands in a hareh ÏÏTmiTO^ 
and China and Japan, with a light K™*“8 manner .that seems to hSL 

™SS of Which, was tile, men. There is absoliitelv
for \ixrto-na, and Wurty white pas- nothing of the simpering dandy about 
smgems mclnding some distinguished ;™7 .of those officers. They seemho 
âSJ? fran, th? Philippines and the be picked for their strenuous praSical 
Aaatic mainland. qualities, and they act and t2k Lte

I forward, in .the steerage, were three ™*o who fear nothing..
•wîîrïL S?*1 II? •tile Philippines, .Shawmut shipped a quantity of
.bound tothe-St. Louis exposition under -JfoJ1 coal, as her bunkers were ’low 

Hunt, at one time Governor but found it poor stuff for steaming’ 
of .Northern Luzon, and Mr. Healey, a At^Moji, Shimoneseki, Nagasaki Kobe 
hj*> joily Inshman. The natives in- ;tnd Yokohama it would' -have beep djffi- 
vïï^.I’ar£e8 °f ïso^toe, Negritos, to tell that a war w^Iu^Sct^

.■SS? g^To^’oth^Æ. D? ^^ts^Æ'Lai^» had  ____________ 1 xuxsmWxrAr PDWAmm.M07&&APtiet>m justdcfor?/far attack-
:SgSSU CHINESE LABOR.

au extraordinary sight with suerai ffiœrs saw —
the mid-looking people, sitting- up in REGTMiENTr** fvbadiz- Washington, March 21.—A new treaty
their .berths, staring, eating thtir mom- **. tuTi7EMBARiK regu gting the admission of Chinese Ja-
aiig, _nce, smoking; men, women and ™LkLt Asiatic side, and were struck ,b®r lato the United States is iu prepa- 
cWdren smoked either tiny nines or 22™ ““«hardy, wiry look of the men, Tatlon- The existing treaty which was 
cigarettes. y P or th«. n«atness and cleanliness of their made by Secretary Gresham and Min-

H«e were to be seen women with WZ^JZZ <*l”iI»pe»t, and the air iet” Wu, in 1894, will expire next De
blocks of wood through the lobes of -irtcrt”® p“7a<toue «very man-. cemher by limitation. There is reason
'theor ears, the blocks being a good deal __ahar-njtrt Sad a remarkably fine believe that it will be more liberal in
thinker than the handle of a broom ÏSÎÎS ®“®?l!Flt®rlng u-one of the foul fhe treatment of Chinese wishing to en
tile skin and flesh growing round thè ïfSi’ï*.has bee® prevalent in ter. th,® United States when they are not 
■wood and holding it firmilv. Others had Î16 Pacific for some weeks back. actually of the coolie class, th
upwards of .half a pound of brass or l«L?.U<e2Ltho tete^nffers remarked, she existing treaty. Provision may be made 
copper ingots depending from their ear 2'™ Æï™ Yokohama almost on an i®r the entry of Chinese labors into the 
Jobes. One woman had a stick stuck .ZZZ f j , , ® report that the Sihaw- Panama canal strip. An attempt has
crosswise ™!!'f . nld .'broken propeller blades in bf ®H ma'W to make mdre extensive

THROUGH HER UPPER LI-P Yokohama bar- of Chinese labor in the Philippines.
and seemed to enjoy it. Many of the buoy -but no damage r.-Kuîn-L Tiie^ren*2 
■X"**- Æ*, a™‘tatxxid’ from «. she did not get taïïhir îSSrtS
fine wmis-ts to the shoulder, and tiie work time -was owing to the inferior Afoi-i

E es: âdato^ sa, vrjsrsrwss* £\E
3* a- few of the warriors of the ^*£

T®6”;, 'tot ^ft tiiey had been shccessful «towned King of Ireland lud^^ti^or 
in the head hunt. These people are all the Iirisfli. Tlie Visaya bami^ F 
more ferocious than the Dyafcs of Tided suitable music ya "a™

’ P”™®^ a,u<1' special sport is cut- 
, ting Off the heads of people whom they 

regard as disagreeable. They 
long black -h-air, rather pleasant fea
tures, wear no clothing on the lower 
innibe or from fho wiaist downward ox- 
c<W a dhoestrang round the .waist from

W'ifh airy 8™®®, a piece 
ttotb about tilie size of a lady’s 

pocket handkerchief; one of those in

i j2Acos*u™,®etilat,hpemits of abso-, *?Cdre<l That Fine British Ship 
IMS” “toe Been '
n^f«.‘ari2Ted gentlemen were sweeping Wrecked.

flo°* when the pressmau 
F*1. ,tlh® doctor weut through.
'back of -their heads they 
hat about the

Latest Photograph From Port Arthur WIRINGS FROM WINNIPEG.

Waiting News
From Quadra

Minnddoea School Destroyed by Fire— 
Imq-uest Info Port Arthur Murder.

Winnipeg, March 22.—.Westward
sCliool, at Minnedosa, valued at ten 
thousand dollars, was destroyed by fire 
this morning. There was $1,000 insur- 
an-ce in Commercial Union The 
ea^ wae overheated furnace pipes. 
i *^5. llyiueS|t over the remain® of the 
late C. P. R. Brake-man Meehan at 
Port Arthur, killed on iFridiay iby an 
Italian named Donato, continued all 
Monday. Evidence 
deceased’s conduct 
witnesses.

Winnipeg Field Battery, commencing 
at 11 o clock today, fired sixty guns on 
*•««-«» of the Duke of Oambridge’e

The el-a-borate observance of Arch- 
oianjop iLan-gevin’s anniversary of ibis
sT^Bontf^ciS m pTOgress tere and in

Work will

Monster Steamship Reaches 
Victoria Eady on Sunday 

Morning.
w 1

IM ••• • r :-3 .
- em&s>i&vgg», * -*.• WÈ s

I ■tmpwr. .

Victorians Anxious
Fate o(,Missing Steamer 

Queen City.

Various Rumors Afloat Yester
day Prove to Be Un. 

founded.

otii- ' / -!

j

to Learn.
.

W’st’ik^ptjgWl
PSMfiaKM^ï ®Rs»

Brings Interesting Band of Wild 
Philippine Warriors and 

Musicians.
Ü

favorable to tiie 
was igiveoi -by manyV : v=g

a i

[>

- -From Wednesday’s Daily.)
......................................................................................

QUEEN CITY SAFE. Î
1 . ^apHu°ds^’sbBay Co^an^ 

on -the Saskatchewan river. *
of Morris, Manitoba, have pledig-ed 412,000 towards building- q hour 

“"ill m the village.

;

,

• Sfcw? «^”"8 Mr. Vincent, of !
: ?etimxf^r^œ :
• oanP«ry, on the Skeena rivé” *
• saying that the Queem. «tv was !
• lu Qu-atsmo sound, anchored <»>- ! 

and • I*wate the post office, with her •
• to" shaft -broken and- waiting f„r •

cafth”frS CiH-’ .March 22,-vl des- ! a®™®* the isto^to Haniy Î
Jfiff^h Higgmsville, Mo., says tha • Tvihere it was given to the master <
one7mm! lî™6 pa5tiaIly wrecked. • -the steamer .Boscowitz, who U'j
other? mortally wounded and several • took it north .and delivered it to * 
ness hUft- ,The town is in dark- ? **>® master of the steamer Da? !
as the res,,? % ?S str/wn ?'ith debris ; ®be. who had it desiM.tehed- by 2 
whinh result Of a tornado and hailstorm • wire from the Skeena river office • 
han on th? ere6 tt0WU toni«M’ The • to Vancouver, whenc? it emu én ï 
with;,? fi?h streets was a foot deep1 • to Vieton-a, This news (has given * 
ça? a„d eo?mUtrS 2tfter th<? st°rm he-| Î *he greatest relief to many w|„> Î 

aJLd0 Sktn9 of the_ stones were ad e were anxious about the fate, of Z large as a hen s egg. Trees were blow • ^ Queen Oîtv. The Oundn • 
a°d hvOP5e9 kllIed, on the streets • Tvouild probably reach Qu-at4io • 
aand hai1 were followed with • ®«und early yesterday LdTendéé * 

rie?éilC downP°“r of rain which floode ? all assistance possible. It is^.ro Ï 
VtTh6ry cella,r,.111 town. The eton 5 bable that the disabled steau,?,- Î 

coffli,,? thlU a pat l 0:t two blocks. Ac e will be repaired where s-li'e is • 
h? hoth to meagre reports several house • instead of towing her to Victor! , •
™ both places were wrecked. A tier • -ctona. ,
iMoreih1?88 M°r\ wa<a totally injured ##•••#•••#« eeeeeeeeeeee..!
[More than fifty houses were unroofed------------------------- ••••••
tiittle progress towards clearing the de- 
tins away can be made in the darkness, 
ami the damage may be greater than a 
first reported.

" ; -
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A KANSAS TORNADO.

Fifty Buildings Partially 'Wrecked 
Several People Injured.=20'

Purser cf Pleiades 
Tells Experience

i?e%”ISSris
TC«®b the forts. I left Port Arthur 
on Wednesday, the 12th.” ur

VLADIVOSTOCK SQUADRON.

Cronstadt, March 21.—The Vestnik 
tw red,1re ao-rt-ice organ bei-e, sunnises 
«hat the Ivussi-an Vladivostock squadron 
(has gone to attack Mororan (in Volcano 

Utammei (in lsbi-ka-ri bay), 
both on the Japanese island of Yesso 
Where an excellent quality of coal is 
supplied to the Japanese warships.

Was Under Fire at Port Arthur 
During the First 

Attack.I an the

m
Just Returned British Officer 

Also Comflrms Russians’ 
Unreadiness.

use(Mi

I
K-umor, with its thousand tongue- 

Was ibusy around town yesterday 
It was -an exceedingly hard jùb X 
separate the mere goss.p from tlie news 
finat might have sometuiug iu it abonr 
the two. missing vessels, the steam?

WonT T°rkH March 22-tiMIse Margaret Krna ’̂f GhSo^s^p^ed?6 ?? 
M°nk- a character actress who had met with disaster on the VV^C, ., 5
erele ? companles with many of the! Vancouver island. ^ Coast vt
ro,?,a a1‘°aS ■ s‘?ee Kean’s time, was As reported in the Colonist
found dead iu her lodgings on West dav D r1 çj A„n.i, ;«M^!rd ***? today The0?oroner o^M^nday mdSto? on^a^se 
said death was due to natural causes, for -the Victoria steamer Th? ,
"r Monk was about 50 years of age. news from her was to -the effort ïhrt

M™,a?d ,pass?d Vlayoquot at 5 o’elrék 
Mouday evening, houml mnti, to (jimt- 
«no soumd. This showed- that ^ the 
Quadra had been- making good speed 

tre ls- ever-v reason to believe that before ibis issue of tile Colonist reaches
roroàf?dfa°f the peo,pIe of Victoria th! 
fate of the steamer Queen City 
be known to -those aboard the 
m-ent steamer.
rei?li?Pi“8 around the harbor main- 
tarn their confidence that the Queen
safe shS * m "toataino 

The -most sensational of the 
circulated «round town yesterday was 
one to tiie effect that some India™, who 
-had arrived from the West

w JCTa<?>U,a ®*'ton ici era did net 
ffééUV? jFbey j“ad S»t here somehow- 
reported that the Queen City had rone 
-upon the rocks in Hesquoit bay and 
3,*™ tost. The most careful en- 
qiuwy failed to substantiate this

FUNERAL OF DUKE
OF CAMBRIDGE

ft REPAIRING JAPAN’S 
DAMAGED WARSHIPSTacoma, March 21.—A description of 

the first attack on the Russian fleet at 
Port Arthur by the Japanese on Feb
ruary 8th and 9th is given in a letter 
to the Tacoma News from Purser Fail- 
weather of the steamer Pleiad»"'; -which 
arrived at Port Arthur a few days be
fore the attack was made.

“We arrived at Port Arthur on Feb*

AN ACTRESS’ DEATH.

His Royal Highness To Be 
Burled In Westminster 

Abbey Today.
Two Battleships and one Cruiser 

In Dock and Repairs to Be 
Made By June I.

- pro- yes ter- 
at 5

Ominous News 
Of the Lamorna

bave ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
2 •
• Reported Engagement 2
2 Special Cable to the London Times • 
e and Victoria Colonist. •
■ Tokio, March 22.-A Japanese 2
• Victory is declared - to have re- •

suited from a Sharp encounter •
e with the Russians at Chy-Oug- •
• The Russian losses in 2
• killed, wounded and prisoners are •
• said to be 600.

r, to-ndoo, March 21.—The body of the 
Duke of Cambridge, who died Thurs
day, was removed tod-ay from Glouces
ter House, in Park Lane, to Westmin
ster Abbey, preparatory to the fumerai 
services tomorrow. The casket was 
d-raped with- the Union Jack, and was 
placed on a gun carriage drawn by six 
nornscs and escorted by a squadron of 
the Royal Horse Guards. The gun car
nage was followed to the Abbey -by the 
members of the Duke’s family and his 
suite «u carnages. Thousands of peo
ple limed the streets from Gloucester 
House to the Abbey,

At the Abbey the coffin- was received- 
by the -Dean of Westminster and- tlie 
detrgy and placed in -St. Paul’s chapel 
w-hetre a detachment of Ithe Guards 
Wiaremain oo duty during the night.

-Prior to the removal of the body a
rel6£jïi!rTlce 5?s *9ld in the state diu- 
m-g-room at Gloucester House, which 
was attended’ by King Edward; Queen 
Alexandra the -Prince and Princess of 
Males -and other members of the Royal

Pans, March 21,-The correspondent 
of tiie Figaro at Rome says that the 
Japanese legation there announces that 
repairs to the Japanese fleet are ac
tively progressing in order that the ves
sels may be ready to meet the Russian 
irojhyT,8^61' Tll<; battieehips Machake 
TwL Hateu?e- /nd the armored- cruiser 
entier! err? f'JOk’,asvare als*> several 

aecordinTtote^intormati^ re-"

g^fcfs'ïas g
ssarisira sFs„s

iMUNIOIPuYL ownership.

Was Engaged
At Port Arthur

i

will
govern-

Graphic Description By the In
valided Japanese Officer 

Of First Battle.
or otherOn tiie 

wear a straw
«a m this ££
Th^T,aDd oth®T creatuTe -comforte! 
™rtrhSr 18 Beoaired' *° the head with

««»»
They are quite fearless 
umpleiasant

habit OF RUNNING AMOK
bnoe in a while, wheu people who are 
too slow are apt to get themselves ham- 

'have their stature rednoed 
■thm ifadi^f.e<x I" their own country 
th^r go about armed with axes speare 

«Il times re'ad” 
rrohér^.1 Hppt tora they would 

toorn
times to go amongst them with n club 

P6r™de th®m to -he),are VS, 
M ^acJd? “a? > siting around 

as ha,lues, when, in. an 
i!!^i,5i are at one another, claw-

and working in metals. The

«r mayor, of the principal town 
the city of M ane Ira 

terestag old gentleman who =„

B
teTwto., fit

Wreckage Found Containing 
Papers Which Cause Gravest 

Apprehensions.

reports

Es' i|F3HSE
mouth of the harbor. We got a berth 
jnst inside the entrance. Monday night,
Itohruary.Sth, about U o’clock we teard
12:30 a. m”® Ereryone^tteughflhe^orte tM"rch 21,-Ktogston to-
were engaging in some kind of night °f V?97 3?! voted to
target practice, but in the morning we hSiro» the purehase of the
saw two of the largest and best of the ] S WM 1,6 by

Japanese Fire Was Deadly and 
Their Tactics Were 

Superb.
pt-XX X e^osianuate this storv,

â&W » fi.“«sr ASSSSS».r«sar£îu S,i“szs »«

exchanged cheers when the 
?wd; The torpedo flotilla crept u 
eéadi'ag *"1® *-Ru6?‘aU fleet’ euceesstull 

discharged theîTTorpedoe'é 
VvStam^‘ Three torpedoes 

| three Russian ships being

Coast—

Yesterday the report came from th 
West Coast that great quantities o 
wreckage had been found floating ii 
the sea near Cape Beale and the en 
trance to Barkley sound, evidently the 
wrecaage of a large ship. The stuff
Tn2,f,?ed e0t jarTuS' Iumb®rs, oars, frag 
mduts of deckhouses, bedding and 
amongst the lot a package of papers, 
ïïca° toRan took at once to Bam 
nndt„CrofkmCable st*îio“ and delivered 

Pr “anager-jhere.

Ss, r,“sr.%,s ,g%s.
in Victoria last summer with cargo 
for local merchants. s°

Victoria, 
and have an

H^en paid any a-tteu- 
^2^5ZS>0rf_.was that Packages of

œ 1 <?*fpat®h toom Cla.voqu.rt
on Monday night, stating that wreck
age had been found. The only autimu-

roe Hues,an fleet, suceessfull SSy.fia?'tiie^re^^Lf^kF"

5*-4rjT’.:
inree HQMinn’shipe’ftij^gi’rol], ’’t.’ -A" --’—.g'ii.y y.-.—i y
abips, however, did not sink entirelv O from <dnv^1Tt* a totegra-phie desiiattii 
-the following morning the Japan es tiou .Fro^é,01 9?nT®-vjn8 the mfomia- 
squadrou steamed up to the attach Th the ™-;lP ti e Quadra passing north. Chihaya, Tatsuta 7nd °o!hers w,rai cfos th^y^e" no^mwf 
in, trying to entice the enemy’s shin is not ijL.i,ae''s- If the weather 
Wt0 the open sea. The Russians ehowe slioü-M hl éhl 'b0QKt®r0?a, the Quadra 
no wish to comply with the invitation rt-ntn a e t® reach Quatsino and re
tailing to draw the enemy outelde th îéé «ïlvC rWJUot by.Thursday morn- 
‘Cliitose (flagship of Rear Admiral “n’tora ■w4srher.y"nona^°Ttullaoely' however, tlie 
te egraphed to Vice Admiral Togo <b fbr’"tuaiiie^Mnv1<M1S atoll8 the coast

RouMPitiand^u^theVi^iL^an^proceede 8 ‘ ^ ^

S, a SI,n.8Ie line toward Port Arthur 
Each sinp opened fire as she came i 
trout of the enemy’s fleet. The Novi 
and three other ships of the euemy’ 
fleet fought well, the work of the firs 
mentioned being the most creditable tv. .
Most of the enemy’s fleet did not steal «hro. 61 evM®ue® that the Scottish 
about, but remained 'stationary like e ?hlp ‘L®m®rn,a, Port Blakely to y-ueens- 
S,roy ara 8 foïts- The three damaged wul‘ lumber, or some other large
ships did not fire a single shot, au '6SSS!’ must have met with disaster 
.there seemed ground to believe tha JSL®? ,VV®st t^a^t of the island, has 
the damage done by the Japanese torne urill®d up in Cue shape of more wreck- 
r ,on. the previous night was fatal 2= {. insisting of broken timbers of 
The forts opened fire on the daphnes : ? b’miees, mattresses, barrels, oars 
12hmn latter approached with, ?°dJtl,,er ^‘'Pturnitm-e, w-hich has -been 
;:’000u nc‘tr,efi, ,o£ ,the ebore. The Japa d?und by the Indians near Cape Beale. 
?2a?.®h“p|beld their fire until they go i* was a,|» topo-rted from Séchait that 
Lé-h i’.500T metres. Throughout th ?“ of a bsureliead had been, wasli-
a-otion the Japanese fleet steamed a "3 “J®®-. The Lunonia's -bows were 
Ibe ratç Of 1-» knots and at one tim ada™®d with a beamifuily-oarved- figmn- 
tient within 3,000 metres of the Russian Z1 a .ady’ ??®b ou® arm outstretched 
ships. Only the port gnus were used | S“e. ot|b®r toM®1! across her -breast, ami 
n^ifd «ont88™8 t?e fllet’ tbe ships turned J.1 “ /upposed- that tiie piece of wreck- 
!2ns6h2ro1D a* hot. fir® from their stern “^Sm.toufid as part of this ornament.
,uns before steaming away. The exalt1 u™ further report that the Indians 

I.® the enemy is unknown; but a - observed a large sailing vessel close in- 
warsh1? of the Poltava type was seen to ? 8 week, aso ®“ Thursday, goes
from Ist t0 P°rt, and a «nt ^ prove that the 'Scottish ship irais
hu n12"lnch gun is known to have ™2L,,,ZT > e, for w'th the wind, 
hit the Bayan. Two other Russian fputiraest and blowing as hard as it 
ships were seen to be badly damaged b QmOJwa», it would be a physical impo<!

k rf6ifirC’ ?he flagehip Mikas gÿfrj^ a,.'^l of th! LanZra’s 
iA°Boh-tbe m engagement, th to work off-shore. If she did
Asahi coming next. The enemy’s fir 8®*”™, ®very soul on board must have 
was concentrated on the Mikasa. Th p“i'3hed’ otherwise some news of the 
rfirlnte1 e|Cî?edTWltbout a°y damage. Th ^™crs, wouJd, have readied tilie In-
firing of the Japanese ships was a ecu S*119 ^'d ®o have been repoa-ted to the
if to and almost every shot told. Thir to?;- . „ „
teen shots were fired from the 6 ter a P8!*®™ McCormick, who brought tiie
1/2-inch gun of the Asahi, each one tak from Glasgow to the Coast last

. The Iwate Vas hit by ««- w^ccelded in the mZiaml 
10-ineh shot from the Novik and th Onchton, who had, this wife
j Pp1. WQ®. hit on her forward funnel j ^ hmi the voyage. It was the 
Lieut. «Miura of the Fuji was kille find the sensational ex-
while on the bridge by a shot from ou PeneL'oe drying to round Oape H 
Sio tT^uRu8Sian1 fhips* 0nIy a piece o being beaten -baât again
5*® 1)611 was left on the bridge. Th and a®ain by adverse wind®, and losing 
Japanese squadron formed iu battl seaman overboard, the man fallin^ 
array at 9:50 and the Russian op eue ^haie working aloft.

11 SO. The Japanese replied 
12:00, the engagement 
minutes.

Naval Winter Quarters in Far East
&

h
IppiSlSpfrt6 R?üre,d a ®argo of lumber at 

±-ort Blakeley mills, Puget Sound fn».
S?ee??t0WD’ • Irelflu4 and was wed 

strait of Fuca on the 28th oS 
II ebruary. tOwing to the terrific weath-
na*t>utainro n,1?,6 ope° 6ea- the Lamor 

in^° Llallam bay on the 21>thec-liooiie”6 VVi)liaui Baee^t,abe«’

0u Mardi 2nd1 the“w B

ÜpEHSF
tShawmut would be in Tnmmo «r1® ^ard by the fierce gales and found ’> im 
momâmg, and bawl «ri a coma next possible'to make an offin°- T)ig

mm
rriSPS svjsj5
-So $£ Reamer, teaching wind and ïï.» ^°P ,d be set in such a
Spanish, m which she convert Cf -driven wÆf ?,elpIess, vessel would be

tain tribes ami ren^te pJ^nW of ^er island coast.

rae native language^ and it

0 like Hti5ryamongst Pe°I>to: U

A LOT OF ANIMALS 
Thefiuest and most hiteftectaal of «he

mnoe«s and otberftinc- USZ? toe way up from the istand- 
iîVt X,sayV. are fine-looking pécule 
with large, liquid black eve» and

JS-sISSS THE P0Pt DEPLORES 
S“ïï.«'£S?Hîï FRENCH ACTIONS
E!F= SMrs^l
(h»5f«2Sr Ï1P îhe SahowWa Officers 
•had little, ibut they reported that th*

wvre OMintaiaing a perfectlv 
extraordinary vigilance

STW*iSS^™,tb<a|V^,e &»!1*®6 ™^He,Prohoffwtire£«SAfi »u «s name £

,î®.be Patrolled by a ™onrow’ » «Peech during wfidah he

E , k J* tw® are «officiant- li®5m8 ®toers with iucroaaiM ti^n«
V todiatinct to. mate a very and .was now citing foetote Jul ,îî;

(POOR MARK- FOR GUNNERY. ^ to*4® **y^
At die printipel Japanese ports visited ehe°2d,.2te toe countiry to
by toe ShawSSt F”™, "bicb the ciwwand
«tiw was maintained: watuitu,- meters of religious erdvr. .,v” .uf.

:
I

of the 
This in-
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FEARS FOR LAMORNA.
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upon the Vancou -zivourana dock- U3. ü'JTIÙOAT'm&iA'MPOtK-
rfffir Atiett I iwi anna ” Biaz&mez'jnoaaz-

MARQUIS IT0 GETS 
THE PLUM BLOSSOM

Æla,s\ Th®y passed right under the 
tnrîfed 0Ug th® spit side of the harbor, 
turned around and passed out eohm
hiPrge0stthaei.dthlfr .<Maft directly behind tl® 
onrofdi aUwrJ>est ,of toe warships lying 
«:Idd. ’ 'yilcn. th®y again turned auc 
fired torpedoes into three of them The«Bx-’K.e-'tis'sHl

‘■‘itr sitrs'ii
ham0rPThevb?htS’ h,”1 apparently did no
wa,p?/nVSe*K^d^t®?w?S
neevtr™t dîsabred fan aground. The 
next morning, et 8 o’clock, the Japanese
sheitlsmforedro1rI1tt0sfirin*.di6tauce and fired
adesS was CfcEf&fSTb»^ aP't

? deDceÆohecoSrâ wVpTces % 

obliged to take 300 Chinese women with

EASTER EGGS FOR 
RUSSIAN SAILORS

*aasrs s KM-s

The Japanese Statesman Re
ceives An Unusual Decora

tion From Korea.
Wife of Grand Duke Constantine 

Makes Thoughtful Gift 
to Mariners.

i
Seoul, March 21.-Matrqms Ito ha* 

been decorated with the order 
Ptan Blossom, neooRy given only to 
roynity. United States Minister Allan 
and Japanese Minister Hayashi have 
received deroraittone of the fitot class

no^L^e^S1TgiT Ma«th IT.—A coxres- 
Pomeot of the Novsta at Vladivostock

?p kty in fixing the pnice of necessi- 
r™,’. ™® correspondent describes the

Ttovailed in 6be city after 
tlbe deotaration of war, and says that 
clcsaje “^Utotions of teaming

°f Gremd Duke Come tontine 
, Preperinig 17,000 Easter eggs in or- 

mtL/® .proTWe toch sailor hi the Far 
East with a souvenir. Each egg will 
eon-tain a portrait of the Emperor, a 
hook, soap and -towel, a tobacco pouch, 

wrapped in a tand-ker- 
of Peter the, 

reat ® boot and of Russian naval vic- 
Tbe eggs will -be sent to «he 

Far East next week in order to arrive 
«here m- due season.

A -bureau will -be established here to 
groe information to relatives of Japan
ese Premiers and to undertake the de
livery of letters, and the safekeeping, 
until clowned, of effects and Jettera 
found ou^tlhe ta-ttiefietd or remaining, in 
toe^hoepttais after the death of pris

on! Oil
of the

lasting fort PORTLAND TO ORIENT.

Oregon’s Metropolis to Have Direct 
Connection with Asiatic Ports.

m Commencing about May 1 the Harri- 
™a? steamship service out of -Portland 
WiU -consist of eight steamships with a 
combined carrying capacity of 00,001» 
tons and a schedule which will give 
teat port an Oriental steamer sailing 
®rery ten days. In order to increase 
tee service so as to admit of such fre- 
qimut sailings, the three steamships 
fiow comprising the Portland and 
Asiatic Steamship Company's fleet, will 
a releaseti, as their charters expire in 
Apail a-nd. May, and will be replace,! 
by four new freighteni of «lie most 
approved type with a carrying capacity 
bf 7,000 to 8,000 tons on a draft of 
24 feet.

News of the charter of this new fleet 
was received at the local offices of the 
company yesterday. The vessels are all 
H-amburg-Americon liners, and on ac
count of their large carrying capacity 
on a comparatively light draft of water, 
are particularly adapted to thfe trade.

-o-

GERMAN FORCE 
MEETS WITH REVERSE

were

Laments to Members of Sacred 
College Prosecution of the 

Religious Orders.
Commander Glasenapa Advan

ces Too Rapidly and Suf
fers In Consequence.it..

SauwasWin 5r3hfeVTy

WHS in Port Arthur during the first at-ss «,::?■» fe”

British ehip Wenchou wheu the Retvi-
te»'ttCfinW« Jere tôlpedoed am! 
says tne firing could not have IarFaH long as be was not awakened d
the Russian fleet went out of the har- „
ï°r ®“ the three days succeeding the ^ VWe1'. Rl'lM)le- you’ve got a new little 
torpedo attack, but the Japanese® Are? **ater; she Jnst arrived this morning,” said 
was not in sight. He continued ‘The -„e protld totoer. -Do we get any trading 
«tory 18 true that half the Russian offl- ftamp.8 ”lth h«r- P°P?” »*cd llttie iBob- 
kers were in town at the time of the ble—Yonkers Statesman,
of Entertainment "ateport’”Arthn'r teat v “T<‘8' Mra- Fryem won the first prise 
night. There were m-Mit g,îî;-taat tor general proficiency in cooking ” “i« 
coll and h.y storfd in toe^cUv ^nd ““a'1 her?L ‘J68’ H^a that
tnan, soldiers were constantly ffiafiSI *

Rome, March IS.—The
Berlin, March 19,-CoI. Lentemein, 

the governor of German Southwest
March’ 14th>.rtS SeTere ^btilig there on

Commander Glasenapa, with a nnmer- 
ous staff of officers and 36 cavalrymen, 
advanced ahead of his main body and 
overtook the enemy’s vanguard, which 
had unexpectedly received reinforce
ments. Glasanapa was forced to retire, 

f/®“ otorere and 19 privates 
-killed anil three oflaeere and two privates 
founded. The fight occurred on March 
Doth near Owikokorero, with the Tetio 
tribe, Hereros, whom Glasenapa was 
pursuing. F

MA&QUI& ITO

of Pai Kail. Minister Allan’s decora
tions were conferred iu recognition' of 
his valuable counsel and long intimacy 
with the Emperor.

Marquis Ito, in obedience with the 
Emperor, urged- the gradual adoption of 
Korean reform measures-, thus avoiding 
the confusion due to the precipitate 
measures of 1895.

He said

SHOWING HER UP.

_jSoubrette—You know I am a favorite. 
There are often twenty gentlemen wait
ing to see me at the etage door. 

Comedian—Indeed! I should think bil! 
_ - — collectors would be far too experienced

— Her mother—Baltimore to wait for yon.—Chicago News.

Biffins—That was a great Joke played 
on her husband. Smlfflns-JWhat was the 
joke ? Biffins

X

THE FIRST AC 
OF THE

Events in the Far 
Former Vicia

the

Special Correspondence
Tokio, March 5.—The streets of Tokio 

I bristle wntti arms these days, t-'oldiurs 
I are seen stringing along tee broadways 

and canal-sides, where the saimipan-môn 
are crowded -under their matting roofs 
reading aloud «lie ’’gogai,” or extras, 
which these stra-n-ge-lookiiig newsboys, 
in their odd blue blouses, are selling so 
arapidiy. Oavalrj-men are leading «near 

-..wiry pourles—tiie hm-s-es of the Japanese 
'CRalry are small but hardy—through tee 
streeto -with all the accoutrdmtots and 
kit strapped pictu-resque-ly to tee ani- 
ln-als. 'Jibe little transport wagons 
«those size is so handy «mat the Japan
ese army can < hum to be -among the 
first of -tee world’s -armies so far as mo- 
bdikty Hs -concerne!; are carrying ,an 
t-qll-ipnieaiJt to Saimbasn-i staLoii, vvlu-re 
•tlie -troop trains are loading; Red Cross 
ntoeee are parading to the trains; tiie 
processions of conscripts—strange pa
rades Of flags, pennants inscribed- with 
-legends in Japanese, ami lanterns to 
give the soldier as honorable a send-off 
as possible—are moving along die high
ways—crowded highways, mostly nar
row, m -tin rickshaws crowding t:.e pedes- 
-tiraan between the two rows of tlo-e- 

,packed, open front stores with the odd- 
ily-t.-led porcelain roofs—au 1 ai, ai„ 
-Imniying to the -troop trains, for'.Japan 
» swunng army after army to Korea. 
Whore in the past trails r,-n ever.- 
half hour, often more f-reqiiL-n K- there 
are now few mmiing-one or two a 
day—for the -lines are requiroil for the 
m'Ulbaijiza.t'jOTi of -tliG forces beiiii,r r.oJ-1 pv!to «he wahtog transpoo-ts at HiroSia!

Tiwe jo iokio -tiie lan^e ifliiNjing- of 
" ■corres-poudems, nin-oji^st wilioru art* 
several of the leading lights i:ii the 
journals üc world, are eagerly a waiting 
t>€inms>ion to accompany the forces, but 
t'he Japanese gov^nment will mot issue 
pormiits aim,til such time as the forces 
arc reaKiy .to strike, which is expected 
to be wiitflnn a week. Meanwhile tiie 
correspondieu-ts are waiting, and are be
sieged with Japanese who are seeking 
fposFtiOM as mitei-preters. gome of tiie 
appimcatfops aiie odid One ported' at -the
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Imperial -hotel, which is tine- home of all 
•Dhe carrespoind'cnfs now, is from a man 
wihlo describes kimseif as “a lattices and 
slemid'eT youth eager to see fig-ting.” 
Aind ail-1 are waiting.

iMeamiwiiiile the armies are not doing 
much ottiier than transporting -tihcii- 
troops inibo place; the Japanese array 
tia’st landed, centering on Ping Yang, 
'WihLcfli wits tilie scene of one of the 
larger batrles of tiie China-Japan war, 
mmia now occupied wibhc-uit a figut, aud 
tlie Ituasians centering on An-jyu, where 
■tiiey arrived and cuit the -telegraph lines 
on February 23rd. The -navy is, how
ever, very active. Since tlie first great 
swoop, wihen Admirals Dewa and Ivami- 
-nmira, (under Admiirati Togo—who. it will 
be remembered, fired tiie first ^liot iu the 
Ohina-Ja<paii war wihen, while command
ing -the Naniwa, tiie sank the Ohin-ese 
transport Kowsliing—swooped1 down on 
the waiting Russians and: torpedoed 
•many of their vessels. The aiavy lias 
made further attacks on Port Arthur, 
•amd on iihç, morning of the 23rd of 
Februmry one of the most heroic inci
dents took place.

The Japanese Admiral calited for vol- 
omheel's to undertake a desperate work 
—an under bating after tiie manner of 
•the sinking of tlie Merrimac by Hobson 
At Santiago. A number of Japanese 
merclùamt ships were secured, and- offi
cers and men were sought to man them 
and sink them in the entrance of the 
(barber at Port Arlihnr. 'Ifhe project 
senied -to offer sure death, 'but the Jap
anese d'o not care if ‘the -pattiis of 
£k>ry dead tout to tiie grave.” When 
tiie (request for votiamteeis wias made 
three ‘bundred men sought to go, of 
TMhoin 77, 'inclndimg officers muim'UeT'ng 
ten, ygpre placed on board a number 
of Japanese merchant steamers ranging 
in tonnage from about 1,200 tons to 
'steamers dp tilie neighborhood of 3,000 
tons.
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kad todt tlvree men in the engine room 
and two on. deck.

Tüne fleet was escorted* by torpedo 
boats, and in the darkness of tii-ç night 
of the 23rd1 of February', the fleet steam- 
od in under the gu-ns of Port Arthur. 
The searchtiighits descried tiie vessels and 
*iieavy fire came from tiie snore bat- 
^toiiee. -In the face of this fire the 
steamers tried to get into tlie arranged 
^position bo block the diarbor, and tivus 
prevent the Russian warsh'ips remaining 
there from running into tlie inner harbor 
for shelter. The attempt was, however, 
not Bucoessf-ul, bedng but partiaJly 
so, fbr, ai’thoivgih five ©.earners were, 
sunk, the harbor was not blocked suf
ficiently to prevent the warships of 
Russia miiTifing into shelter when tiie 
fire was too heavy.

The stefiimers sunk, which were the 
J insen Mam, 2,331 tons, and aient sn 
Mem, 2,(T13 tons, belonging to the N. 
Y. K. line; Hokuko Mara, 2.703 tons, 

_ Koti>e>. end tlie Ruyo. Mani, 
1.168 tons, and B-uislni Maru. 1,249 tons, 
■were all dasgiidsed-' ns warships, which 
teed to the report made by the Beissiafis 
After the action that four_J-a'^auese 
Olsens had been sunk.
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time into the harbor and the Koreets was^ 
■blown np and sunk. The 
continued to list oyer and

, _ . war correspondents into their confidence,
damaged varlag It is generally believed, though, that an 

. ... , flve houre after army will move on Port Arthur, and one

water and the Varlag and Sungari will be< tory, hardly before the Ink had been dry 
secured by the Japanese. | on the protocol which resulted in Japan’s

All Chemulpo recognized the bravery of, withdrawal, 
the Russians, who steamed out in the face

THE FIRST ACTIONS
OF THE PRESENT WAR

GEN. STOESSEL REPORTS 
A NAVAL ENGAGEMENT

in the Far East Described, by 
Former Victorian Now at 

the Front.

Events , .. . . „ . °ne army—a detached force—will prtfb-
of. the odds against them, some of the ably go to Vladivostok, which will be left 
foreign vessels cheering, and the Russian as was Mafetlng by the British In Sonth 
sailors of the Sungari knelt In prayer. The Africa, to take Its chances in Investment 
severeness of the engagement Is shown by Another force will probably move on Har- 
the fact that although the action too* place bln, which Is considered one of the most 
eight or nine miles from the settlement important points, and It Is not unllkolv 
at Chemulpo, windows were broken by the that a great struggle will he seen for the 
shock resulting from the firing of the heavy, possession of Harbin. It is generally be- 

... . 'eved that Port Arthur Is not as lmpreg-
Almost simultaneously the squadron nable as the Russians have claimed, and 

which had proceeded to Port Arthur, did Admiral Alexleff’s move to Harbin Is con-
great work for Japan there—while the Rus- eldered to have been due to the fact that
sian officers were at the circus. While he considers that point to be better for a 
proceeding to Port Arthur the squadron Russian centre than Port Arthur 

, , . captured the Russian volunteer steamer The alliance lust made with kn.c« h,
TJ”™? 12t TaI>™3 Steam- Rossis—a significant name for the first Japan is a move which w'll be of great Inf
liwiw*?16 torPf‘1'<? smiKi SoentA of capture of the war. When she was taken portance to the Japanese for, as Is known
entorasuism, and the vessels, each loaded on Febrnary 7th by the Tatsuta, her com-1 the Russians have been movlig heaven mid 
wtoIi stones, etc., and combustibles, mander and men joyfully signalled “Rosala1 earth to secure Korean aid In this move 
steamed toward the harbor m the dark- is taken." | ment. The alUance just made, although

, , ™» the Japanese considered a good called an alliance, 's virtually a protector- «
Ihe squadron did not accompany the omen, and when the detached squadron, ate over Korea. The treaty guarantees the • 

merchant steamers, which themselves which left to destroy the Var'ag and independence of Korea and the territorial • 
appeared to be a fleet of vessels of war •Koreets at Chemulpo, parted with the main Integrity of the country, as well as the • 
accompanied by torpedo destroyers and squadron, Admiral Togo signalled, “I con-! protection of the Korean government • 
torpedo boats. The squadron had gone gratulate yon in advance on your success.” j Japan on her part, has promised to advise * 
to look for the Russian vessels which "lrst the squadron went to Dalny, but no Korea- in the matter of political Improve- 2 
were out of the inner harbor, recou- Russian vessels were found there, and they ment, and in case the independence of the 2 
uoitering toward I>alny and Pigeon bay. Proceeded to Port Arthur, where, while country is threatened or the country is dis- • 
The sinking of the vessels was an ef- majority of the officers were ashore tnrbed by domestic troubles, Japan wH • 
tfort to block the harbor to prevent their |v a CaPC5s and a dinner which followed, | sand troops to preserve order and Korea • 
return. . tne torpedo boats dashed into the harbor. | will allow her troops to be used In such •

. The Hokuko Maru was the first of the t.0rp?2.0 h”81 8tea?ed toward the «a event by Japan; meanwhile Korea
vessels to sink. She blew up close to wî “am ®?arevltch a1? Jbe 13;1l0<Mon 2*™“ 1° !?,ter. lnt.° ”° «S^ement detrl- 
Ithe lighthouse at the left side of the en- “ “ î X \ T sa™d 2eaï t e en"i ‘h'a ,trt'atv with another power,
trance to the harbor Her crew laid a tîance °! the harbor. The Rezivan waa AI* of which is to seefire the friendliness
ifnse to the explosives and tefthêr to ?l8° put ou‘ of actlon bg a torpedo’ she of the man In whose house two others 
ioin » in tat kho 11. „1 h*™» grounded after being struck to avoid hare gathered to fight. As a matter of
db"V imSrli. .o bh , Pu ' WUdng. 'Both those vessels were tort fact, it would not snrprise 'anvone if
* y?* urniS afterxTard anJ? J®brls Ped°ed at the entrance to the harbor. The In the future we should see an Oriental
i\riiS2^ n hK? aS WeUt do^u' R.ussian warships had been near the out- alliance, in which not only Japan and
:iT^hllei a beamf 5re, Wxr coming side of the harbor, and the Japanese tor-! JJorea would take part, hut sleeping China 
from the shore. The Bushu Maru was pedo boat flotilla came upon them in the There is no doubt hut that when the strue- 
>mnk by her crew not far from the en- darkness, approaching to within six hun- fIe between Japan and Russia commences 
trance, and the Buyo Maru and Tientsin dred metres. The Russians were seemingly *n earnest, China will harrass Russia In 
Lilaru were both sunk east of Lao-t eih- unaware of the presence of the Japanese Manchuria. It would not surprise anyone 
shau and the Jinsen went down nearby, vessels until the gunners opened fire, and conversant with the situation if the Rus- 
All the crews were rescued by the es- then, as the Russian vessel replied, the s<an railway had not already been rendered 
■corting urpedo boats and, destroyers, torpedo boats dashed In, discharging their useless.
and none of these vessels were dam- torpedoes with such dread result. | For a time Korea was In a state of opera
aged by tbe fire from the shore. After putting the Czarevitch and the bouffe neutrality, and Russian influence

Admiral Kamimunrs squadron mean- Retzven out of the action, and torpedoing ^Yaa being strongly brought to bear upon 
^vhile, going toward Dalny and Pigeon the Pallnda, which would have sunk had that country, but conseauent to the swoop 1 
bar reconnoiterinsr. had sighted the Rus- she not been beached on the left side of f?ade by Japan on the Russian navy, with 
•sian fleet. The Novik, Bavan and Ask- ihe. entrance of the harbor, the torpedo the resultant crippling of the Russian fleet 
old were made out nearer the harbor flotilla retired, and next morning performed attitude of Korea became at once pro^ 
of x'ort Arthur and the Japanese vessels a. ***** and daring feat. Using the Rus- "aPan^er™al}d the treaty alliance was soon 
at once opened fire. This was at 10 a. I ?lan sIgnal which the Japanese had conduded. It is not unlikely that despite
m. on the 24th. The Russian renliedj j,1®°™e manner secured, the Japanese tor- ^ne ract that Russian influence is sti I and the engagement lasted until Soon sailed within the Russian line jla“"cnh at„f ek,ln. that “ere wll! be a slm-
withont anv of the vessels being cut out ot , attle- The-T wen replied to signals ‘lar change of front on the part of China, of action and it Leems that nof much m^l e by the Russian warships on guard. Manchuria—the home of the Chinese 
damage resulted The Novik nnt «boni = ^here the JaPanese vessels torpedoed the ^ynasty—!Is dear to China, and now that 
at five minutes after to noon and Sevastopol, a battleship of 10.900 tons, and daPa” has launched heraelf upon Russia
steamed hnrriedlv ii,tn th2 her slster sh|P the Petravlovsk. and the u la hy no means -unllÊely that China will
the ^nner hn hnr .In. Ik <'rnl8ers XoTlk and Askold, which were re-1 seek to east her lot in with Japan.

? “r, ha,boï- passing the sunken paired a few days later, but the first two! However, be that as It imt ...
i ,'7“^“ J to .“‘n' Eamed a« In a more serious plight and gone to war with Russia to the end T

disappointment that the sinking of the may be ont of action for some time, if not anvone who has read the teît of the new-
■ - - ________ _ tiationa—they have been made public long

GUARDING THE SIBERIAN RAILROAD.
Russia delaped the negotiations, and finally 
despairing of a peaceful settlement, Japan 
b”*'1 0,1 Uplomatlc relations and so noti- 
n!.4 Bamï Bo8eir' wh0 prepared at once to 
leave. The Russian officers at Port Ar
thur were at once notified, and there was 
no excuse for them to he canght unprepar
ed, as they were.

Thut the war is a popular one Is evident.
The election will he -held In a few days, 
b „ ,her: ,ls no excitement, the national 
politics being overshadowed 'by the 
and the session of the Diet, which 
mences on March 26th, will- be a very 
brief one, the Diet sitting only to nass war 
measures and arrange the necessary war 
sîro.ri’ü1- Tbe., nation has accepted the, 
aituntlon quietly, and there Is little ex-1 
citement. The populace throughout the ! 
country, though, are. It Is evident, keen 
tho Wha7ra.nd il has been my experience in 
the short travels I -have made through the
evnê7ïy’t thdi 0n,> and a'' the J’lPun-se 
expect to drive the Rokoku-gln from the 
Eastern Asiatic coast.
1 iM,s Iet,fer “PPSirs it Is not un-

thaï I and. my-ronfresetowiii'Teen the opening struggle In the Wort.
REGINALD GALE.

Port Arthur Attacked Tuesday Night and Yesterday Morning__
Russian Fleet Sailed Out to Engage 

the Japanese Battleships.

a was
The

Specie! Correspondence of the Victoria Colonist.
Tokio, March 5.—The streeits of Tbkio 

bristle wûcli arms these days. Sol-dieirs 
are seeu stringing along -the (toadways 
and canal-sides, where the s-aanpan-men 

crowded [Under tiidlr matting roofs 
reading aloud the “gogai,” or extras, 
which these strau-ge-lookirng newsboys, 
in their odd blue -blouses, are seKung so 
rapidly. Oavalrymen are leaKkn-g their 
wjry ponies—the horses of the Jap-amese 

T . airy iare small but Lardy—through, tae 
streets with all the aecoutrdm<inits and 
kit strapped piotoresquoly to <the ani
mals. 'The little transport wagons,
Whose size is so h andy tuat .the Japan- 
cse army can claim to be annooig the 
first of the world's armies so far ae mo
bility Üls concerneJi, are carrying tan 
(xiuipmenit to Suimbasii-i station, .where 
the •troop trains are loading; Red Oross 
m'trses are paradi-ng to the trains; the 
l»roccs&ioms of conscripts—strange pa
radis Of flags, pennants inscribed' with 
■lt-gendis in Japanese, and lanterns to 
•give the soddier as honorable a send'-ofE 
as possible—are moving along itiie higli- 
ways—erowded, highways, mostly 
row, wutiii rickshaws crowding .t:..e pedes
trian between the
packed, open front stores with the otid- 
'iy-tMed porcelain roofs—and all are
hurrying to the -troop trains, for Japan 
is po.unng araiy after army to Korea 
Where in the .past traire ran every 
half hour, of con more firequicm.ly. there 
are now few miming—one or 
«lay—for the lines are required for the 
moibi.iza.tiou of the forces -bein-e: rttihed 
to the waiting -transports at Hiroshima.

Here :n Tokio the large ilhiong of 
war correspondents, amongst whom are 
several of the leading lights in the 
journalistic world, are eagerly awaiting 
permission to accompany tire forces, bu’it 
t-.ie Japanese goya^nmemt v\rild not issue 
p;«nuits uoitil such time as the forces 
are ready to strike, which is expected 

, to he within a week. Meamwthdle itiie 
o >rre<pond)ents are waiting, and are be
sieged with Japanese who are seeking 
positions as interpreters. Some of the 
a pp Heat lops are odd One posted at the

8t. Petersburg, March 22...The Emperor has received Ihe following telegram from 
Alexleff: Lieutenant-General Stoessel reports that at midnight of March 21st the 
Japanese torpedo boats were discovered by our search lights. Our guardshlps and 
batteries opened fire upon them, the firing lasting for twenty minutes. At 4 o'clock In the 
morning the attack was renewed. At 6:30 In the morning four of the enemy's ships 
appeared from the south, followed by the wlfcle squadron of eleven ships and eight 
torpedo boats. Our squadron left the roadstead to meet the enemy.”

e
e

fori

e

Londo<n, March 22—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram Company from St. 
1 ebers-buorg says : “Japanese torpedo 
boats appealed off Port Arthur at mid
night o£ the night of Mardi 21-22. and 
the shore batteries and guardshlps 
shelled for twenty minutes.

“The Japanese retreated, but -reap
peared four hours later, when they met 
with the same reception-, when they re
treated again-.

“At 6 a.m. u Japanese squadron of 
two divisions, composed, of four battle
ships and eieven cruisers, and accom
panied by eight -torpedo boats, appeared 
and the Russian squadron- pulled out to 
meet them.

“No further details regarding the ac
tion are available.

“At 9 a.m.,, the Japanese -battleships, 
•having fired sex-era:! shots at Liao 
Tish-in, and, sheltered -behind the

rocky eminence of Liao Tishin 
■bom'bardied Port Arthur. 89 Mtows : “At mid-

. , , ya"--k 21st two of the enemy’s
. A later despatch from Viceroy Alex- torbed<) boats approached the outer 
îeff to the Emperor says : “According raa"®?”» but were discovered by the 
to .a supplementary report from. Ldeut.- s'earch:ll»h t-s of the batteries and fired 
General Stoessel, the enemy’s fleet, con- “pou -by the fonts and by the gunboats 
sisting Of six battleships and -twelve Otvajny. They were obliged
cruisers, arrived about 9 ojdock in the A second attack was made
■morning. The fleet divided^the battle- in 'îlle morning -bj^three
ships and torpedo boats taking the posi- ^^bodo boats, Which were also reflilsed. 
tion between Liao Tishin- and Godu- ^ ̂  daybreak three detachments of
benaia Bar (Pigeon bay), while the enemy’s fleet, consisting of six bat-
enuusers formed up in two sections to «eaMps, .sixs armm-ed cruisers, six sec
t-lie south and southeast of Port Ar- ^ and third-class cruisers and eight 
tbur. At J9:20 the battleship Retvizan t9fl>ed() boats, appi-oadh-cd from- all 
opened fire over the crest of (Liao „At 7 o’clock our squadron oom-
I™,n against the enemy’s battleships, m*nced to le-a-ve the inner harbor, tlie 
whicii replied by firing on the town! ^sere leading, with the Askold flying 
Meanwhile our fleet formed up in line flag, and the battleships following 
m the outer roadstead. About 11 .o’clock i - battleships approach^!
m the mouning the cannonade slacken- an,d fired 100 sheUs from
ed and tlie Japanese fleet, reuniting, launch guns at Port Arthur and

S® slowJ.v to the southwest, and "J0 9,ietIs on the town. Our Shells, fired 
at 12:30 had das appeared. During the aî ™ ronge of eighty cables, were well 
bombardment five soldiers were killed Priced. ^ About 10 o’clock a Japanese 
and urne wounded. One soldier on the batteShip was struck by a shell and 
s*îiore was bruised. retired. Yi e lost no men during the

bombardment, wh-i-ch ceased- at 
o crock, when tlie enemy’s ships 
off without attacking our fleet.’’

and

mar-

two rows of close-

tw

_ pro
montory, commenced another bombard
ment of Port Arthur.”

ISt. .Petersburg March 23.—'General 
Stoessel’s report continues as follow»:

At 9 o’clock the enemy’s battleships 
o-pened fire on Laio Tishin, after which 
they took up a position behind t tlie

HAnother telegram from Viceroy Alex- 
icff to the Emperor gives Vico Admiral drew

Gen. Stoessel’s Headquarters, Port Arthur.
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a maJl Tlie JflPauese squadron then com- ron of some tifteen Japanese ironcladiTiom- îïïîîd.-flto i®?fiUeries’ 40 ^ sessions of 

® f 8 fa,,7t6®and menced a bombardment of tbe town balded Port Arthur, creating great alarm bodies, and Ibis frequent ex- Iu Ulinciui D ...
lud’til are1 waltmc * Rs-*18!.'. hvith heavy guns from a long distance, in the pari. Many shells fel! to the town oi™'»™ on tlie wents of the lO HUDSON BAY to American fishermen equal rights with

•Meauiwtbdle Ze «™i™ are not doinc a”d sth| firing is uthought t0 have c8nsed °nd. °?e, pa88ed through the bul1 »t a trans-1 8n immediate shrinkage of ^ British and Canadian fishermen in cer-
umeli «Hi™ , uch dama8e ashore, as from the ships port lying at the dock. Citizens of the ™ alJ tlle «overumenit de- DR IV ATP nDfinc DT„ tain other areas whose northern limits
•tn.iiL Jihaufpo’-tms «htu heavy clouds of dense smoke was seen Russian port were terror-stricken, and the ?1artS?'“b9 new things must wait until rfy|V/li t, H|\UPERTY were oulf vaguely defined beyond the 

ptaC<;: Japauese army to rise ia different parts of the place. F-ople fearing depredations, barred all the! ,thb .Emperor returns. Tue essential ad- X' 1 fact that the righto were to be “vvithou!
T.he bombardment lasted only a qnarte, bo.ues up. me, mmtob-ateve orders and the documente -------------- prejudice to any of the rights of the

l,rS:7UM4,°f OIie ' ^ ble of au hour and the Japanese vessels -he Japanese killed at the engagement I-hi-t O’Kd no personal legislation by « Hudson Bay Company." The long mono-
•S , batdee of the Clnna-Japan war, withdrew. at Fort Arthur numbered five, including ministers, are forwarded to «he «over- Ownershlo of the Inllinrf Sea P°ly of the Hudson Bay Comnauv was

vfZ; -bSa-t, aiMl On the morning of the 25th when t-bree otricere, and there were 28 wounded, «gnty. The departures from routine c. , . „ _ ail<* dM surrendered to the Dominion government
ihîvIÏSf^?S!SH?teaming uorth two Russian torpedo a ama» loss when the injuries received hy | hmsiueas and new projects must wait Should Be Determined in 1868 for $l,500,(KW, and fit inîy be
l e) arrived and cut the telegrap-h lines boat destroyers were met west of Lao- tbe ®nsslans and the heavy loss of life that ™?*-l 1116 <-i!n go into them at first hand pi n presumed that thereafter the waters ofeV'^mary J3"1- «Tbe 2®^ ”■ Î2?: t’ieh-shau, one of whi* was deetrovld ™“s ba'7 occurred among the enemy Is j ™Mmut reading bales of bnreuUate Finally. Hudson strak an! Hudson hay fell un-
îu?^L,TeP>h act2'J- . S,,mK tllb -firet sreiat The two Russian vessels turned and ™ d ed: Pne dt thve officers killed was I fohoe. iLeavmg out tire fresh ibusiness, ------------- der the same conditions as those nrevail-
snoop, wiien Admirals Dewa and Kama- ,fled when the Japanese vessels were ?, - ounS lieutenant, whose poetry has wool tiie 'lumiperor must sign, if he does not The setl'ement of u,. »i,„t i, a ing in regard to other PsosSifo Ef7L77

mmmm isMWm
EB&grg&â «WttK ffJSH'lSESvE ^
SHHHStiKsuf! » Eri£f^’â'i'iiH""Iÿs,tEs ï'd'Issfs'Si'ffSs'il ".S'Eê-KariIEK^S,'ptacef ^ 1 h&roac Qn<îl manner in which the Russians were Two destroyers, the Hayotori 7and Asaglrf, d?ubt wouId see™ Possible. It might 8tj*.ait a“d iu Hudson bay. The Can-

Th-e Tamirao-tr AJantmi «.aui vni oaught napping has been fully told. Th* were the only vessels to reach the harbor w<*rM witih papers, soone of -whidh almost be said that the very heart of adlans have done no business there.

ErssvAs&sSb'»’™ 3555576535555: ^
SsSSrSsS5®

and ltilk™tem to ar.t4r Âh<-. sbo''' standing ou the short heat and returned without damage. Some Although the question is hy no means u°de[ the.old British “headland theory,”
liarbir at Port Ar 5rnr ah? project Wlt 1 their features denoting their dis- reports say that it was 'n this action that « ihèt of 8 new oue- ‘t ‘s bat recently that the 7hich the United States government

sasæ «̂ J « stiss g p i^rs&irss^^ ssi, standsM^tX^^wee Î5S 88?%V?HF thaV?»8 BrfhS t.rHER FIRST VISIT. d!a°i! wkhXhe ^uttoe

^ o8^ r»&n°g£ Fh"" 5 tor e ave pt to b,ock the • ^ srars? ss ^ m
ten, w-ere placed on board a n-mntyer Ie* Pr^P^t J)0^.e op®nin8' hostilities. The first story to reach Japan was the London. Company. Chartered, originally, by 000 square miles, only 100,00U more
of JiaSse n££ta!t etoiraie^ Xet ™anV. of the» officers were at the rews by London to the effect that Russia “*7^ ^hat way? Charles II., iu May, 1670, this company than Hudson bay. Hiidsou straiMs ”
in to™™ f rorn ahLt 1500 tfimto thf-itre when the vessels were sunk ah had sunk four Japanese cruisers — hut Ernie—Why she thought it too fa- claimed exclusive trading privileges waterway of 500 miles to length varving
steaLc™ to ll™ n!ig!tL-to»d of 3 000 Port Arthur. At Chemulpo the two daPan declined to believe this. Then came .mailiar to call the policeman “Bobby,” throughout the region ot Hudson bay in width from 50 to 100 mileif To claim
tons ^Tihe !mio^ ofthe rimmere Eas”au1. vessels destroyed there were t.ha ru1e story told in a report given by «he called him Robert.-Chicago and James bay for nearly two hundred all this ae private property of theDo
7™! hdtthi-j'mento by a superior force and although t.^Kamlmnra. as above stated. Tbe News.. years. Champlain’s energies made Can- minion of Canada i!to aL°J a
and two on^eck ^ the Itussians went ont to fight they had Japanese squadron remains In the vicinity --------------o-------------- ada a -French colony, but the northern siderable reaponsibilitv. and msS

Ttneflee? .was escorted- hy torpedo “-t. chance in the face of the .odds of Fort frthatiandbe'„re this letter Is THE AMERICAN ABROAD. boundary of French possession was to open a question whereof tlnf sen
lK,atVa^ to the^bn^ of tVmSit ïh!?cenlgagî®8nVt Cvemn p° WaS the of enmgemems whTèh î?1’ 88 haJe t0ld ----- Tagne- French interests disputed the ment would involve many years of She 618 bCCD TMtOfCd to perfect lCXltt.
of tJie-“"tird1 of Februarv the flerteteam- first fight of the Russo-Japanese war. Th.T’/rrnv rprr.(,>7'|1 ,|la.v occurred Dnr members of parliament serve rights of the Hudson Bay Company un- diplomatic discussion. Canada can hard- ■...
«1 in uak-r the garoTof Port Artimr. nrTk-ed'1^1 rhemnln?*^ Transport after transport ^ithîUt Pa’Lr T\7- ara eati9fied jHth »1 the Treaty of Utrecht, in 1713, gave ly claim that American fishermen have 1 She writes ! “About seven months ago
'lie scinx-lrfighte descried tlie vessels and toh of Fehmsrv °shlma, which Is the seme of^aTactlw the 501K>r ^ bnldl,lg tbe °îbe- England sovereign right to the bay. the trenched on the rights of Canadian I was badly run dowa in health and be.
■tiieavy fine came from tine shore bat- $ïa flüîfüîâ0 .-SL?"ltT for the Korean coast !nd jEffinm are T >uow' ,In your country, I amtold, strait and the surrounding territory, fishermen, because for about sixty years came very weak. I was troubled with
terice In Hip fac* of this -fire febe the detached squadron of four cruisers being ma(je at yowIov,,, : members of congress receive $o,000 a The Treaty of Pans, signed in 1763, for- Americans have been the onlv Deonle/ flutterino- nf th* Qnri ^.Scrtrf'Æ-ilfiS »T^cd ZZrtZLTiZ the TBritîsh armg ‘wetoy tooZ’nd”™™' wïïJSÏ Tear. Why is that?” , ur.lly gav! to England full control' and who have gone there NewVdtod Kto^en^ytoX^lt
position to block the ibarbor and thius ue?® consul sent a letter to the British ,anaed ana soo (t ™ ”a® saiey gue6a rt>s because we don’t con- possession of that which is now known whalers have made many a nrofitable Li-^to — . W°,al ' i W t, r RVSan wa^dtow’romatotog subjects notifying them of his inten- began to arrlVe, an! landed at HMo sifler «-env honor to go to congress.” as the Dominion of Canada. voyage into the bay, while the^Cana- f afte,d e° to a,“p *°r

ti™ t0 attack the Russian vessels that whence the marohed to Thyong t.m « -Chicago Tribune. By a treaty conciuded in 1783 the dians have paid no attention to their i”01^ncver ”ake "P-, When I arose to
"«eruoon -Soon the first-class crmsei ping. Tang, which was oneof îh! éroï  ̂-------------- People of the United States obtained opportunities ™ morning I would fe.1 a little better,

not successful, beto? tort .partially Xlr75gf 6tcamed ,®°t of the barb» ’ *>1 points taken In the war with China This WIHAT -WB MAT BXTTXTP. certain fishing rights in the Gulf of St ^ The strongeet influence for the de- M as soon as 1 Started to work my heart
-SO, for afthowiib five si’esuaers were twenty minutes later bv tne Jio- point was captured without a struggle. . , ------ Lawrence and on the Newfoundland termination of the question is iu the would start fluttering, my head would be.
sunk, tile11 harbor was not blocked suf- Pe.tz- In a misty mnruing with a llghl The Hnslmi force massed on the northern Another great opera had arrived from banks, and also in ‘ all other places in projects of railway exteneiioii to the come dizzy, faint weak spells would come
ficiemtly to prevent tlie wandiipe of intermittent breeze the first gnn of the bordera of Korea, has crossed the river and Europe and was being produced in New the sea where the inhabitants ot both shores of the bay. Lines are now being over me and it seemed as if black objecta
Russia Toimifn» iretfi ehelrcr when tile ,war was fired- an° severe fighting moet- centred on Anjyu, where on the 24th the Tore. countries used at any time heretofore to pushed to that direction and others are were floating before mv.«« Iwaswrewl-
fire was too heavy 'V'vkh 6-inch and 9-mch guns, followed, telegraph line was cut. The opposing arm- “I shall assign 20 men to write it np," fish.” The Treaty of Ghent, which closed projected from the south and from the ing worse every dav until I ret a box oil

The st®l™ Lnk which were the ,The fiSht was practically over m an les came Into contact for the first time at said the great editor. the war of 1812, appears to have estab- west. For four months in toe year the IMfibumA H,a77nÜTI,. WTh °!
Jinsen Mem o oIm™* ifcomK. and1 rraen.ts:'a ll0Ur« when the V.ariag and Konetz Songyak, between Ping Yang and Anya, “Twenty ?” echoed the assistant. lished the fishing rights of Great Britain bay route would be availablè for trans- thi» hn* »a. Koir Nerve Pills, wmeq
Maim 2 (it3’tons- belonœimr to the N ^ere steaming back to port, the former where two opposing bodies of cavalry “Yee. Nineteen to describe the people and her cokmies in the territorial waters atlantic traffic and constitute the short- ha *
Y K fine? tom wifh 8 l!st of a1x>ut 8eTen degree6^ . _ f00”1? ca™e '”to contect while reconnolter- in the boxee and one to deecribe the of British North America. But this did est possible line, by many hundreds of ;they ch*d.do,n= me Çood nndbythetune.il
Ùvwü tokoL«™l riteoto1 The VarlV waa terrlbl:r damaged' b?lb ‘?g' butthGre was no action, as the Rus- play .’’-Chicago New not fully determine the limits of those mikLbetween tie Cau™d°an wheat fields 'vasfio.shed I wa, in excellent health end

.Ailbra Lî/Æ the upper *nd lower brldge1. "^î 8naJelr<M.1 withont S'-1»» a -hot. --------------o-------------- territorial waters. The convention of and the markets of Emônê Wkh rail® would advise all sufferers from heart and
inrc w*S away, the funnel showing daylight through Here In Japan none can say whst the “Won’t "von he g'ad when Spring 1818 is more definite, and upon this the way connection, the bay a!d its adioiu- nervetroublestotrythem.”

r8***1^: ."T1?1 to many places, most of her gnns put out next few days will bring forth. At the comes?" "Yes. I am anxious for the sec- Canadians have rested more than One tag waters wbnld berome av.ilshte and Price $o cts. per box, or 3 for
r. b>.,'Le repert made by,*» I**!sei:ifii-: 0f action and two gaping holes showing rrmy and navy departments the staffs are ond-hund clothes man to come around so I claim regarding their fishing rights, valuable as a fishing ground for a large -dealers, or

e“8t -fiW-J-!»”» 1 her port side. The Japanese fleet fol- working night and day-hut they aro not, can make a raise on my winter overcoat.” This convention established the “three varietv of food fish h^d!s the whales 1 XHH T mrtmx rn limited
Crirsera had been sunk. The crews lowed toe two Russian vessels after some ae one can Imagine, taking any of the army -Detroit Free Press. mile limit" over certain areas, but gave walrus, porpotoe and h!!r seal now c^p: ’ _ T* oST. LtoU,td*

Coisacks Examining the Line at Night.
1-■-tfvcv/ANT %

tnred by the enterprising New Bedford 
men.

The wisest policy for Canada, so far 
ae the water area is concerned, would 
seem to be ean “open door” for many 
years to come. Such a policy might 
-do much toward building up the vast 
waste places at Keewatin and Uugava, 
and constitute a highly valuable source 
of national wealth. It may be found 
difficult, as well as impolitic, to close a 
door 100 miles wide at the eud of a 500 
mile channel leading into a 600,000 mile 
expanse of ocean water.

1LM0ST AFRfflTT0T3 
TO SLEEP FOR FEAR i 
„ SHE WOULD HOI 

WAKE UP.
<

FLUTTERING OF THE HEART.

SHORTNESS OF BREATH.i
\

t FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS.

Brs.Wm. Bindley, Grand Tracadle, PAL, 
Has a Very Trying Experlene^ 

let Thanks to

MILBURFTS 
HEART AND NERVE

PILLS
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aiting News . 
From Quadra

m&'-tir- i ,

Victorians Anxious to 
Fate of Missing Steamer 

Queen City.

Learn

rarlous Rumors Afloat Yester
day Prove to Be Un- 

founded.
•l- C

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

QUEEN CITY SAFE.

cannery, on the Skeena river 
say-”® that the Queen, City was 
in Quatsano sound, andhored 
-posate the post office, with her 
tail shaft broken and waiting for 
help. The message was sent 
across toe island to Hardy bay 
where it was given to tlie master 
<>f toe steamer .Boseowitz, who 
took it north and delivered it to 
*lie master of the steamer Dan
ube, who had it despatched bv 
ware from toe Skeena river office 
to 1 ancouver, whence it came on 
-to \ letorra. This news has given 
toe greatest relief to many who 
Were finxicue about the fate of 
t-ho Queen City. Tlie Quadra 

d probably reach Qu-atsmo 
Bound early yesterday and render 
all assistance possible. It is pro- 
-bable that the -disabled stea-mer 
wm be repaired where sfoe is 
instead of to-wing her -to Victoria.

op-

V(

WOUil

••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Rumor, with its thousand tongaies 
te .busy around town yestend-ay and’ 
was -an exceedingly hard job to 

>au-ate the mere gossip from toe news 
tt might have something in it about 
9 two massing vessels, the steamer 
ecu City, of Victoria, and the hark 
murna, of Glasgow, supposed to have 
t with disaster on the West Coast of 
mcourer island.
As reported in toe Colonist yester- 

1 1j S. Quadra sailed at 5
ock Monday morning on a search 

^ -tine v ictona steamer. next
ra from her .was to toe effect that 
had passed Clayoquot a-t 5 o’clock 

uday evening, hound north to Quat-
- sound, 'l-.iis showed- to-at toe 
im-a had been making good- speed,
ttliere is every reason to believe toat 

*re tins issue of the Colonist reaches 
hands of the people of Victoria tlie

- of the steamer Queen City will 
known to -those aboard the govern- 
it steamer.
Aiipptog men around tiie harbor maio- 
i their conhdence that the Queen
> todte-"*><>Unt* ™ Quats™° or other

he most sensational of the reports 
ttiated «round- town yesterday was 
to toe effect that some Indians who 
arrived from toe West Ooast- 

’’ V. . verariou-s chronielera did not 
.bat they had got here somehow— 
yrted that the Queen City had gone 
? J?** rPcks H-esquoit bay, and 

-dhere fast. The most careful en- 
y failed to substantiate this story, 
o nnd the Indians who were alleged 
talTr'j7ro''lg^ ^ to toe city,
to R1® IUanUe ^ aDY atteu-

nother report was that packages of 
v-"1!-1 letters and papers had 

«.• nd Hosting -around the coast, 
•tiros was easily traced, to tlie Oolou- 

specrai despatch from Clayoquot 
Monday night, stating that wreck- 
had been found. The only autoen- 
news about the fate of toe Queen 

■amd toe Lamorma will come, pro- 
y, Inom the officers of toe Quadra 
«PS from Clayoquot or Cape Beale 
toei-r way south to Victoria

Comipany yesterday 
Qing received a telegraphic despatch 
i Clayoquot conveying the informa- 
as to the Quadra passing north 

previous evening, but beyond tins 
Ibave no news. If the weather 

W very boiterons, the Quadra 
1 be able to readh Quatsino and re- 
*?, 'C^yoquot by .Thursday morn- 

Lpfortunately however, the
?nV^id*TK>Ds aJ1, alouS the coast 
-any clays past have -been- of a

^or steaming
ers of any vessel and' plenty ofaAle 
uausujp.

fear-s for lamorna.

-Wreckage, Supposed to he From 
tt-islk -Ship, Found on the Coast.

rther evidence that the Scottish 
ILaimorna, Fort Biakely to Queens- 
I wuli lumber, or some other large 
I, must have met with disaster 
be .West Coast Of the island, has 
m np in the shape of more wreck
cousdsting of broken timbers of 

! houses, mattresses, barrels, oars 
htlier slup furniture, which has -been 
l by the Indians near Cape* Beale 
is also reported from Section that 
ran of a figurehead had been wash- 
ihore. The La morn a’s -bows were 
ed witli a beautifully-carved1 figiure 
lady, with oue arm outstretched, 
nner folded across her -breast, and 
supposed that tflie piece of iwreck- 

_..JS Part of this omamecut.
- further report -that the Indians 
^€<1 a large sailing vessel close in- 
i a week ago on Thursday, goes 
Ï Prove that the Scottish ship has
L22rribI^ fufe; .for with the wind, 
vest and blowing as hard a» it 
faf, it would be a physical impos- 
v for a vessel of the iLamorna’s 
[to work off-shore. If she did 
aâ-P* soul on board m-usit have
”, otherwise some news of the 
ers would have reached- -the Iu- 
and eo have been reported to thé

ain McCormick, who brought the 
it from Glasgow to the Coast last 
r, was succeeded in the command 
itmin Crichton, who had, big wife 
an on the^ , voyage. It was the 
m that had the sensational ex- 
- trying to round Cape Horn on 
y out, being beaten -ba-<$ again 
tin by adverse wind®, and losing 
man overboard, the man falling 

Forking aloft.

PORTLAND TO ORIENT.
s Metropolis to Have EHrect 

inncction with Asiatic Ports.

nencing about May 1 the Harri- 
eamship service ont of -Portland 
asiet of eight eteamships with a 
” carrying capacity of tiO.OOO 
ad- a schedule Which -will give 
*rt an. Oriental steamer sailing 
*ai days. In order to in-creese 
race so as to admit of such fre- 
mulings, the three steamehips 
om-pæîsing -the Portland and 
Steamship Company’s fleet, will 

•rod, as their charters expire in, 
•Bd May, and will be repdaced 
r new freighters of the most 
d type with a carrying capacity 
D to 8,000 tons on a draft of

of the charter of this new fleet 
eived at the local offices of the 
r yesterday. The vessels are all 
g-American liners, and on ac- 
r their large carrying capacity 
nparativejy light draft of water,, 
bcularly adapted to tihfe trade.

SHOWING HER UP.

[tte—You know I am a favorite, 
re often twenty gentlemen wait- 
fee me at the etage door.
San—Indeed! I should think bill 
8 would be far too experienced- 
for you.—«Chicago News.
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FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 1904. >«cVy
No More News 

Of Queen City
JUSTICE AT .LAST.

•has been the privilege allowed by the 
Dominion government to American Ves- 
ReJs of carrying goods of Canadian 
origan between Canadian ports while

S,ÆïS,l,bàsïï?;isîT,
■the United States. Year after yea? au 
oruer-in-council has been passed at Ot- 
ta*wa extending the period of this gmes- 
ÎL*Tfair prml*se, ™ spite of the pro- 
£5* „of Caoadaan Shipping oompanies 

ve9seis

AM'S STViVKS
(From Thursday’s Daily.) . ÏFSff&&

Enquiry at the C. P. N. Co’s offle ^ *i!°ni to rti^SQn via St. Michael 
yesterday regarding the steamer Quee Yllkon rdver route.
City showed that no further despatches ap^fntil”îi1™® nvews came ont ôf an 
had been received from Quatsiuo Soun - sJfy 25sterdaT morning
relating to the steamer^ The official 1‘ inetructicns received, by
of the company say that it depends en ^■CTlleoto^.<>f Çtortoms from Ottawa, 
firely upon the weather whether th dis^nf 52^,.wlU V. »at if roertihan- 
steamer will be brought to Victoria or re ro raîLE. .5 ana?ngln 18 to be Shipped 
paired at Quatsiuo. The job is not ™Jt. .Michael, it muJt foe
weir serious one. and could be done b •^°îa vVancouver or Vic-
hauiing the steamer out on the beach a bLiPn'leh bottoms.
Quatsino and replacing the broken shaft .to™*. #<>11owmg is a copy of the in- 
There is a possibility, if the weather re by the collector of
m^us fine that the steamer Danube ma CL*î*wn® from OtScwa : 
to\v the Queen City to Victoria by wa -L.®*? ,R<JTÎew3 that the iustroc-
of the East coast. jaeued in February, 1903, few toe

It is, Of course, not known how th Irc iwiS %L ^an8$an Foods carried 
toishffp ocurred or what caused it bu iJ, vessels . ports ini Brftv- •
C. P. N officials say that it might hav YuW w * ,.St' Mi®«l «0 toe
happened in Quatsino sound without an r>rrerat veJr 1 ,bem ««owed for toe 

, particular stress of weather. It is gen P
erally supposed, however, that 8th .gPod?, <3«®jred to .be ad-
Queen City must have met with som SiSel^onM*" îîe-J,,,koin yia St. 
of the foul weather which has been mak mito “to ?’ fborefore, be carried 
mg navigation along the coast anythin in toe ^y>ISw9tZt1 * ^ Participatc
but nleasant for some weeks back an “rsîjîî *11* ,?ade of Canada 
that the straining caused b^the engine “rtficates areracing when the propeller was Se ____
Miof water may have led to the break “om, MeDOUGALD,
brioof J*auu^ Wl11- in all likelihoo Commissioner or Customs.
b”“F down the passengers and freigh 'Ottawa, Out., March 15, 1904.”
Wrich would have come on the Quee ailcower Province says • Con-

' " S.-Æ-Æ

Ï8SU-

age of the coal-laden ship William H rew£k .Tate- Americanfc from Ladysmith &

The storm beaten ship William H thr’ouglh to^DalSo^qL ÎZ. ’f’ipment 
Macy came into port yesterdav ™FTe only under at, : <!«™g so
port? tofretom0rf than verified ihe re th^i tott ^ srrantiai='
h fwi,6 steamship City of Puebl ------- —
had Iarhcfvy ^tTBar^and he KEBP THE CHILDREN HEALTHY. 

shethh Î“,lifipae“*0unhtêraewittheaeff(reiî' ah right thilihUd* digestiT,e orF»us are 
t6kinhg8VecS- How Tlfe weaThere1
the gale and lived through the fury^ Y ™n „ 'ep well and grow Weil! 
the storm that threw her on her beam ks,n to!L8 ZPV «bildreu right, and 
crnew 18 .a, miracIe to both officers an Own Tlwets8 wh^nthe nse,of Baby's
fit i'Kil'iss kût&VSf saw 
£*t xs*tll~a;
Jannary 30th. bound north for iLadv antop thot ^ ^ave a Positive guar- 
™ntb- On the second day out she en drug inhto»th*t,r‘6 18 US .°P'ate or harmful 
ooontered a storm that shook her up Herbert ^illnmp^6r.01?6- Mrs- Joseph
bUarl;hnatw?teh ^aigUreya8trVaas?6 ^ T]bl%

S- // gafesT°an(f6storms.h £ % SS M
£K- P^Æed^ar^s/T S 5®?^ Sff 

V?*if she^aiTinto ^terrhSc^ahfbwMto' Se^ ^ritfng

»™eca?n°ed 0»™"“"°° Medicine Co” Brock-

Sruck1 Xr8'1 with 6ta7 8aile'' The^ea »-------------

w^reasttylorhLu^heentiXmatentdh 

5£S" ‘h* T aDd a'môst eSLdrrr* d by th? mountainous 
that «wept over her. To 
terrible predicament she 
cargo of coal shifted

BRITISH COLUMBIA T8 THE FRONT VOTEES' LIST. .

Full Llpt of Names Proposed ttt fee Struck 
Off.

baring been reported to the Registrar 
Voters that the following persons have 

either ceased to reside In this province or 
21®“’ la? notices have been sent by him to 
the parties that their names will be struck
îdL™ tWïî ToteTa et » court of re- 

be held on the 2nd day of May
he LnL1,<L°,^l0Ck ln ‘he forenoon, unless 
He wS^h* th\mf?.ntlme the contrary.
He will be much obliged to any person who 
?no*’s that any of the parties still reside 
thath|ffecVlMe ** they wlU D”tlff him to 

20, Adams. Joseph Mason, 44 Ra» street 
druggist; 388, Blyth, Robert fiTyne MO 

street, clergyman; 471, Brewer Bd-
Ær^Ære^fisT^Wr^'
florist; 1295, Farmer, Daniel James 88 „ <From Wednesday's Dally.)
erîek a«'ïeet' tfllor: 1383’ Francis, Fred- Yesterday morning the 
kt” i!ïL*tîeet’ Vktorla West, flor- tin88 of the Supreme court were V 1

fngmed bel0re tbe H0D- Mr' duatice In-: j 
•MoCarra1»3 2Îreet’ JPlumber; 2497, r -before any cases were heard F i>
gSWfsSfeaa sss teJArteSS* 

BmSJB'Im :!s5r êpA-r^sf a?s IP§
• combined, distribution gTTdeS? f» AL«^?a f

of 250,000 papers per week said reach- ®<iward Richard, S3 Hill 'stSIÎ' T/f.1r' defendants. nawson, ,r„ tor
ÿ «g ÏÏISE Ge0rg6 West0n- 35 Ktog'8 The fftfcam

J»; iS/^“s\4ly Æffsîra ^.^rA-4
§tar1already has an extensive I^eWpin^,t ^^boldt street, laborer; ’î3i8 ®* Davis, K. C., and L. Crease ‘ir!

chiefly to toe expan* Afreet laborer ”8' 51 St Lawrence th.e, »,a in tiffs and E. V. Bob
ÏÏL* J3ef« .«>u'itrie8 and its own _ ' ________ ltos 1?-r3".Sf°rseJJily' A- E- McPhii-

tV1rie^ld? DEA™ OF MRS. KEATING.
1°n!y Daughter.oflT, and Mrs. Tho, case was^one*for ^ou^ld^st  ̂

Port of Hie provincial and municinsl i J’ Burns Dies iu California. tlon of the estate of the late Mr
ÇÇ^ffiur^dtSSr^SaS 'Santa ^777°' tba daa«> ht jp ï̂h«“<iSLSS"tM>*ee 
and ofher financial interests * IMfred v 5 7al” Ff^erday of Mrs. Th.e ,case rests on the allegation tiiat
on?^aX ^"tiT m"r ^aigu ^.“^"^“^hom8..0";. * ^Tol\
Fobbed “wVrwT£ ,]a'F{ frJedlo7m7cauaiantSahu°ct ‘a^d ^ t^T

site ^ssu^hasS“■tes
SâsS'ttâ?listes BFr 8 CirCUm' r‘renrearr s77eeWb¥hetiTatreeSe

œm”s fTom- Mrs. Keating was born iu Victoria -S'1? told Plaintiff, Mrs. Camsusi* M
in dth7Sc!^11CatT-d at St Anu 8 Academy defen,daut Çoigdaiippe was wiilm» t 
toen KatiprR,Jn°r years the deceased, 5ay!.ler Ja‘‘ .husband’s interesi .at 
iî!ïnKa<oB rD8, was one of the so- aud advised her to» accent the
f n„i- of, SB Andrew’s Cathedral. Of offSr’ which was accepted, $150E down 
tinn tof iüry bright and lively disposi- aud a uote for $2,850 at twyars"
P--, f e 'ate Mrs. Iveating was a gei-f one for $3,000 at three years* at (i o™v th.® ^lth«tae y°.Ung PC°PIe, nrt! tcf“V„, T-hese uotes we?e never met 
b St; Audrew « congregation 7°uSh mx years afterwards the interest
but of other churches as well, and be- Tas raised to S per cent. Mr £ 
avcr?78essed. of a T0'CC Of more tha taI’lppe ,sold his interest to Pither & 
t%n a7 „s7eftne6s was ««en in requisi ^.ser for $26,000. Mr. Coigdaripne 
itahlo7,77 îîUr Performances for chai- 'a,"ays paid the interest to Mrs Qnm- 
itahle and other objects. *«**. Mr. Boucherai never did t L
ni,™.t a Fear ago the deceased was 7fenuCte>elllg tbat Mrs. Coigdarirae 
married at Santa Monica to Alfred son; bought the interest from Mr. Boueherir 
of tbe late Andrew Keating of this ci tv an?- paid bim the interest and he in turn 
a most estimable gentleman, who, wiiti pald Mrs. Cams usa.
Tri nr 71 ed!r 80ns; were victims of th .Camsuga was the first witness

catastrophe. called by Mr. Davis and testified to the
With more than its share of bereave- 5,ates of her marriage to the late Mr 

onr7n7rbln 1® fen; years the family is Camsnsa and the dates of births of ‘tbe 
death r»77“ftet int0 srief at ‘th i.her ,children. Witness tes-

Mr. d roue' t,fi?d.?s to her late husband's business
daughte? w7Wa7at aS bedside of he a'ld b« friendship tor defendant Co “ 
'atpfr 7o,i h.t .the end came, havin darippe. Mr Erb called on witness 
,at L”7, the journey to California o '7°,ut a month after her husband’s death 
a visit to her eon-m-law’e home. aud proposed that she should sell

the business to Coigdarippe as be
fore outlined. She agreed and Coig-
giFsErt V sS'Vsss g&Sft&ssrss agag |MKixi„.rss,-s5

GoieJs7t <tDd TeIlt to the store and asked 
Cmgdanppe for more and he paid her
th\7t7r at, tbf late °f 8 per cent.

-Neither of the trustees of the estate
7,7ri,ted ,t0 witpess that she should 

a 'awFer about the safe of her 
interest. Witness said she knew no more
herUevldenceale tban sbe bad siTeu iu 

son0lwhn Sh?,n7 Boiobenbach, of Daw» Cross-examined by E. V. Bodwell K 
been six veor77 bbe coas.t> ba C„ witness said she received $50 from'
vinced tiiat the? , 70u*- aad i® eon Mr. Erb in either December 1884 or
will Drove aah7ia7^b dUtr,ct digging January, 1885, being halfof theamAint 
FMnrodeee,aSDrIcb tbk year as did th due on her interest in the business Coiv- M ”he Klondiie0naHeas„nv,the early day darippe r^7<* the ‘other ~ She 
m“wehb iS tîlraady aa ineipient boom tbtoSn’SK th? interes?™4 except 
thnZh f th ^°rse- Wheu I passed . Witness was showj à receint for
Deordeb The S Was w,ell„ fi!'ed with $85.1» dated September, 1885 and 
some ôf w?re aud even! for $29.25 on September 30 1885 the
e. steamers in winter quarter! -letter being for one month’s* înforôotHoroeWsCho„Meh 86 lodeing pla«8 White Witness 8Said this was not the fkt 

Porfismouto, March 19-The Rrif h k ”asy of Croesi PiSîefî“ Ci,‘/' It Payment she had received from Mr Coig-
snubma-riue boat \To \ i pntish J, 0? *.?cess* and ^om it any Grippe for interest. She said the for-

™ s0oUtmduchy: The¥bnregion?Cofed7hRh ^^“or/from''mTe''TJohn"

SSsHHSi&faft was rÆ=a.«-
»2ÆK5?'i- Edi ^':r.Kxi'5 „r- «" »• >”■

re You e£lïyfid0d”a^t70ertvUffi^str^eô'

ki-chij'at^P^o^"' commander- have with the north have;
--------------------------- representatives in there very Son a«| NcW fr°P Home GfOWn and (m

SUITABILITY. a. business man I paid particular âttÊ- Ported Garden, Field and
When first I heard her dulcet voice f" o^theTtre^oTt F'°Wer tiCeds

It set my heart to leaping. that the gold was in Alsek.”
We married- Now from it I find , IM>- Reicheubach stated that when

Relief alonejvhe^sleeping; be^as^n Skagway,^ Tuesd^Major ROSES, RHODODENDRONS, BULBS

DOLING OUT ANOTHER PACT. 17, l77na.7ft?bIi8hil1? ,a new! FOR SPRUNG PLANTING.
Mrs. Chugwater—Josiah, what does ro into SkA1 c0“mi®si““- ^He'was to BEE H|VES AND SUPPLIES

' &Te%^“ “tait8 abpat £t b£^>d°i"WaS» E.rssr?i&(
Mr Chugwater—It means the microbe cnn hnrdîv h®cla! re?°? on,the country Catalogue Free.tttiSiüSïte? rsB3EE? r-, m. j. henry,

X.W kt m. Tribnno. * „ ‘5, S lISSlS’ a,“rl1' ,l,‘ “» w”™ï B&. «■=■

Supreme Court 

Adjourned SittingAccident Not a Serious One But 
Weather May Retain Her at 

Quatsino. The Board of Trade vs. Tupper 
& Peters Was Argued 

Yesterday.
Resources and Advantages of the Province to be Exploited i 

Campaign Inaugurated and to Be Conducted By the 
Montreal Star and Weekly Herald.

The Minneapolis Journal, the Great Homeseekers’ and 
Paper of the United States to Co-operate In 

the Campaign.

Municipal Governments, Boards of Trade, Banking, Mining
Interests to Be Asked to Co-operate-Western Manager 

Now on the Held.

in a Great
Vessel From Ladysmith For San 

Frandsc Has a Rough 
Time.

*

Mr. Justice Irving Reserved De. 
clslon— Camsusa vs. Coig. 

darippe Being Tried.
{ “

Investors’
adjourned <

and Other

X

Word D. William®, western, - Ménager : t • f i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A ^
of tdi-e Montreal Star and -Weekly Her- ' ♦ - 'r V'ftf>f . j

BN-

& afêS2 ’ -Wart? stmæ 

swiÆsrw; tras ° xk;ie‘j^-s^~ t
hZ!7 , M°;nLraaJ Star and Weekly!0 cKaM "e^ivITaî ♦

tbif iC, % ”ro^ng 77 BImARD MbBRIDE. T

ooüwttli, pa7lcnlar,y opportune for a * 
an,d, systematic effort to pro- I - 

mote toe development of British Oolum-
«ubiwf”118?6 °f ,the. g3'eat -ariention the ' P^b'bties and prospects, from toe 
totvmtoo,,*9 «. “?F“W in Europe and , ^ndpoint of the present campaign and rougihoqt .toe United States and Can- )yitfll a view to mteee«tm?am7dra7- 

, * 111. special attention of pirospective in- o
^2^ °Lthe greatest advantages of- I2?i f- and s^lers to the country. He Williams will place ih-is' pronoei-

% Proposed campaign is the Zq,l J'ye. am»“g 'the people!, m toe .before thedifferentPJ%^.
assurance that die very latest and cor- 7? aS. n w.ere, for several months British Columbia,
Î?®* S<meTal information, and statistics te -entlrely from toe standpoint S? jMal Berests that .
absolutely up to date, and present^ ro °f n ma“ 00 spot. ™l*omt toe development of toe resources of
rent 7!eder 8,6 form of crisp, cur- "Fh-e Family Herald and Weekly Ambtivn <-’0!u'm'bi«i and they will un- 

reports will be dis- §ST’ vtotoh has a circulation of 150‘! sm !a7' y f!Ye him loyal and substantial 
? S7 % United States, Europe .«Pies .per week, covering every y ‘ » 'being

toe h.™£ .,'CanB'da: bhus placing in P”ym£e, towroMp and practically every „7.j7 Western Canada in
e hand» of home-seekers and investors po9t offlce Jn Canada, with a cnvnWirm ÏÏ5'1D^.‘ï?0?® investors and 'homeseek-

8t5 Ss t?«sus ss ssrter v&a sv ss

E£S«SS”. »- r'S '^S *s?l£S tXz£
,ss'> iS^Kaswsrssj;-

ate a vigorous campaign wi.tfc. the ob-1 J'nid farm',atid paper in the Manitoba^ K^Uadj' ,™ls action in
Jopt of 'promoting the agriculturaJ, m'n- Stat^ ®ud has devoted over out toeviLi. 6 duplicated tiirough-
ug and Industrial development of Brit- ! S*6 flle amount of space during timeis ri^r8eWeSLTe?Tlltorie8' and the

lhh Columbia during the most favor-■ SL,past two years in promoting the of TtririJi^n fOT Jibe business interests 
“blemoutos of toe present rear It I, resources of Western Canada toon anv of s,.6? Çotombda to take advantage 
rhTT* to Publish a special section of P?^ Published, and sent la.5 toe^^Famriv^t uamPBign inaugurate.! by
the. Paper, each weekly issue devote! faJ1 *° tile state fair at Winnipeg its] H«rald and Weekly Star
entirely to the giving ‘of information f”®t newsboys’ band of 55 pieces* toe itior^w!!1 ba,?s J,«s placed hds proposi- 
32S and ib.uwrtted, ron^,™g toe JSff’ bend in toe^St^ toi X «*«£

CMDtrr ^oX^e^lnXpu^Æ SS ~j-‘y P^ttTZ’ SS- 

£hZtera^es» ri -d

&S5sn.1,«a,‘si ®> raws: sSSS&sr-'SS*?*

« .m .JSZA- SS&PKJTZi S£t-W'

to be gront-

♦

the

tha

•as -well as 
are concerned hi

SAYS ALSEK IS
RICH IN GOLD

SOME OPINIONS
0N F4SH TRAPS

wave 
add to th 

was in he Dawson Business Man Déclares 
eeporls Thai New Diggings 

Not Exaggerated.

Argumeot That West Coast of 
Island Is too Rough to Use 

Them.
andbL,Wb,e .cr«ew was ordered below 
mi-ht^oa twenty-four hours worked with 
mi nt aud mam to try to readTiisf iip* 
cargo and finally succeeded in gettiu
able1UtThbaPe S.° that ehe wae manage- 
batra«Jb- gf£!at -wares that struck he
SaiE

E? 8 WTb--me5h?otT

deck. Un re t0US of water on th ‘"Lhe cannera, of course, petitioned
«Jhteh”e%ssn&ssrs**'rte
that the rudder head had e^,8n„0Un !Sn to us* «»» method of catering 
It became necessary to rig a j?ury rudder to ’etate01^,^0'^,'1’.11 w’*11 1)6 impossible 
(Consequently the soanker J „SL J-us1t wh'at «ffect Jt will havetaken down and lashed aprms^S wîî “P°r' the mriusfry. What toe cannera 
■deck from rail to rail and wtiwt po?5 ?lant 18 the right to use traps anywhere of relieving tackle the cantaln^a.6 n‘,d 'È®''ï°u ,the 49th parallel and Cape 
to guide her on her course ■ rn a.t, niw ‘t m»y be that toe gov e ru
ine a nt:me from the tarrihla -tL- ,1 ment will allow them only on the 
■Which she .was laborin^her seam s 'tSÏ*W P u£ Àsland ^ast between
bneued and her hold commenced iïS.d fnd Capo ,ScPtt- «-
rerith water, aud when they tested to Placing ot .the-traps cannot
•pumps they found there was seven fee ™ ^ated "utU a.«a'i has been m 
Of water in the hold. The wtodmHl Sltbe 6yRtem W1tb the canuers is iu 
was set agoing and all Dumtl Sf. experimental stage. The general
and by this meaus she wa” ifept afloat i* ^ more tisii will be secured,
rihi!COnd ^ate Aibert Maas had a tor toot tbe salm,m 'P«S8 along
rible experience. He was washed tJat part of toe coast of Vancouver
*°*T twice, but managed to scra?nbl £ '5E"re they enter Buget sound, 
on board both times, and although had "here they are caught in suclh larro ly bruised, did not Jftér otw^se l “™bem by ti‘e Americans. Serf1U, 
speaking of the storm he said- 1 evtP- rtason to thunk the use of traps
ha7^te6dXkmUSaj^ 8»b »

v>t ^wf te™end the
ends and whirled mf m-ouudhelinbetom .Another cannery man, when, asked hie 
trough of the sea? OurT^ard Zele* Z?*’ ,*»*? **■ waa highly probT
are entirely gutted out Ttofd h matical whether traps on the coast of 
struck the partitions betweeï the roJ® Vaneouver isiand would piwe a suc 
and smashed them as though thîv TT:r J” ârst I*», it was doubt- 
paper boxes, f was washed f“* “! salmon passed in shore in anytwice, and as I went oT?r the r n™“'bf™, and then the head winds 
1 pan8ht the starboard forefhât^wv” Prevalent off toat coast at all seasons' 
w,KeUly, th? shiP gave a tremeudd- fJ,fmye?T’ JrouM. make it almost im- 
pitch and rolled me back again Befnï *1'® «Pmmu to maintain
4.C.hULd g,ab hold of anyth ng I wa siiffjy, *h® t™!» TOSt «rom. $8,000 to 
washed overboard a second time 7n B?;000 *5£h ,to g*ÿ ™<i even a mod- 
the sea threw me back aeain«t a“ erate ®wett wonld do euoli daima^e aa 
fifth’ ha-?d from thereTwL waThe SJ0™*? thmn useless. On toefleR 
to the bilge uump. Thi» I greened an 66 1™t?r of Puget sound, traps had 
manageâ to clamber to safety ® t:nfe„ f5vï!ia ,6l™os_ been, completely destroy- 
the ship had been mighty «launch eh the day after their erection.. More 
never could have weathered the A-fn Sf’ llFaa TaJ d(»*tAil w-hether the 
hurricane she passed through ” W® ““esary for toe traps could be

driven on the rocky coast of Vancou
ver island. Anyway, he did not think 
the permission to construct trails if it 
«ily applied to the southern end of 
Vancouver island, would effect the 
r raser river cannera or fishermen.

Ool-um- 
has ever

LIFE OF PIONEER
POWDER MAKER

th?' ^f^and Mr- Tom Barnes, Jr., son of 
the well-known Tom Bumes of Victoria 
were engaged at the old Lion 
manufacturing pipes, after which ** 
agreed to sell for 
then turned his attention 
He and Mr. Gabriol

» ' t RAISING the FATAL 
SUBMARINE BOAT

aetenmmed to grant the use, of fish 
tnii>s :

a neat little sum. *He 

-i to coal mining. 
^rifr'tUaMo1 discovered coal on TTimbo Island, and after a few months’

- en Iost hIs aha fa of the sale. Mr.
hearing, and also

Further Particulars of the Career 
of the Late Mr.

B. E. Olsen.
No Explanation as Yet of the 

Exact Cause of Terrible 
Disaster.

Olsen lost his share „
Olsen was very hard of 
r ,*/ of-.-nm haring
nop Af tho -T. se 01 not having the use or the right arm, having ha#m hm-f in
h?s€hPl<Hi0n a f6W years previous. He lost 
hi „ ,TJng, and use o« Us right am, and 
?er?h?« h d0P«ad on a trusted friend AT 
■Po1nh fo? XtoarihaCt=ed powder off S'eh ’»

com^ct°rtaMk ng° aa8‘rrek ^om’ tlTh0hhad a
Batbea went* to the K„0?enay countty 
d?rththe?eerabu°tr Inri mahnBtactare of pow* 

ed Tway3 ib^th" T ,beloa8in”aCwereSwaeh?

rire8'4 6S?n”ntChh<’08ia1' ^ r
able tnS,=î thea Mr Olsen has never been 
lost through mSlsfmt™eregM?. OkeV^a 
xery quiet and useful man He wm «I
êxpyoriveS ?bmW P°‘nta to manufacturing 

k ' but never got the credit he 
Victoria “Ind «rZ?,3^ 'T08 we‘l known In

regretdtoaiIarge C,lrcla “f
sympathy fer” MsTarge8 tamny^hS are
left to mourn his loss. Deceased was <born
makes hTZ ro 0t SePtember, 1826, which 
makes him 78 years of age He lea
JR® and nine children, four 
daughters, to mourn his loss.
th?0™”. Hart conducted an lnunest on 
dence3 rifIna/eïterday reorelng. The evi- 
Mr ot'i?*! the explosion In whlcii 
„„ Olsen was hurt occurred while ho
man who °'d ecrap -«ad The fore 
man, who was one of the witnesses
be bnraed’h1. thto. ,ead was supposed to 
lnzbnm ? foTe being Placed ffi the melt- 

POl’ la order to remove all traces of ?h » Sr«rlne' He ‘bought that some ?f 
aïîioi m not have been (burned thus 
causing the explosion. Mr. Olsen he said
ed“ aaverdX|?!“rl e”Ced,?an- The return! 
ea a verdict of accidental death.

SpSë!
,3 View street, at 9:45 o'clock, 

dral at6r lrom the Roman Catholic Cathe-

Mr. Olsen had proven himself one of 
the greatest Inventors of powder and dyna- 

explosives. He followed that profes- 
slon for over 60 years, and started th-s 
business when In boyhood days, tie came 
° British Columbia In the early sixties and joined In the rush to thl golMeldl’ 

^d.rha.number of -fears In the gild! 
th?dLhe, beg™ to manufacture powder for 
the construction of the C. P. R.. This was
YaletbB c"m188S', A1>0ut ,lüy- 188°. at 
,a„’ f- Mr. Olsen met with a mlsfor- 
tune, having lost $5 000 In greenbacks in 
L?re„,there,whlch swept the whole city 
and along the main line for miles. His 
residence as well as his works were burned, 
he being away at the time of the fire. He 
then came to Victoria and was for several 
vears manager for the Giant Powder Works 
at Ten-Mile Point. After serving a num
ber of years at the works, he Invented the 
arain pipes which are now used by the 
city for nearly the entire sewerage sys-

morn-

IBENRY’S NURSERIES
l FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES

sons and five

the

Botanical Plants
jfr Hold tke Sunt of Lift snd

Recent expenmcnts conducted by most 
enmnent scientists, prove that light is a 
i»JtoJiemedlai agent •' il » essentially 

8 ?gent' 11 nlay be either sun- 
^ht or electric light, but it has a de-

ss."a,'s;.gâ.“ggs^
The people on this earth are suscentib-

n?aSm'JaW,3^hich F°vern plant life. 
gUnt cannot be succeasfully grown in the
who live, to to® bealthy and strong
Aft?r lll »5.* dark or ln «“«leas room* 
to-H-rt' Iîîlï.re s, way» are found to be 
i°a, , a*' Nature’s remedies are always
me^n°I m8mC8tlog di3ease- and by this we

^ ~ w^r«‘nh^f?s
R1°yyd vforpfb« regaining of lost health, 
ttol to,.;,' a ,'Ee’ consulting physician to 
at Baffin!,^ v°tal ,nd Sur*ic“l Institute,

s«f;E„=Mr/Ss

We Shall Buy a Million■o-

movements on

THE VALU RIVERKidney Disease
May Last for Years

Cauring Much Pain and Suffering <rr 
It May Suddenly PFovTf!^.*’

the small of the back scald- 
tog burning sensations when
wriïht-â™ tfradUa'-Ioas °« fl«sE a“d 
of°lIdn?r d?sease.mMtak8able 6ympto”ia 

If you would prevent Bright’a rn. 
JS?' Jbeumatiem stone in tlfe^Ladd8;
^.ts ofrbld^,d8n-iy Pamftl develop?

k,dDey dlsease’ yP“ must act

not^iefng
self hgreatiy fete5°U "HU ** yo"'

^aarts-j2j*a- ts&
term’s
backache? ^ *° the offerer trZ

to^!Sach8’ ,la™bago, rheumatism, ach- 
to*to d^.iaü? result from poieone
in,ret K**0??’ which are entirely elim-
iey-Kvcr PiS»T * **’ Kld-

ilt seems rather unwise to experiment 
with untried remedies when you can 
rely absolutely on this famous prescrip- 
tK)n of the great.receipt book Author 
nll?r‘ Phasej5. Kidney-liver P»u oûe 
pill a dost 25 cents a boot, at all deal- 

E<™aua™. Bates & Company, 
toH^to'-v To P?*** you against fanV 
tatiOM the protrait and signature of 

Chase, the famous receipt 
remedies ' re °° eTery bn of hie

Bottles of Liquozone and Give Them to the Sick.
■e purchased for |ioo,ooo the 
rights to Liquozone. We

Japanese Still South of Stream 
and Russians Doubtful of 

New Chwang.

We have
American ngnts to Liquozone. We thus 
tontrri the only way to kill germs in the 
body and end a germ disease. We want 
the sick to know this product, and at 
once. So we make this remarkable offer. 
We will buy a million 50c bottles and 
give them to a million sick ones. Will 
you—« you need it-let ns buy one 
for you?

_Wams Workingmen.—Wm. Drury, 
pf too firm of Taylor & Drury, White 
Horse, referring to the new Alsek gold 
diggings, says : “I would not advise any 

to the diggings with the 
idea of getting work. There are enough 
3E“ .owotry now. I believeit 
Offers good mdracementa, however, for 
Prt^ortors. U is of wide extent. I
îrere fifty miles between
Ruby and Boulder creeks, and gold bee 
been discovered on Ruby, Boulder and 
all the intervening creeks. On my trip 
ro I went as far as Harris creek. T 
heard that the highest pan 
Boulder. This was, I think, at eight 
or ten feet bedrock. It went $1.30 I 
heard nothing of a eix-dohlar pan and 
do not believe it. I beard, that a pay- 
streak four feet wide had been strath, 
gomg from one cent to thirty cents a 
p®n- , I «*u say that the roads te 
Marshall creek are good, and. that this 
feature will greatly simplify getting, in

best oxygen producers. By a process 
requiring immense apparatus and 14 days’ 
î.lm*L these gases are made part of the 
hmud product.

The result is a product that does what 
oxygen does. Oxygen gas, as you know, 
is the very source of vitality. Liq nozone 
îf * ▼Âtaliaing tonic with which no other 
known product can compare. But germs 
are vegetables ; and Liquozone—like an 
excess of oxygen—-is deadly to vegetal 
matter. Yet this wonderful product 
which no germ can resist, is, to the 
human body the most essential element 
of life.

Bcxema—Erysipelas 
Fever»—Gall Stone» 
Goitre—Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet

Tuberculosis 
Tumor»—Ulcer» 
Varicocele 
Woman's Diseases

.^IjHaeaaea that begin with fever—ell inflam
mation—all catarrh—all contagious disease»—all 
the results of impure 01 poisonous blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vital- 
iscr, accomplishing what no drugs can do.

50c Bottle Free
If yon need Liquozone, and have never 

tried it, please send us this coupon. We 
will then tnail you an order on your local 
druggist for a full size bottle, and we 
jjjf £*y your druggist ourselves for it. 
This is our free gift, made to convince , 
you ; to show you what Liquozone is, and 
what it can do. In justice to yourself, 
please accept it to-day, for it places you 
under no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

SPECIAL CABLE TO
times and victoria colonist011

'ofX»re CbTWang’ M®rth 19.—The rumors

toe^lvesT^olth^auM^
rtgarded here as being unworthy of
“ Yal„TriCvree are JaPaae" a florto 

îa u river» u°r have any of their
8 r been 8eeu ‘here since the begîn- 
?!Sg ?f pe present month. On the 
other hand, the Russians are reported to 
have crossed the Yalu to the south, leav” 
\r* \ amall force to guard the river Mounted messengers pass both wavs 
daily; It is apparently certain that the
toud X>VrJ'e8itaticg whether ?o <k- 
ieua New Chwang or not. However 
since the protection of the French flag 
is not procurable, the Russians are r J 
5a{drcln* the garrisou and making fresh
thLtecSmMnnH 11 -s • offlclal|y Stated 
nese famito, $h f mia«ou to assist Chi-

F -FMîfrê'K'àïïiAÎ,'”®

Costs $500,000
was on We pubUsb this offer in every mat 

newspaper in America. The cost of the 
c«er. we expect, will reach $500,000.
We pay that price because it seems the 
only vray to qmckly let the sidk know 
what IAqnozone does.

The greatest vaine of Liquozone lies in 
th* fart tost it kills germs in the body 
without killing the tissues, too. And no 

knows another way to do it Any 
drug that kiUs germs is a poison, and ft 
cannot be taken internally. Every phy
sician knows that medicine is almost 
helpless in any germ disease.

Liquozone does in germ troubles what 
all the drugs, all the skill in the world, 
cannot do without it. It cures diseases 
which medicine never cores.

Acts Like Oxygen icoww-coidi
Consumption

Liqwwme 1» the result of a process cSSESES 
which men have spent over 20 years in StareC-Cincer 
perfecting. Its virtues are derived solely gya«try-£«MThea 
bom gas, made in large part from the ^

Germ Diseases
These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these troubles 
is to heir Nature overcome the germs, 
wherever they are, and the results are 
indirect and uncertain. Liquozone kills 
■the germs, wherever they are, and the 
results are inevitable. By destoving the 
cause of the trouble, it invariably ends 
the disease, and forever.

plante and roots for the cure of all blood
Gotiton m ,Thja be called Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery ^ 
alcohol nor narcotics, enti Containing no 

nor narcotiC9. entirely vegetable,

and boys often show impoverished blood 
by the pimples or boils which appear on 
^ to.DM s T” 'radicate the^poison.

bl®od» and feed tbe heart, lungs
^r-hDr0np.Percl..b,^den°SicLS

«dy to. yon instead of this well-known 
preparation of Dr. Pierce’s. Te» chances jo one he will substitute a cheap rompoynd 
hawing a large percentage of alcohol in it 

Dr. Pierce’s iPellete are tha best for the 
bowels. Tse them -with the "Discovery."

man
- LOTS OF SPACE NEEDED.

.‘'Can't yon keep that story of 0 
within a colunlu V asked the editor.

"I’m afraid I can't, sir,” replied the 
reporter. “You see It’s a verbatim ac- 
count-as ordered-of what Mrs. Clack- 
er said wheu interviewed regarding her 
defeat by Mrs. Blank for the Sunbeam 
blubs presidency. ’—‘Syracuse Herald.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. ] 
the blank» end mail it to tbe Liquid 
Col. 4581460 Wabash Ave* Chicago.

your» POlont

Hay Fever—Infinite 

LeucorrEea

MydLwase is ............................. ... .....................
I Lave sever tried Liquozone or Powley*» 

Liqaified Ozone, bat if ^on will supply me a
port.

Bronchitis
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles

MATTERS FOR EXPERT. Liver Troubles 
Malaria-Neuralgia

Skin Diseases 
Scrofula—ByphOUa 
Stomach Troubles 
Throat Troubles

sSHEF6
• Çstotkr—^ardon me, but you’re no 
judge. I might eay the same about 
your nose.

The Japanese do not know how to kiss, 
iff a Japanese girl learns how to kiss It 
snows the work of a foreign Instructor. 

, She does it as an accomplishment, not as 
an enjoyment.

d * Tz æüïïsizzzaüiïssï
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Britt Gets 
The Decisio

Lasts Twenty Round and I: 
Given the Award Amid 

Protests.

Vast Crowd Evenly Divided 01 
> the Result of tbe 

Battle.

Corbett Kicks to the Reporters 
and Mob Breaks Down j 

Press Stand.

' San Francisco, March 25.—San FranJ 
ch»», tonight te fight mad. Not sintij 
•the good old days when Jack Demp
sey and Peter Jackson battled for fame 
and fought in this city has such in
tense and universal interest been dis
played, nor has the pugilistic world wit
nessed such stirring scenes as those 
'which were enacted at Woodward’s Pa
vilion tonight wheu the world’s cham
pion featherweight, “Young Corbett” of 
Deuver and Jimmy Britt tight each 
other to settle the question of fistic l_ 
tpremacy. The outcome of this contest 
•lias been the main theme of discussion 
'among the sporting fraternity for 
weeks, but touight it was the all-ab
sorbing topic in all circles, aud for the 
time being events of national import
ance "were subordinated to the general 
division of opinion as to which of the 
two pugilistic stars possessed the great
er championship qualities.
» The climax was reached when the 
doors of the newly remodeled Wood
ward’s Pavilion with its limited seating 
capacity were thrown open to the public. 
;A11 this morning, afternoon and during 
the early hours of the evening, a vast 
•throng had stood in line awaiting the 
sale of general - admission tickets.

By nightfall the line had been aug
mented by thousands. Mounted police
men were compeled to use their clubs 
to preserve anything like order. Final
ly when the rush had subsided some
what the police had stopped the sale of 
seats, it was estimated that as nrauv
persons had been unable to gaiu admis- 
_ ’ to the auditorium as were assem
bled within its walls. When th\_ bell 
summoned the principals to the 
.event to the center of the ring there 
were about 8,000 people in atteudauce. 
The club officials stated that the re
ceipts would total about $40,000, which 
is the greatest amount ever contested 
for by fighters of Corbett’s and Britt’s 
calibre. Included in the assemblage 
were prominent sporting men from all 
over the country. Both pugilists weighed 
iu at Harry Corbett’s resort tonight, 
aud as had been predicted, failed to 
fbudge the bar at the 130 notch.

Britt’s exact weight was 129, while 
that of Corbett was nof given to the 
/public. So great was the crowd which 
assembled at the weighing-in- quarters 
that the principals were greatly incon
venienced and some delay ensued ou this 
account. Tb»r» was little change in the 
/betting situai; ai ■ : oett

n •p-'W.tiT’. X V L» 7F ’ • V, t-ddX 
which fluctuated ffwmt JO to 6 to 1« to 
*H£. At 8:90 ~p. m. the indication;-- were 
that owing to tne increase of Britt 
money the ôdds "Would -go to 10 to 7.

The betting, which had been apathet
ic considering the importance of the 
contest aud the tremendous interest dis
played therein, tonight revived with a 
euddeness that literally swamped the 
pool sellers. Corbett has wagered 
$2,500 against $1,500 that he will be re
turned a winner, while Britt placed 
$500 against $900 on his own chances. 
It is rumored that the champion has 
$5,000 or over to place at odds of 10 to 
3 that he would win iuside of 12 rounds. 
In the mutuals the majority of specula
tors fieured Corbett to win in from 
10 to 15 rounds, while Britt is held to 
have the best chance in 18 rounds or 
more. Corbett’s seconds tonight are 
Harry Tuthill, Tim "McGrath and C. 
•Outs. Tuthill also acted as the cham
pion’s chief adviser. Britt was looked 
after by Spider Kelly, Frank Rafael 
and Curt Richardson.
• Kelly acted as director-general for 
the Britt forces.

Two preliminaries preceded the main 
event. Hugh McGordon and Jack 
lEvans, both local celebrities, furnished, 
the curtain raiser, while Jack Burke of 
iSan Francisco and Lyu Truscott of 
^Australia toed the scratch in the second 
event. Truscitt’s record in the Antipo
des is quite noteworthy. Just prior to 
the main event Corbett received an en
couraging message from J. H. Roth- 
well of Deuver and several fetters from 
people offering him engagements after 
th fight.

9:40 p. m.—Young Corbett was the 
first to enter the ring. He was clad in a 
Mue and white sweater and had both 
bauds bandaged. After being cheered 
he took his seat and proceeded to read 
numerous telegrams which had preceded 
him. Corbett smiled confidently to his 
friends around the ringside. His condi
tion appeared to be perfect.

Miks Schreck, who is matched to 
fight Billy Woods at Colma was pre
sented to the crowd pending the arrival 
of Britt.

A bathch of challenges was received 
'and read by Announcer Jordan. Buddy 
•Ryan, Eddie Hanlon and Kid Herman 
challenged the winner of the Britt- 
•Corbett fight.

Numerous local celebrities also were 
there with challenges, among them being 
•Spitcer Welch and Jack -Cordell. A tele
gram was received from Sam Harris, 
challenging tbe winner in behalf of Ter
ry McGovern. Corbett announced that 
in the event of his winning he will ac
cent McGovern’s defy.
' 9:54 p. m.—Britt *has just entered the 
Ting. He was introduced as the “Idol 
of the Olympic Club and ‘ the pride of 
«California.” Britt was accorded ao 
ovation which lasted several minutes. 
Jimmy looked a bit worried, but it was 
seen that his physical condition was 
good in ^pite of the low weight.

Immediately afterwards Corbett was 
’-introduced as the “Pride of Colorado 
’and the featherweight champion of the 
/world.” His reception did not suffer in 
comparison with the ovation accorded 
*the local favorite.
i Both men are posing for a flashlight
photograph.

Referee Graney entered the ring, and 
after shaking hands with both men 
Drought them to the center of the ring 
und gave them their instructions. Britt 
Qooked nervous as he posed for the 
/pyrophic. Britt aud Corbett then shook 
hands and went to their respective cor
ners.

Britt wore red trunks with the em
blem of the Olympic Club on them. 
Corbett’s trunks were plain black. It 
will he a twenty-round contest, Marquis 
of Queens/bury rules, the men to break 
by order of the referee.

10 p. mi—Time called.
Round 1.—«Britt crouches low, Cor

bett leads right, Jimmy backs away, hi 
Corbett leads left twice, is blocked, is 
•Britt lead* left, goes over Corbett’s pi 
shoulder; both miss lefts, not a blow di 
Btrotik yet. They are both careful, th 
Corovtt’s left for stomach is short, pi 
Britt lands good left on stomach, them p< 
tioderclothes.”
rushes in and puts left on face and left
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